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PREPARATION OF THIS DOCUMENT 

This document is the final report of the Regional Commission for Fisheries (RECOFI) Regional 
Technical Workshop on “Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture” held from 
24 to 28 October 2010 in Doha, the State of Qatar. The document contains the two major outputs 
arising from the workshop, i.e. (i) the “RECOFI Regional Spatial Planning for Marine Capture 
Fisheries and Aquaculture Questionnaire Survey Analysis Report”, and (ii) the “Proposal for a 
Regional Programme for Implementing a Strategy on Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and 
Aquaculture in RECOFI Member countries”. 

This report was prepared by the Workshop Secretariat, José Aguilar-Manjarrez, Aquaculture Officer 
of the Aquaculture Service (FIRA), Fabio Carocci, Fishery Information Assistant, Marine and 
Inland Fisheries Service (FIRF) of the Department of Fisheries and Aquaculture of FAO, James 
McDaid Kapetsky, and  Geoffery J. Meaden, FAO consultants. 
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ABSTRACT 

The Regional Technical Workshop on Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and 
Aquaculture was conducted in response to recommendations made during the Fourth meeting 
of the Working Group on Aquaculture (WGA) of the Regional Commission for Fisheries 
(RECOFI) held in Muscat, the Sultanate of Oman (27–28 January 2009) and the Fifth Session 
of RECOFI held in Dubai, the United Arab Emirates (12–14 May 2009). 

 
The workshop, which took place in Doha, the State of Qatar (24–28 October), was hosted by the 
Department of Fisheries Wealth, Ministry of Environment, the State of Qatar. Twenty-one 
delegates participated representing seven RECOFI Member countries (the Kingdom of Bahrain, the 
Islamic Republic of Iran, the State of Kuwait, the Sultanate of Oman, the State of Qatar, the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, and the United Arab Emirates) and FAO. 

 
The significant outputs of this regional technical workshop were: 
 
• Awareness and capacity building on spatial planning for marine capture fisheries and 

aquaculture – a significant activity was presented by the FAO Secretariat to provide 
participants with the acquired knowledge on the use of spatial planning tools to support the 
ecosystem approach to aquaculture and fisheries (EAA/EAF). Data from remote sensing 
covering the RECOFI area were also shown as an example of data availability in the region. A 
special presentation from the commercial sector provided an insight into the data and spatial 
analysis skills available among RECOFI countries that could be applied to fisheries and 
aquaculture. 

• RECOFI Regional Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture 
Questionnaire Survey Analysis Report – eight RECOFI Member countries fully cooperated in 
the completion of a subject-related questionnaire which was presented and further discussed 
during the workshop and served as basis for the development of a Regional Programme for 
Implementing a Strategy on Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture.  

• Proposal for a Regional Programme for Implementing a Strategy on Spatial Planning for 
Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture in RECOFI Member countries – presented and 
further developed during the regional workshop based on the outcomes of the questionnaire 
survey, country presentations and the working group discussions. The draft Strategy outlined 
short-, medium- and long-term agreed plans of activities to implement Spatial Planning for 
Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture in RECOFI Member countries and identified 
activities of regional interest and importance.  

• Interim activities identified for implementation along with associated agency responsibilities 
prior to the next RECOFI session scheduled for May 2011.  
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GLOSSARY 
 
 
 
SPATIAL TOOLS-RELATED TERMINOLOGY 
 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS). An integrated collection of computer software and data 
used to view and manage information about geographic places, analyse spatial relationships, and 
model spatial processes. A GIS provides a framework for gathering and organizing spatial data and 
related information so that it can be displayed and analysed.a 
 
Global Positioning System (GPS). A system of radio-emitting and -receiving satellites used for 
determining positions on the earth. The orbiting satellites transmit signals that allow a GPS receiver 
anywhere on earth to calculate its own location through trilateration. Developed and operated by the 
U.S. Department of Defense, the system is used in navigation, mapping, surveying, and other 
applications in which precise positioning is necessary.a 
 
Remote sensing. Collecting and interpreting information about the environment and the surface of 
the earth from a distance, primarily by sensing radiation that is naturally emitted or reflected by the 
earth’s surface or from the atmosphere, or by sensing signals transmitted from a device and reflected 
back to it. Examples of remote-sensing methods include aerial photography, radar, and satellite 
imaging.a,b 
 
 
FISHERIES AND AQUACULTURE TERMINOLOGY 
 
Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries. FAO-formulated code, which sets out principles and 
international standards of behaviour for responsible aquaculture and fisheries practices with a view 
to ensuring the effective conservation, management and development of living aquatic resources, 
with due respect for the ecosystem and biodiversity.f 
 
Ecosystem approach to fisheries (EAF). An approach to fisheries management and development 
that strives to balance diverse societal objectives, by taking into account the knowledge and 
uncertainties about biotic, abiotic and human components of ecosystems and their interactions and 
applying an integrated approach to fisheries within ecologically meaningful boundaries. The purpose 
of EAF is to plan, develop and manage fisheries in a manner that addresses the multiple needs and 
desires of societies, without jeopardizing the options for future generations to benefit from the full 
range of goods and services provided by marine ecosystems.g 

 
Ecosystem approach to aquaculture (EAA). The ecosystem approach to aquaculture is a strategic 
approach to development and management of the sector aiming to integrate aquaculture within the 
wider ecosystem such that it promotes sustainability of interlinked social-ecological systems. This is 
essentially applying an ecosystem based management as proposed by CBD (UNEP/CBD/COP/5/23/ 
decision V/6, 103-106) to aquaculture and also following Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries 
(CCRF) indications.h 
 
Mariculture. Cultivation, management and harvesting of marine organisms in their natural habitat 
or in specially constructed rearing units, e.g. ponds, cages, pens, enclosures or tanks. For the purpose 
of FAO statistics, mariculture refers to cultivation of the end product in seawater even though earlier 
stages in the life cycle of the concerned aquatic organisms may be cultured in brackish water or 
freshwater.d 
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Marine Spatial Planning (MSP). A process of analysing and allocating parts of three dimensional 
marine spaces to specific uses, to achieve ecological, economic, and social objectives that are usually 
specified through the political process; the MSP process usually results in a comprehensive plan or 
vision for a marine region. MSP is an element of sea use management.e  
 
Plan. A roadmap for the implementation of a strategy, that is, to achieve its objectives and 
implement strategy instruments. It is time-bound, contains specific programmes and activities and 
details the resources required to achieve them.c 

 
Programme. Broadly speaking, a programme is an element of a plan.c 
 
Policy. broad vision for the sector, reflecting its directions, priorities and development goals at 
various levels including provincial, national, regional and international.c 
 
Strategy. A roadmap for the implementation of a policy and contains specific objectives, targets and 
instruments to address issues that might stimulate or impede the comparative advantage of the sector 
and obstruct its development.c 

 
Sources: 
 
Spatial tools–related terms 
aESRI. 2001. The ESRI Press dictionary of GIS terminology. Environmental Systems Research 

Institute, Inc. Redlands, California, USA (http://support. 
esri.com/index.cfm?fa=knowledgebase.gisDictionary.gateway). 

bUniversity of Nebraska-Lincoln. 2005. Virtual Nebraska Glossary. Remote Sensing Glossary. 
Reference Information for Virtual Nebraska. (http://casde.unl.edu/glossary/r.php). 

 
Fisheries and aquaculture terminology 
cBrugère, C., Ridler, N., Haylor, G., Macfadyen, G. & Hishamunda, N. 2010. Aquaculture 

planning: policy formulation and implementation for sustainable development. FAO Fisheries 
and Aquaculture Technical Paper. No. 542. Rome, FAO. 2010. 70p. 

dCrespi, V. & Coche, A. (comps). 2008. Glossary of aquaculture/Glossaire d’aquaculture/Glosario 
de acuicultura. Rome, FAO. 2008. 401p. (Multilingual version including Arabic and Chinese) 
Includes a CD-ROM/Contient un CD-ROM/Contiene un CD-ROM.  
(www.fao.org/fi/glossary/aquaculture). 

eEhler, C. & Douvere F. 2007. Visions for a Sea Change. Report of the First International 
Workshop on Marine Spatial Planning. Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission and 
Man and the Biosphere Programme. IOC Manual and Guides No. 48, IOCAM Dossier. No. 4. 
Paris, UNESCO. Further details on UNESCO’s marine spatial planning are available at: 
www.unesco-ioc-marinesp.be 

fFAO Fisheries Department. 1995. Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries. Rome, FAO. 41p.  
(www.fao.org/DOCREP/005/v9878e/v9878e00.htm). 

gFAO Fisheries Department. 2003. Fisheries management. 2. The ecosystem approach to fisheries. 
FAO Technical Guidelines for Responsible Fisheries. No. 4, Suppl. 2. Rome, FAO. 112 p.  
(www.fao.org/docrep/005/y4470e/y4470e00.htm). 

hSoto, D., Aguilar-Manjarrez, J. & Hishamunda, N. (eds). 2008. Building an ecosystem approach 
to aquaculture. FAO/Universitat de les Illes Balears Expert Workshop. 7–11 May 2007, Palma 
de Mallorca, Spain. FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture Proceedings. No. 14. Rome, FAO. 221p.  
(www.fao.org/docrep/011/i0339e/i0339e00.HTM). 
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Additional sources:  
 
See Glossary section (pages 163–166). In Aguilar-Manjarrez, J., Kapetsky, J.M. & Soto, D. 2010. 
The potential of spatial planning tools to support the ecosystem approach to aquaculture. FAO/Rome. 
Expert Workshop. 19–21 November 2008, Rome, Italy. FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture Proceedings. 
No.17. Rome, FAO. 176p. (www.fao.org/docrep/012/i1359e/i1359e00.htm). 
 
See Glossary section (pages 87–97). In Carocci, F., Bianchi, G., Eastwood, P. & Meaden, G.J. 2009. 
Geographic Information Systems to support the ecosystem approach to fisheries. FAO Fisheries and 
Aquaculture Technical Paper. No. 532. Rome, FAO. 120p. 
(www.fao.org/docrep/012/i1213e/i1213e00.htm). 
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BACKGROUND 
 
1. The Fifth Session of RECOFI (Dubai, the United Arab Emirates, 12–14 May 2009) 

recommended that a joint workshop between the Working Group on Fisheries Management 
(WGFM) and the Working Group on Aquaculture (WGA) concerning the use of spatial planning 
tools (i.e. geographic information system [GIS], remote sensing and mapping) for marine capture 
fisheries and aquaculture should be undertaken, with the main focus being to conduct an assessment 
of spatial planning tools in the region, focusing on the issues and needs of both marine capture 
fisheries and aquaculture. The WGFM further identified training exercises on the handling of 
national data as an essential requisite to raise awareness and enhance spatial analytical capacity in the 
region.  
 
2. The Fourth meeting of the Working Group on Aquaculture (WGA) of the Regional 

Commission for Fisheries (RECOFI) held from 27–28 January 2009 in Muscat, the Sultanate of 
Oman, proposed to review the regional competence in the use of spatial planning tools, to organize 
an inception workshop that would synthesize the knowledge acquired in the region and to 
recommend a road map on how to move forward in aquaculture zoning. 

 
3. During the Fifth Session of the Regional Commission for Fisheries (RECOFI), held from 
12 to 14 May 2009 in Dubai, the United Arab Emirates, the Commission endorsed the 
implementation of activities towards the preparation of a “Regional Programme for Implementing a 
Strategy on Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture in RECOFI Member 
countries” as part of the work plan of the Working Group on Aquaculture (WGA). The activities 
include: (i) assessment of institutional and human resource capacities on spatial planning for marine 
capture fisheries and aquaculture at the national level through a questionnaire survey, and (ii) 
organization of a regional workshop to conduct a technical seminar as part of capacity building to 
raise awareness on various issues and concepts of spatial planning, present the results of the survey, 
and brainstorm the development of a regional spatial planning strategy. 

 
4. The preparatory work for the strategy document was finalized prior to the workshop 
between August and October 2010. It included: (i) finalization, implementation and analysis of the 
questionnaire survey (June–July 2010); (ii) implementation of a regional technical workshop in 
Doha, the State of Qatar (24–28 October 2010); and (iii) preparation and finalization of a proposal 
for a Regional Programme for Implementing a Strategy on Spatial Planning for Marine Capture 
Fisheries and Aquaculture in RECOFI Member countries. 

 
5. This report documents the outputs of the RECOFI Regional Technical Workshop on 
“Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture” (hereafter termed the “Technical 
Workshop”), which was held from 24 to 28 October 2010 at the Al Sadd Merweb Hotel, Doha, 
the State of Qatar. The workshop prospectus is attached as Appendix C. 
 
 
OPENING OF THE WORKSHOP 
 
6. Dr Faleh Bin Nasser AlShani, General Director for Agriculture Research and Development 
welcomed the participants from the RECOFI Member countries and resource experts and expressed 
their pleasure in hosting this technical workshop. In his introductory note he mentioned the significant 
progress made among countries in the region in the development of spatial planning tools in areas 
such urban planning and agriculture as a result of population growth. He noted that similar spatial 
planning efforts should be made for marine capture fisheries and aquaculture. He highlighted that 
spatial tools can contribute to the sustainable development of marine capture fisheries and aquaculture 
by facilitating the implementation of integrated marine and coastal area management amongst 
countries of this region. 
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7. Dr José Aguilar-Manjarrez, Aquaculture Officer, Aquaculture Service (FIRA), Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), welcomed the participants and resource 
experts and gave a brief background to the workshop. 
 
 
PURPOSE OF THE WORKSHOP 
 
The objectives of the workshop were to: 
 

a. undertake a technical seminar on important and emerging issues concerning spatial  
planning; receive feedback from each RECOFI country presentation on the present 
status of the use of spatially-based planning tools, including case studies, present issues 
and challenges; 

b. present the outcomes of the survey on regional spatial planning for marine capture 
fisheries and aquaculture; 

c. prepare and finalize a proposal and an initial action plan for a Regional Strategy on 
Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture in RECOFI Member 
countries based on the outcomes of the regional survey, workshop brainstorming and 
deliberation. 

 
8. The workshop agenda is presented in Appendix A. The Secretariat explained the 
workshop objectives, the process to be adopted, guidelines for the working group discussions and the 
expected outputs in detail. 
 
 
WORKSHOP PARTICIPATION 
 
9. A total of 21 delegates participated representing seven RECOFI Member countries (the 
Kingdom of Bahrain, the Islamic Republic of Iran, the State of Kuwait, the Sultanate of Oman, the 
State of Qatar, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,  and the United Arab Emirates) and FAO. The list of 
participants is enclosed in Appendix B. 
 
 
TECHNICAL SEMINAR 
 
10. The Secretariat presented six technical presentations on current topics on spatial 
planning for marine capture fisheries and aquaculture. The presentations were flexible to allow for 
discussions and were developed to provide information to assist in developing the Regional 
Strategy. The presentations were on: 
 

• The role of spatial tools for an ecosystem approach to fisheries (EAF) (F. Carocci). 
• Geographic information systems to support the ecosystem approach to fisheries: an example 

of the eastern Channel Habitat Atlas for Marine Resource Management (CHARM) (G.J. 
Meaden). 

• The potential of spatial planning tools to support the ecosystem approach to aquaculture 
(EAA)  (J. Aguilar-Manjarrez).  

• Estimating mariculture potential using GIS and remote sensing  (J.M. Kapetsky). 
• Practical aspects of developing a GIS for aquaculture in New Zealand (P. Longdill), 

and  
• Data and spatial analytical skills (government and commercial sector) available among 

the RECOFI countries that could be applied to fisheries and aquaculture (P. Longdill). 
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The role of spatial tools for an ecosystem approach to fisheries (EAF) 
 
11. The presentation on “The role of spatial tools for an ecosystem approach to fisheries 
(EAF)” 1 introduced participants to main concepts and principles of ecosystem approach to fisheries 
(EAF) in order to better understand why EAF is considered one of the guiding principles in developing 
the regional spatial planning strategy. The presentation showed how the concepts of an EAF were 
developed in the last decade from earlier international instruments to achieve sustainable development 
in aquatic ecosystems. The role of FAO in developing the Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries 
was outlined together with the initial development of the main principles for an EAF. How the spatial 
dimensions of EAF have become manifest was outlined, as well as the use of spatial tools such as GIS 
and Remote Sensing to implement an EAF. 
 
Geographic information systems to support the ecosystem approach to fisheries: an example of 
the eastern Channel Habitat Atlas for Marine Resource Management (CHARM) 
 
12. In order to familiarize workshop attendees with the function and capabilities of GIS spatial 
planning tools in the context of marine capture fisheries, a presentation on the “Geographic 
information systems to support the ecosystem approach to fisheries: an example of the eastern 
Channel Habitat Atlas for Marine Resource Management (CHARM) ” was given. Before discussing 
the atlas itself, a variety of GIS output slides were presented, whose purpose was to show the wide 
range of GIS capabilities in terms of scale, topic, complexity of analysis, etc., for which the GIS was 
able to provide meaningful output. However, the main purpose of this presentation was to illustrate 
GIS use in an ecosystem approach to fisheries (EAF). The presenter was a member of a project team 
exploring ways in which the English Channel (between France and the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland) could be managed, so as to allow all marine space users to function in a 
sustainable way. Because of major threats to the longer term sustainability of fish and fisheries, the 
project mainly concentrated on direct fisheries aspects such as habitat modelling, species distributions, 
fish production per area, etc., but other topics covered were the distribution of physical marine 
parameters, fishers perceptions of their fishing locations, plus legal and marketing issues, and marine 
fishing methods and vessels used. This project is an example of a ‘top-down’ approach to EAF, but it 
was indicated that better approaches might come from questioning the local fishery populations as to 
what were the main issues for them. 
 
The potential of spatial planning tools to support the ecosystem approach to aquaculture (EAA) 
 
13. During the presentation on “The potential of spatial planning tools to support the ecosystem 
approach to aquaculture (EAA)”, the participants were presented with the definition and the three 
principles of the ecosystem approach to aquaculture (FAO, 2010)2 as they relate to the spatial planning 
strategy. The presentation included a combination of concepts, methodological content and 
illustrative case studies to provide participants with a clear and easily understandable direction on the 
use of spatial planning tools to support the implementation of the EAA (Aguilar-Manjarrez, Kapetsky 
and Soto, 2010).3 The case studies presented were global in coverage and were aimed to illustrate the 
tight integration of tools and EAA principles and their relevance to the sustainable development of 
aquaculture in RECOFI Member countries. 

                                                 
1  For additional details see: Carocci, F., Bianchi, G., Eastwood, P. & Meaden, G.J. 2009. Geographic 

Information Systems to support the ecosystem approach to fisheries. FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture 
Technical Paper. No. 532. Rome, FAO. 120p. (www.fao.org/docrep/012/i1213e/i1213e00.htm). 

2 FAO. 2010. Aquaculture development. 4. Ecosystem approach to aquaculture. FAO Technical Guidelines for 
Responsible Fisheries. No. 5, Suppl. 4. Rome, FAO. 53p. (www.fao.org/docrep/013/i1750e/i1750e.pdf). 

3 Aguilar-Manjarrez, J., Kapetsky, J.M. & Soto, D. 2010. The potential of spatial planning tools to support the 
ecosystem approach to aquaculture. FAO/Rome. Expert Workshop. 19–21 November 2008, Rome, Italy.    
FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture Proceedings. No.17. Rome, FAO. 2010. 176p. 
(www.fao.org/docrep/012/i1359e/i1359e00.htm). 
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Estimating mariculture potential using GIS and remote sensing 
 
14. In the presentation entitled “Estimating mariculture potential using GIS and remote 
sensing” the objectives were to characterize the estimation of aquaculture potential in relation to the 
roles of zoning and siting for mariculture and to demonstrate the use of GIS and remote sensing as 
applied to mariculture potential.  For the latter purpose, the methodology and results of a recent 
study on global offshore mariculture potential of three indicator species was used as an example.  It 
was concluded that the “What?”, “Where?” and the “How much?” of present and future mariculture 
could be established through spatial analyses.  Questions pertained mainly to sources of data for such 
studies. 
 
Practical aspects of developing a GIS for aquaculture in New Zealand 
 
15. The presentation entitled “Practical aspects of developing a GIS for aquaculture in New 
Zealand ” comprised a case study of the development and application of a GIS model to support the 
siting of Aquaculture Management Areas within the Bay of Plenty, New Zealand. Specifically, the 
study considered offshore bivalve aquaculture. The presentation included examples of environmental 
factors (e.g. water temperatures, seabed habitats, chlorophyll-a) along with institutional and conflicting 
factors (e.g. shipping routes, protected areas, access ways) which may influence both adverse effects 
and potential productivity. The availability of the input data varied, and it was emphasized that wide 
and comprehensive consultation with stakeholders was necessary to define the constraints layers. 

 
Data and spatial analytical skills (government and commercial sector) available among the 
RECOFI countries that could be applied to fisheries and aquaculture 
 
16. The presentation entitled “Data and spatial analytical skills (government and commercial 
sector) available among the RECOFI countries that could be applied to fisheries and aquaculture” 
highlighted some potential opportunities and barriers relating to spatial data availability and application.  
Broadly, the presentation noted that there were high quality and relevant datasets in existence (e.g. 
LiDAR, aerial imagery), often collected in association with urban development.  Barriers limiting the 
full application (i.e. sharing) of such datasets are primarily institutional and would require co-operation 
at high levels of relevant Government departments to overcome.  Environmental spatial datasets (e.g. 
water quality) could be expected to be less available, and could require dedicated collection or 
alternatively validation for those which are pre-existing. Recently, the rapid urban development of 
many of the RECOFI countries has contributed to high levels of spatial technical expertise within both 
the Government and private sectors. The presentation concluded by noting that for the successful 
application of spatial data to fisheries and aquaculture a triplet of requirements should be met: 1) 
relevant data (environmental, institutional, constraints, etc.), 2) spatial analytical technical skills, and 3) 
fisheries and aquaculture technical knowledge. 
 
 
COUNTRY PRESENTATIONS 
 
17. In preparation for the workshop, each country was asked to prepare a one 20 minute 
presentation to summarize the following aspects: (1) the profile of their fisheries and aquaculture 
sectors; (2) one to three case studies where GIS and/or remote sensing have been used in relation to 
fisheries and/or aquaculture; (3) challenges, issues and opportunities for developing a GIS and remote 
sensing infrastructure to support the spatial planning strategy at national and regional level; and (4) a 
list of ongoing initiatives (i.e. ongoing or planned projects, studies, etc.) relevant to the scope of the 
workshop and the development of spatial planning strategy. During the preparation of this overview 
of country presentations, the Secretariat summarized all significant information presented in the 
original PowerPoint presentations. However, for a more complete summary additional 
supplementary information was extracted from FAOs Fishery and Aquaculture Country Profiles 
(www.fao.org/fishery/countryprofiles/search/en) and from the National Aquaculture Sector 
Overview Fact sheets (www.fao.org/fishery/naso/search/en). Original Power Point presentations as 
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completed by participants are available at the RAIS Web site (www.raisaquaculture.net) and the 
summary of each country presentation along with the name of the presenter(s) are available below: 
 

• Kingdom of Bahrain (AbdulKarim Habib Al-Radhi and Hussain Al-Hindi) 
• Islamic Republic of Iran (Nima Sadeghian) 
• State of Kuwait (Soud Hassan) 
• Sultanate of Oman (Fatma Rashid Al-Kiyumi and Fahad Saleh Ibrahim) 
• State of Qatar (Mohammad Flamarzi) 
• Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (Anwar Essa Al-Sunaiher; Mahmood Al-Noori; Abdul Rahman Al-

Turaif; Khalid  Alshaye; and Abdullah AlMutari) 
• United Arab Emirates (Ebrahim Al Jamali) 

 
Kingdom of Bahrain  
 
18. Although total fish landings in the Kingdom of Bahrain have increased, catches of certain 
preferred species have declined dramatically in the last ten years. Currently, there are no commercial 
mariculture projects in operation in the Kingdom of Bahrain; mariculture activities are limited to the 
applied research activities of the National Mariculture Centre. The centre began as a pilot project in 
1979 in cooperation with FAO. In recent years, the marine ecosystems around the Kingdom of 
Bahrain have been subjected to enormous stress as a result of increasing land reclamation and fishing 
activities. More recently, the impacts on the marine environment have been intensifying to such a 
level that they are threatening the well-being and very existence of the already fragile marine 
ecosystems. To help solve this problem, MARGIS I and II have been created as an online Marine 
Environmental GIS to be used as a tool for planning, decision-making, awareness and for education 
purposes (http://margis.geomatec.com/default.aspx). Challenges to developing a fisheries GIS in the 
Fisheries Department mainly include a lack of infrastructure, GIS specialists and budget. 
 
Islamic Republic of Iran  
 
19. The long Iranian coastline, coupled with a diversified climate in the land area suitable for 
various types of aquaculture systems, helps make the Islamic Republic of Iran the most important 
fishing nation in the region. However, catches from wild natural resources are very limited due to 
overfishing, pollution and illegal fishing. Attempts are in progress to improve matters through a fish 
stock enhancement programme, conservation, fishing management and a buy-back scheme to reduce 
the number of existing fishing licences. By contrast, aquaculture is very promising due to the vast 
areas suitable and the diverse climatic conditions. The Iranian Fisheries Organization is using a web-
based Fisheries Marine Information System (FMIS), completely designed as open source that 
collects fisheries (aquaculture and fishery) statistics online for the entire country. The system allows 
for online access and generates a number of reports (http://nezarat.fisheries.ir). A National Fishing 
Ports GIS-based database has been created using ArcGIS software for better management and 
planning of fishing ports. Efforts are currently underway to create a GIS application using data 
extracted from the MIS. Challenges mainly include the limited awareness at mid- and senior 
management levels of the benefits that GIS can provide and the likely restrictions on the distribution 
of original maps and use of software. However, opportunities include a powerful IT software and 
network development team, good hardware and networking infrastructure and available data. 
 
State of Kuwait  
 
20. The catches of major finfish species in the State of Kuwait, as well as in other adjacent 
countries, are in decline. Overexploitation may be a contributing factor in this decline, as well as 
changing environmental conditions. Cooperative management among all RECOFI Member countries 
of shared stocks is needed to address the overall management of these regional stocks. Aquaculture 
production offers much scope for future development in the State of Kuwait, and this activity is 
gaining growing support from the Government. Marine cage aquaculture (mariculture) offers 
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investment and employment opportunities for the future. However, the State of Kuwait is susceptible 
to various man-made stresses which may cause major obstacles to mariculture development. These 
include: oil reserves and oil industry related pollutants; desalination plants; accidental and intentional 
oil spills; exotic species invasions; sea-based construction and coast line alteration; modification of 
coastal hydrodynamics and water quality deterioration highlighting the important role of GIS and 
remote sensing in marine spatial planning. 
 
Sultanate of Oman  
 
21. The fisheries sector in the Sultanate of Oman is considered to be a very important social 
resource, i.e. through its active contribution to domestic incomes and for providing Omani citizens 
with food and jobs. The fisheries sector is considered the most important source of animal protein for 
the nation. The future economic vision for the country is for continued development of the fisheries 
sector, raising its contribution to Gross domestic product (GDP) to 2 percent by 2020. The Ministry 
of Fisheries Wealth has introduced a system using remote sensing to monitor the movement of 
commercial fishing vessels. Aquaculture in the Sultanate of Oman is presently at an early stage of 
development, both in terms of basic or applied research and in private sector growth. The 
government drafted legislation regarding aquaculture in 2004 and in collaboration with FAO it 
developed a national strategy for aquaculture development in 2007. Since 1997, the Ministry of 
Fisheries Wealth has engaged in seven major research projects on fish and shellfish culture. 
Experience gained from Ministry-funded projects and subsequent technology transfer has stimulated 
entrepreneurial interest in commercial aquaculture ventures.  
 
22. Four case studies were presented for the Sultanate of Oman: (1) remote sensing systems to 
monitor the movement of commercial vessels; (2) a fish resources assessment survey in the Arabian 
Sea coast of the Sultanate of Oman to provide spatial habitat information to support development of 
spatially related management opportunities; (3) available remote sensing data of sea surface 
temperature, currents, chlorophyll in the Arabian Sea coast of the Sultanate of Oman; and (4) a book, 
recently published by the Ministry of Fisheries Wealth, entitled “Atlas of suitable sites for 
aquaculture projects in the Sultanate of Oman” was produced to facilitate aquaculture industries 
select the right sites for their selected species of interest. The Atlas includes the entire coastline and 
illustrates satellite imagery information relevant for site suitability for aquaculture operations; stock 
enhancement and infrastructure needs for commercial aquaculture. The Atlas will be made available 
in the RAIS Web site and the Ministry of Fisheries Web site of the Sultanate of Oman 
(www.mofw.gov.om). 
 
State of Qatar  
 
23. Although fish landings in the State of Qatar have increased in recent years, the State of 
Qatar’s fishery is at maturity. The combination of increased fishing effort, limited coastline and 
coastal environmental issues makes for very limited development prospects for the wild-catch 
fishery. Aquaculture in the State of Qatar is in its early stages. However, since 1988, some efforts to 
develop the sector have been made. There are a few fish ponds in the private sector using extensive 
and semi-intensive culture systems. The continuous increase in fish consumption and the demand for 
fish in the State of Qatar needs to be addressed through aquaculture production. The Department of 
Fisheries is planning new experimental projects for the growth of the aquaculture industries as a 
profitable venture. The natural resources for aquaculture are yet to be exploited and they require 
pioneering efforts both from the government and the private sector. There are presently no 
commercial aquaculture activities in the country. The GIS centre in the State of Qatar is well 
equipped with infrastructure, data and technical personnel. Most applications developed at this centre 
are land-based and focused on urban planning, however, they have also developed some coastal and 
marine related applications, including sensitivity analysis, using GIS and the Internet that could be of 
immediate use for fisheries and aquaculture related applications. 
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Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
 
24. The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia occupies 80 percent of the Arabian Peninsula land surface, 
and the length of its coastal belt along the Red Sea and the Gulf exceeds 2 400 kilometres. This 
makes the country a rich source for a wide range of fish and other marine products that are suitable 
for commercial exportation, particularly marine species, and this is attributed to favourable climatic 
conditions, availability of water, land and suitable environments. Trends for catches and fish 
landings have been stable in recent years. Major concerns for managing marine capture fisheries are 
overfishing and the management of the closed season for shrimp fishing, as well as closed fishing 
areas. Due to the potentially favourable environment for fish farming, the Ministry of Agriculture 
has identified aquaculture as a priority economic sector. This results from rich finfish and shellfish 
stock resources, some of which have been identified as suitable aquaculture candidates. Aquaculture 
in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is a relatively new activity. However, the Indian white prawn is, by 
far, the most important mariculture species in the region and is cultured only in the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia where the world’s largest prawn farm exists on the Red Sea (see Appendix D). 
Development activities have included surveys for aquaculture sites; in fact, a database on locations 
of fish farms along with attribute information using a Google Earth application was presented. 
Challenges for developing capture fisheries include: lack of infrastructure (e.g. GIS software, 
hardware, Global Positioning System [GPS], Vessel Monitoring System [VMS]), lack of trained 
staff; and a need for the coordination of different departments. There are, however, opportunities for 
integrating the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia’s fisheries data with GIS. There is a GIS and remote 
sensing section, under the Department of Information Technology at the Ministry of Agriculture; a 
satellite imagery reception station at the King Abdul Aziz City for Science and Technology; and a 
proposed online Vehicle/Boat Tracking and Monitoring application. 
 
United Arab Emirates  
 
25. Apart from some small pelagic resources, the fish stocks of the United Arab Emirates are 
apparently fully or overexploited. As a result, there seems little prospect for further major 
development of the current industry. Furthermore, the declines in abundance of demersal fish stocks, 
perhaps contributed to by coastal development and urbanization, do not provide a sound basis for 
further development of the industry. With a view to preserving the natural environment for the 
development of fisheries, the Ministry of Environment and Water (MOEW) established the Marine 
Environment Research Centre (MERC) in Umm-Al-Qaiwain on the west coast of the United Arab 
Emirates in 1984. Aquaculture is one of the main developmental activities undertaken by the MERC 
since its inception. There are Sea Surface Temperature (SST) and Chlorophyll-a satellite imagery 
available for the country at (www.moew.gov.ae). A survey of demersal fishes to identify stock 
biomass, locations and physical water parameters has the potential to provide inputs to the spatial 
planning strategy in the region. Additionally, a recent census and monitoring of fish landing sites 
could provide opportunities to develop GIS capacity in the country. 
 
26. To conclude the presentations, the Secretariat noted that among environments, aquaculture 
production in freshwater is the most important followed by marine and brackishwater production in 
much smaller amounts (Appendix D). The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia accounts for nearly all of the 
marine aquaculture production in the region, but not all of the production is from the RECOFI region 
(www.icdf.org.tw/web_pub/20020702140316aquasaudi.pdf). Four other countries have some 
mariculture production and three countries have not yet developed mariculture. This suggests that 
mariculture development in the region is at very different stages among countries and that spatial 
planning will have to cater to individual needs in each country. 
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MAIN ISSUES 
 
Main issues in marine capture fisheries and aquaculture in the RECOFI region with particular 
attention to issues that are spatial 
 
27. The presentation was entitled “Main issues in marine capture fisheries and aquaculture in 
the RECOFI region with particular attention to issues that are spatial”. The objectives were to 
emphasize that identification of issues is the first step in resolving them and that many of the issues 
in fisheries and aquaculture are entirely or partly spatial in nature and therefore, have solutions that 
can be resolved using spatial tools.  It was shown that many of the spatial issues in the RECOFI 
region have counterparts that are shared globally. Issues in aquaculture pertaining to RECOFI 
Member countries, and more specifically, issues of farming fishes in cages in the RECOFI region were 
identified as well as other issues such as the lack of spatial planning. Marine capture fishery issues in 
the region were also identified from the questionnaire survey and from a review prepared for this 
workshop by the international  consultants. Many of these issues deal with fishing practices and marine 
environments. These issues lend themselves to resolution by spatial management but that is presently 
hampered by a lack of data and by a limited application of spatial planning tools in the Region. 
 
 
REVIEW OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE SURVEY ANALYSIS 
 
Outcomes of the survey on regional spatial planning for marine capture fisheries and 
aquaculture 
 
28. In the presentation “Outcomes of the survey on regional spatial planning for marine 
capture fisheries and aquaculture” an overview of a questionnaire survey was given. The objective 
of the survey was to obtain information on the national capacity for spatial planning, mostly in the 
contexts of using Geographic Information Systems (GIS), in having access to spatial data and in 
having various methods for supporting the IT systems involved. The results indicated that there are 
wide variations within and among the eight RECOFI countries in terms of their familiarity with 
spatial tools. Thus, while some countries were barely using GIS for any purpose, others already had 
sophisticated GIS operating, though rarely in the marine or fisheries sectors. The results of this 
survey will make a contribution towards the use of GIS for future spatial planning, though it was 
clear that additional information still needs to be obtained in order to get a more accurate and up-to-
date picture of national IT-based spatial planning capacities. 
 
 
REVIEW OF THE PROPOSED CONTENT OF THE REGIONAL STRATEGY FOR 
SPATIAL PLANNING 
 
29. The introductory part of the strategy sets out its evolution beginning with a 
recommendation of the RECOFI for a joint workshop between the WGA and the WGFM on the use 
of spatial planning tools. As a background to the strategy, the status of both aquaculture and capture 
fisheries in the RECOFI area waters is described, thus providing part of the rationale for spatial 
planning.  Also, outlined is the main purpose that is to present a strategy to enhance and accelerate 
spatial planning for mariculture and marine capture fisheries in the region.  The vision of the strategy 
is “To illustrate how spatial planning tools are one essential element to achieving sustainable clean, 
healthy, safe, productive and biologically diverse marine seas in the RECOFI region, and how they 
allow for mariculture and marine fishery production activities to be maximized whilst at the same 
time taking into account the other users of the marine space.” The guiding principles that underlie 
the outlined components of the strategy are founded broadly on the ecosystem approach to 
aquaculture and the ecosystem approach to fisheries. The strategy is more narrowly guided by the 
principles of Marine Spatial Planning and finally by principles especially designed for the RECOFI 
region. 
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30. In a further presentation on a “Regional strategy for spatial planning” the future scenario 
on the means by which the RECOFI area might best be managed for fisheries and aquaculture was 
laid out.  A justification was first provided as to why this strategy should be embedded within the 
overall context of a Marine Spatial Planning. Thus, it was explained that the marine space was 
becoming crowded in terms of marine resource exploiters, and that if these exploiters were all to be 
successful in the future, then activities would have to be rationalised with respect to their use of this 
space. There was clearly a need for capacity building in terms of these ideas, as well as in terms of 
education on the use and usefulness of GIS and remote sensing as ideal spatial planning tools. The 
rest of this spatial strategy was concerned with issues such as hardware and software needs, 
optimizing methods of communication, meeting data requirements and with implementing and 
managing the GIS work into the future. 
 
 
WORKING GROUP DISCUSSIONS 
 
Working groups mechanics and discussions 
 
31. The Secretariat presented the working group discussion guidelines. It was reiterated that 
since one of the goals of this Technical Workshop was to undertake strategic planning, working groups 
were to “brainstorm” the outline of the Regional Programme for Implementing a Strategy on Spatial 
Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture in RECOFI Member countries presented by 
the Secretariat. A general presentation was made clarifying the terminologies (e.g. programme, 
components, elements; planning and the planning process; difference between a policy and strategy; 
difference between a plan and a master plan). Furthermore, information was presented on the 
use of SWOT analyses (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) as a tool to assist in 
defining the current regional situation, creating understanding and assisting decision-making 
processes in a simple manner. 
 

32. The working groups were tasked with: 
• examining the overall strategy components and essential elements that are 

covered, from both regional and national perspectives and from the overall goal; and 
• for each of the elements, identifying the specific activities, timeframe, responsibility, 

indicators and potential problems.  
 

33. The workshop participants were divided into two working groups (WGs), with WG-1 
comprising mainly of participants with technical expertise on marine capture fisheries, while WG-
2 included mainly individuals with expertise in aquaculture. 
 
Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats analyses 
 
34. To begin the strategy planning exercise, the working groups were guided to perform a 
simple Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) analyses, in which they 
brainstormed on these various categories as they relate to the development and success of a 
Regional Strategy for Spatial Planning. Two SWOT analyses were conducted. 

35. The first SWOT analysis was facilitated by the Secretariat but conducted by the workshop 
participants to assess the internal and external factors potentially influencing the implementation of 
the strategy. A second SWOT analysis was conducted separately by the Secretariat to look at 
SWOT’s potentially affecting the implementation of the proposed spatial planning strategy. The 
results of these analyses are presented in Appendix E. 

 
Review of the proposed content of the regional strategy 
 
36. The working groups were invited to consider the components of the draft Regional 
Strategy, indicating for each activity the suggested timeframe (short-, medium- or long-term), the 
priority (high, medium or low) and the agency with primary responsibility. The results were then 
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presented in the plenary. A discussion followed in which the components, elements and activities 
of the draft Regional Strategy were revised. The results of the working group discussions are 
summarized in Appendix F. 
 
Approval of the outline of the regional strategy 
 
37. During the final day of the workshop, the Secretariat presented the revised outline for the 
Regional Strategy, which now consisted of four programme components, 12 elements and 30 
activities. Discussion then followed and the outline was unanimously accepted by the workshop 
participants. The Secretariat was charged with developing a final draft version for approval by 
workshop participants and the WGA and WGFM Focal Points. 
 
NASO maps collection and RAIS Web site 
 

38. As part of the awareness and communication strategy in the RECOFI region, the 
Secretariat presented the newly-established “National Aquaculture Sector Overview (NASO) maps 
collection” Web site (www.fao.org/fishery/naso-maps) consisting of Google-based maps indicating 
the location of aquaculture sites and their characteristics at the administrative or farm level. To date, 
fourteen maps are available online including those for the Islamic Republic of Iran. 
 
39. The presentation was well received by the attendees. In order to prepare, and display 
both the NASO maps collection Web site and the Regional Aquaculture Information System 
(RAIS) (http://raisaquaculture.net) Google maps for each RECOFI Member country, the 
participants agreed to compile data at the farm level and complete the MS-Excel submission 
form, by contacting the Workshop Secretariat. The NASO maps collection is in its early stages 
but holds potential for use in a number of ways such as monitoring the status and trends of 
aquaculture development and addressing site selection and zoning issues. In addition to the 
NASO maps, it was agreed by the workshop participants that Web pages be created in the RAIS 
Web site to host and/or link spatial planning related data and information of relevance to 
RECOFI Member countries. It was also agreed that a starting point would be to use the existing 
databases in RAIS to store spatial planning related data and information in the RAIS virtual 
library and in the news and events sections. 
  
THE WAY FORWARD  
40. During the final workshop session, the Secretariat presented the interim work, i.e. 
proposed future activities that will need to be accomplished to complete the proposal for a Regional 
Strategy and the agencies responsible for completing each task, along with a proposed timeframe 
(see Appendix G). The major outputs arising from the workshop are (included in this report as 
appendixes as indicated below):4 

1. RECOFI Regional Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture 
Questionnaire Survey Analysis Report (Appendix H);5 and 

2. Proposal for a Regional Programme for Implementing a Strategy on Spatial Planning for 
Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture in RECOFI Member countries (Appendix I).6 

                                                 
4 Final drafts of these documents prepared by the Secretariat were distributed in early December 2010 to 

Workshop participants and RECOFI WGA and WGFM focal points for comment and approval. 
5 To be cited as: Aguilar-Manjarrez, J., Carocci, F., Meaden, G.J. & Kapetsky, J.M. 2011. RECOFI Regional 

Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture Questionnaire Survey Analysis Report. In 
FAO/Regional Commission for Fisheries. Report of the Regional Technical Workshop on Spatial Planning for 
Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture. Doha, the State of Qatar, 24–28 October 2010. FAO Fisheries and 
Aquaculture Report. No. 961. Rome, FAO. pp. 32–85. 

6 To be cited as: RECOFI. 2011. Proposal for a Regional Programme for Implementing a Strategy on Spatial 
Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture in RECOFI Member countries. In FAO/Regional 
Commission for Fisheries. Report of the Regional Technical Workshop on Spatial Planning for Marine Capture 
Fisheries and Aquaculture. Doha, the State of Qatar, 24–28 October 2010. FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture 
Report. No. 961. Rome, FAO. pp. 86–118. 
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CLOSING REMARKS 
 
41. The workshop greatly benefitted from the interactions of delegates from the RECOFI Working 
Group on Aquaculture and the Working Group on Fisheries Management to better address a number 
of common spatial planning issues (e.g. data, models, training, experience) requiring synergies that 
need to be strengthened for the future implementation of the proposed regional strategy. 
 
42. A key regional activity and a core component of the regional strategy will be to identify 
RECOFI Member countries and  appropriate government agencies that are willing to cooperate in 
developing regional plans (Marine Spatial Plans) to improve the environmental, social and economic 
conditions of the RECOFI region and to agree on cooperation. It will be up to RECOFI members to 
address issues related to governance-related recommendations contained in the regional strategy at 
government level, including, most importantly, acceptance by RECOFI countries on current 
approaches to marine spatial planning, fishery zoning, and the adoption of EAA and EAF. 
 
43. The workshop participants acknowledged the importance of planning and implementing 
national level activities, such as the identification of focal point/national coordinator/competent 
authority; national review of legislation, formation of a national committee, general planning for 
national strategy development, and collection of more detailed information, as a first steps 
towards improving spatial planning issues in the region. 
 
44. A summary of the outcomes and recommendations derived from this technical workshop was 
presented at the Fifth meeting of the RECOFI WGA for discussion. The following activities derived 
from the proposed regional strategy, were recommended for inclusion in the WGA programme of 
work and budget for the next biennium (05/2011–05/2013): (i) capacity building for spatial planning 
and spatial management; (ii) aquaculture inventory and zoning; (iii) access to spatial data and 
information; and (iv) use of the RAIS Web site as a platform to disseminate spatial data and 
information. 

 
45. On behalf of the workshop participants, the Chairperson of the RECOFI-WGA,  
Mr Dawood Suleiman Al-Yahyai, gave thanks the efforts made by the Secretariat in organizing 
this technical workshop and invited all RECOFI-WGA/WGFM participants and focal points to 
circulate and discuss the draft “Proposal for a Regional Programme for Implementing a Strategy 
on Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture in RECOFI Member countries” 
with all relevant national authorities in order to ensure a fruitful discussion during the next 
RECOFI session scheduled to take place in the next RECOFI session in May 2011. 
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APPENDIX A 
 

Workshop agenda 
 

Day Activities Presenter 
Saturday, 23      

October 
Arrival of participants in Doha, Qatar 

             Day 1 
Sunday, 24 October 
      09.00–12.00 
 

Opening ceremony Faleh Bin Nasser 
AlShani/Aguilar 

Background and objectives of the workshop Aguilar 
Self-introduction of workshop participants Aguilar  
Technical seminar  
Geographic information systems to support the ecosystem 
approach to fisheries 

Carocci 

Eastern Channel Habitat Atlas for Marine Resource 
Management 

Meaden 

The potential of spatial planning tools to support the 
ecosystem approach to aquaculture 

Aguilar 

GIS and Remote Sensing for marine off-the-coast and 
offshore Aquaculture 

Kapetsky/Aguilar 

Lunch  
13:30–17:00 (1) Practical aspects of developing a GIS for aquaculture in 

New Zealand, and (2) Data and spatial analytical skills 
(government and commercial sector) available among the 
RECOFI countries that could be applied to fisheries and 
aquaculture 

Peter Longdill 
(Guest lecturer) 

Presentations from participants. One presentation* per 
country delivered by one expert to share experiences 
illustrating examples of past/current work on spatial planning 
addressing  the main issues 

Chair 

           Day 2 
Monday, 25 October 

09:00–12:00 Presentations from participants continued Chair 
Lunch  

13:30–17:00 Main issues in marine capture fisheries and aquaculture in 
the RECOFI region with particular attention to issues that are 
spatial 

Kapetsky/Meaden 

Outcomes of the survey on regional spatial planning for 
marine capture fisheries and aquaculture 

Meaden 

Regional strategy for spatial planning Kapetsky 
Brief presentation on the outline of a regional strategy Meaden 
Brief background on the major elements of a regional 
strategy 

Kapetsky 

Working groups mechanics and discussions – Two working 
groups; one on Marine Capture Fisheries and the other on 
Aquaculture 

Chair 
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Day Activities Presenter 
          Day 3 
Tuesday, 26 October 
      09.00–12.00 
 

Continue regional strategy planning/working group discussions. Chair 
Lunch  

13:30–17:00 Working group presentations Chair 
Discussions in plenary Chair 

          Day 4 
Wednesday, 27 October
      09.00–17.00 Field visits for participants 

Edits to regional strategy by Secretariat based on the comments 
received by participants 

Local organizer 

          Day 5 
Thursday, 28 October
      09.00–17.00 Presentation of regional strategy Kapetsky/Meaden 

NASO maps collection and RAIS Web site 
Discussion, adoption of strategy and way forward 
Closing remarks 

Crespi 
Chair et al. 
Aguilar/Dawood 
Suleiman Al-
Yahyai 

Friday, 29 
October 

Departure of participants 
 

 

 
* FAO Secretariat provided a simple template for each country expert to use as a guide to prepare a presentation. 
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APPENDIX B 
List of participants 

 
MEMBERS OF RECOFI 
 
 
BAHRAIN 
 
Al-Radhi Abdul Karim Habib 
Head, Fisheries Assessment Section 
General Directorate for the  Protection of 

Marine Resources 
PO Box 20071 
Manama 
Tel.:       +973-17815870                                                                                                                 
Fax:       +973-17728459 
E-mail:  aradhi@pmew.gov.bh  
 
Hussain Jaffar Salman Alhindi 
Chief, Fish Culture Section 
Public Commission for the Protection of 

Marine Resources, Environment and Wild 
Life 

Directorate of Marine Resources 
PO Box 20071 
Manama 
Tel.:   +973-17843010 
Fax:        +973-17840294 
E-mail:    hjs_100@hotmail.com  
 
IRAN (ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF) 
 
Nima Sadeghian 
Head of Information Technology Section 
Iran Fisheries Organization (SHILAT)      
No. 236, Fatemi Ave. 
Tehran 1413636331 
Tel.:   +9821-66941360 
Fax:   +9821- 66941360 
Mob.:   +9891-25603698 
E-mail:    sadegian@gmail.com  
 

KUWAIT 

Hussain Soud A. 
Head of Aquaculture Section 
Public Authority of Agriculture and Fish 

Resources 
PO Box 21422 
Safat 13075 
Tel.:   +965-22254132/66005575 
Fax:        +965-4725789 
E-mail:    soud500sl@hotmail.com  
 
 

 
 
Farhan A. Zbairan 
Director, Technical Affairs 
Public Authority of Agriculture Affairs and 

Fish Resources State of Kuwait  
Mob.:    +965-66864334 
 
OMAN 
 
Fahad Saleh Ibrahim 
Aquaculture Centre, Directorate General of 
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APPENDIX C 
Workshop prospectus 

 
Background 
 
The application of sustainable fisheries management practices, such as the ecosystem approach to 
fisheries, can be greatly improved by the availability of credible and timely information on biological, 
statistical, social, economic, policy, legal and institutional aspects, including their spatial distribution, 
and may form the basis for identification of effective measures to reduce negative impacts. The last 
session of the Regional Commission for Fisheries (RECOFI) recommended that a joint workshop 
between the Working Group on Fisheries  Management (WGFM) and the Working Group on 
Aquaculture (WGA) concerning the use of spatial planning tools (i.e. geographic information system, 
remote sensing and mapping) for marine capture fisheries and aquaculture should be undertaken, with 
the main focus being to conduct an assessment of spatial planning tools in the region, focusing on the 
issues and needs of both marine capture fisheries and aquaculture. The WGFM further identified 
training exercises on the handling of national data as an essential requisite to raise awareness and 
enhance spatial analytical capacity in the region.  
 
Aquaculture is a food production subsector receiving considerable attention for its ability to assist in 
filling the growing fish supply gap. However, aquaculture cannot be practised everywhere; it requires a 
unique set of natural, social and economic resources. These resources must be wisely used if the 
development of the subsector is to be sustainable. The RECOFI WGA concurs that recommending and 
finding sites for fish cage farming or other aquatic practices in the region has been and will be a 
challenge for the authorities and the industry. The WGA further acknowledge that coastal zoning 
through the use of appropriate spatial tools would allow the identification and possible allocation of 
specific geographical areas for aquaculture practices, particularly in those countries that have limited 
natural resources which are in high demand by competing users. Furthermore, zoning would also 
simplify the process of farm site selection, and the results of such zoning could also be matched to 
other demands on the marine space.  
 
Purpose: The objectives of the workshop are to: 

a. undertake a technical seminar on important and emerging issues concerning spatial 
planning; receive feedback from each RECOFI country presentation on the present status of 
the use of spatially-based planning tools, including case studies, present issues and 
challenges; 

b. present the outcomes of the survey on regional spatial planning for marine capture fisheries 
and aquaculture; and 

c. prepare and finalize a proposal and an initial action plan for a Regional Strategy on Spatial 
Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture in RECOFI Member countries 
based on the outcomes of the regional survey, workshop brainstorming and deliberation. 

 
Approach: The approach for this workshop combined training in the form of lectures and discussions 
with focus on the formulation of a regional strategy to lay a solid foundation for the future use of 
spatial tools in the region. However, additional more detailed hands-on training would be a subsequent 
stage as one of the key recommendations to the workshop. 
 
Participation: The regional workshop will be attended by representatives of the eight RECOFI 
Member countries (the Kingdom of Bahrain, the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Republic of Iraq, the 
State of Kuwait, the Sultanate of Oman, the State of Qatar, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and the 
United Arab Emirates), FAO staff and selected technical staff of relevant GIS centres in the State of 
Qatar. Attendance of the workshop is open to the WGA and WGFM focal points, but more importantly 
to relevant experts in the specific subject area (whether or not they are with the ministries/authorities 
relevant to the fisheries/aquaculture sector). 
 
Process: Plenary presentations, working group discussions, field trip. 
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Products: 
• Awareness and capacity building on spatial planning. 
• RECOFI Regional Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture 

Questionnaire Survey Analysis Report. 
• Draft proposal for a regional spatial planning development programme including activities at 

short-, medium- and long-term timeframes. This will provide possible national and regional 
recommendations for actions and targeted activities that will either (1) require funding, thus for 
consideration at the next RECOFI session in May 2011 and/or (2) may be funded 
independently by single RECOFI Member countries. 

• Regional workshop report. 
 
Further information (hotel venue, participant list, and other logistic arrangements) on the workshop 
will be circulated as soon as available and any specific inquiries may be done by writing to: 
 
Workshop organizers 
 
José Aguilar-Manjarrez 
Aquaculture Officer  
Workshop Lead Organizer 
Tel.:   +39-06-570-55452 
E-mail:    jose.aguilarmanjarrez@fao.org 
 
Fabio Carocci 
Fishery Information Assistant  
Tel.:   +39-06-570-55176 
E-mail:    fabio.carocci@fao.org 
 
Talal Al-Awadhi 
FAO National consultant on GIS 
PO Box 42. P.C. 123 
Sultan Cabos University 
Al-Koudh, the Sultanate of Oman 
Tel.:   +00 968 99250060 
E-mail:   alawadhi@squ.edu.om 
 
For additional information or clarifications needed please contact Mr José Aguilar-Manjarrez. 
 
RECOFI Secretary 
 
Piero Mannini  
Senior Regional Fishery Officer 
RECOFI Secretary 
Tel.:   +20-233-316-141 
E-mail:   piero.mannini@fao.org  
 
Alessandro Lovatelli 
Aquaculture Officer  
RECOFI-WGA Technical Secretary 
Tel.:   +39-06-570-56448 
E-mail:   alessandro.lovatelli@fao.org 
 
David Doulman 
Senior Liaison Officer 
WGFM Technical Secretary 
Tel.:   +39-06-570-56752 
E-mail:   david.doulman@fao.org 
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SHORT BIOGRAPHIES 
 
FAO TECHNICAL STAFF 
 
José Aguilar-Manjarrez – Ph.D. (1992–1996) and M.Sc. (1991–1992) in Aquaculture planning and 
GIS from the University of Stirling in Scotland. Graduated in Oceanography in 1989 from the Faculty 
of Marine Sciences in Ensenada, Baja California Mexico. Fourteen years with the FAO/UN Fisheries 
and Aquaculture Department, first as a visiting scientist (1996–1998) then as a consultant (1998–2000) 
and from 2001 to date as an Aquaculture Officer at the Aquaculture Service (FIRA). His 
responsibilities at FAO-FIRA from 2001 to date cover two different areas: (i) GIS related activities and 
(ii) assistance to field projects on rural aquaculture in a number of countries in Latin America, Africa 
and Asia. Activities specific to GIS have broadly included: (a) the development of methodologies, 
technical papers, reviews and training materials on GIS applications to aquaculture such as FAO 
Fisheries and Aquaculture Technical Paper. No. 458 (www.fao.org/docrep/009/a0906e/a0906e00.htm); 
(b) the construction of geo-referenced information systems like GISFish (www.fao.org/fishery/gisfish); 
and (c) the formulation, implementation and review of field projects that have a GIS and/or remote 
sensing component. Main current interest is in GIS and remote sensing approaches for estimating the 
potential of offshore aquaculture. 
 
Fabio Carocci – FAO Fisheries Information Assistant, Marine and Inland Fisheries Service (FIRF). 
Graduated at the University of Rome in Geological Sciences, he has been engaged in the computer 
science applied to geography and cartography. His career has led him to specialize increasingly in the 
development of GIS data and applications to support the analysis of status of marine fish resources and 
formulation of fisheries management plan at international levels. He has also provided technical 
support to a number of field projects with GIS components at national and regional levels in different 
areas of the world. He has gained experience with training in GIS with particular emphasis on marine 
fisheries management, targeting different levels of expertise, from courses for postgraduates to 
seminars for fisheries managers. He is currently focusing on the development of principles and 
guidelines for the application of GIS in an ecosystem approach to fisheries. 
 
 
INTERNATIONAL CONSULTANTS 
 
James McDaid Kapetsky – Founder and secretary-treasurer of Consultants in Fisheries and 
Aquaculture Sciences and Technologies, Inc., Leland NC, the United States of America that has been 
in business since 1999. As a senior fisheries resources officer in the FAO Inland Water Resources and 
Aquaculture Service (now the Aquaculture Service) he specialized in promoting the use of GIS, remote 
sensing and mapping applications in aquaculture and inland fisheries beginning in the early 1980s. 
After taking early retirement in 1999 he continued working in the same subject area mainly on contract 
to FAO but with other assignments with the US Agency for International Development and Hatfield 
Consultants, Ltd. In recent years he has focused on spatial approaches to improving estimates of 
marine aquaculture potential particularly in the open ocean. Kapetsky is an editor of GISFish, an FAO 
portal dedicated to spatial tools in fisheries and aquaculture (www.fao.org/fishery/gisfish/index.jsp), 
author of book chapters on GIS in aquaculture and inland fisheries, respectively, and a co-author with 
Dr. J. Aguilar-Manjarrez of a number of FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture Technical Papers (FATP), an 
FAO Workshop Proceeding, symposium proceedings and symposium presentations. The most recent 
symposium presentation was Spatial data needs for the development and management of open ocean 
aquaculture (www.csc.noaa.gov/geotools/sessions/Thurs/H08_Kapetsky.pdf), the most recent FATP is 
GIS Remote Sensing and Mapping for the Development and Management of Marine Aquaculture 
(www.fao.org/docrep/009/a0906e/a0906e00.htm) and spatial perspectives on open ocean aquaculture 
potential in the United States of America eastern Exclusive Economic Zones has been submitted for 
publication.   
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Geoffery J. Meaden – In 2008, Geoff retired from his post as Principal Lecturer in Geography at 
Canterbury Christ Church University in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 
Geoff completed a first degree and Masters degree in London University.  His Ph.D. was on seeking 
“Optimum locations for fresh water fish farms in England and Wales”. He has carried out a number of 
assignments for FAO and he is still doing assignments for FAO to date.  At the University he directed 
a “Fisheries GIS Unit” for 12 years. This unit has undertaken a large number of small research projects.  
If you go to ‘Google – Scholar’ on your computer and type “Fisheries GIS” he comes up as the leading 
author in this field. Geoff was the lead author of two key publications at FAO which are still relevant 
and in great demand: Meaden and Kapetsky, 1991 
(www.fao.org/DOCREP/003/T0446E/T0446E00.HTM) and Meaden and Do Chi, 1996 
(www.fao.org/DOCREP/003/W0615E/W0615E00.HTM). 
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APPENDIX D 
Aquaculture in the RECOFI region 

 
In overview, this annex helped set the stage for the development of the draft strategy through a 
summary of the status of aquaculture in the region including production, mariculture species, a spatial 
characterization of the physical environment and administrative boundaries for aquaculture in the 
RECOFI region, and an identification of the main issues. 
 
RECOFI region aquaculture production in relation to global aquaculture 
 
Among environments, aquaculture production in freshwater is the most important followed by marine 
and brackishwater environments (Table 1). 
 
Table 1. Average aquaculture production (tonnes) by environment from 2004 to 2008 in the RECOFI 
region (FAO, 2010)7 
 

  Environments 
Country Marine Brackishwater Freshwater Total 
Bahrain 3 0 0 3
Iran (Islamic Rep of) 0 5 012 126 949 131 961
Iraq 0 0 16 362 16 362
Kuwait 74 322  0 396
Oman 199 86 3 288
Qatar 0 0 30 30
Saudi Arabia* 12 959 203 3 214 16 377
United Arab Emirates 697 0 0 697
Total RECOFI 13 933 5 622 146 559 166 114

           * Production from the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia may include both the Gulf and the Red Sea. 
 
Mariculture species in the RECOFI region 
The Indian white prawn is, by far, the most important mariculture species in the region though it is 
cultured only in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia where the world’s largest prawn farm exists on the Red 
Sea (www.thefishsite.com/fishnews/10130/constructing-the-worlds-largest-prawn-farm). Most or all of 
the prawn production may come from the Red Sea coast 
(ftp://ftp.fao.org/FI/DOCUMENT/fcp/en/FI_CP_SA.pdf). The other mariculture species are finfishes 
of which the gilthead sea bream is the most important in tonnage and the most widely cultured with 
farming in five of the eight countries (Table 2). The implications for spatial planning for mariculture is 
that technical, environmental and economic data are available from mariculture practices in the region 
to support further investigations of the potential and needs for zoning and siting for this species, but 
less information will be available for the species of lesser importance and for those having less wide 
distributions. Some of the species already cultured in the region are of global importance (e.g. Sparus 
aurata, Lates clacarifer) so that if necessary technical, environmental and economic information 
required for spatial planning can be obtained from outside of the region. 

                                                 
7 FAO. 2010. FishStat Plus – Universal software for fishery statistical time series. Version 2.3. Fisheries and 

Aquaculture Department, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Rome. 
(www.fao.org/fishery/statistics/software/fishstat). 
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Table 2 Mariculture production (tonnes) ranked by species and by country in 2008 in the RECOFI 
region (FAO FishStat, 2010) 
 
Country Common name Scientific name Tonnes 2008
Saudi Arabia* Indian white prawn Penaeus indicus 17 912
United Arab Emirates Gilthead seabream Sparus aurata 1 065
Saudi Arabia Gilthead seabream Sparus aurata 400
United Arab Emirates Sobaity seabream Sparidentex hasta 141
Kuwait Gilthead seabream Sparus aurata 60
Saudi Arabia Groupers nei Epinephelus spp 50
Oman Gilthead seabream Sparus aurata 34
Saudi Arabia Barramundi(=Giant seaperch) Lates calcarifer 18
Saudi Arabia Flathead grey mullet Mugil cephalus 10
Saudi Arabia Spinefeet(=Rabbitfishes) nei Siganus spp 5
Bahrain Orange-spotted grouper Epinephelus coioides 1
Bahrain Gilthead seabream Sparus aurata 1

* Production from the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia may include both the Gulf and the Red Sea. 
 
Available space that is suitable for mariculture is a fundamental criterion for estimating mariculture 
development potential.  Two measures of that potential are coastline length and areas of exclusive 
economic zones.  Coastline length represents the frontage available for development of mariculture 
supporting facilities and of mariculture installations adjacent to the shoreline. Coastline lengths range 
widely among the RECOFI countries suggesting that near shore future mariculture potential will also 
vary widely because of lesser or greater spatial limitations (Table 3). The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, 
the regional leader in mariculture production (Table 1) has only a moderate coastline length on the 
Gulf, but a substantially longer coastline on the Red Sea.   

 
Table 3. Coastline lengths of the RECOFI countries 

Country Coastline (km) 
Iran (Islamic Rep of) 2 440 
Oman 2 092 
United Arab Emirates 1 318 
Saudi Arabia* 800 
Qatar 563 
Kuwait 499 
Bahrain 161 
Iraq 58 
Total 7 931 
*An additional 1 840 km are on the Red Sea  

Source: Central Intelligence Agency (www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/fields/2060.html). 
 
Spatial characteristics of the environment for marine aquaculture in the RECOFI region 
Maritime claims provide another measure of mariculture potential as representing the area from the 
coastline to the claim boundaries that is available for development while considering competing, 
conflicting and complementary uses of that space that are under national jurisdiction. All of the 
RECOFI Member countries claim Territorial Seas, usually 12 nm from the shoreline, and some of them 
claim Contiguous Zones, usually 22 miles from the shoreline (Central Intelligence Agency)8. As with 
coastlines, the maritime claim areas vary greatly among the countries in the region suggesting that 
marine space for mariculture opportunities will also vary greatly among the RECOFI countries. As 
with coastlines, the maritime claim areas vary greatly among the countries in the region suggesting that 
marine space for mariculture opportunities will also vary greatly among the RECOFI countries. 
                                                 
8  See “Maritime claims”. The World Fact Book (https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-
factbook/docs/notesanddefs.html#M). 
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APPENDIX E 
 

Results of the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats analyses 
 

Analyses from RECOFI workshop participants 
 

STRENGTHS 
 
Access to good quality data exists (including spatial and non-spatial data) in some countries 
Coordination exists within the region 
Recognition of the importance of having a long term plan and vision 
Experience exist in the region to run projects with GIS components 

 
WEAKNESSES 

 
Incomplete access to data for some countries 
Current lack of recognition of the importance of spatial planning in fisheries and 
aquaculture 
Insufficient suitably trained manpower at national level 
Skill on the use of spatial tools may not be adequate 
Funding 
Current vision is low and short term 
Some countries have little knowledge about data availability 

 
OPPORTUNITIES 

 
International support (e.g. FAO, other International or regional institutions, etc.) 
The use of RAIS (Regional Aquaculture Information System) as a tool to access and 
disseminate information related to the activities included in the strategy 
Existing regional bodies such as RECOFI and ROPME (Regional Organization for the 
Protection of the Marine Environment) to enforce cooperation among countries 
Access to Remote Sensing and GIS facilities in the region 
Funding opportunities 
Leverage on other successful projects  

 
 

THREATS 
 

Lack of standards and specifications for GIS data 
Difficulties in data sharing and data access may delay or hinder GIS projects  
Lack of skilled manpower 
Strategy may not reflect the vision 
Policy at RECOFI level may conflict with national policies 
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Analyses by the Secretariat 
 

STRENGTHS 
 
Promotes unity among RECOFI Member countries 
Promotes sharing of data on potentially shared resources  
Encourages monitoring and enforcement of fishery activities 
Rationalises the use of the marine space 
Prevents conflicts between resource users 
Improves the aquatic marine environment 
Establishes and classifies distributions of marine ecosystems 
Allows for the collection of marine data 
Prevents further loss of important marine habitats 
Encourages a wider consultation and participation in decision-making 
Provides a boost to the use of important decision making tools 
Provides fisheries managers with more comprehensive and objective information 
Provides base-lines on marine fishery resources 
Provides the opportunity to set up Marine Conservations Zones 
Provides evidence for rationalising of the marine fleets or reducing fishery effort 

 
 

WEAKNESSES 
 
Difficulty in obtaining qualified GIS operatives 
Insufficient  geo-referenced and appropriate spatial data 
Difficulty in introducing GIS methodology into what are mainly artisanal fisheries 
Availability of funding for the expensive data needed 
Lack of primary data collecting means and methods 
Lack of back-up or support services for marine GIS activities 
Need to place extensive legal statutes in place for international cooperation 
Wide need for general education into means and objectives for spatial planning 
Relatively low status afforded to fishery related activities 
Getting required level of regional cooperation to function effectively 
Agreeing to work using standard methodologies 

 
OPPORTUNITIES 

 
Provides the opportunity to reduce fishery costs by more accurate targeting 
Establishes reference points so as to monitor future fortunes of the fisheries 
Provides a means of identifying areas for conservation or reclamation 
Allows for quantification to support all analyses 
Provides a justification for reinforcing good relationships with neighbouring states 
Use of EAF methods allows for integration of activities with other social and economic sectors 
Increases communication and networking between RECOFI countries 
Provides an opportunity to expand IT capacity within each country 
Gives a very important justification for improving aquatic environments 
May allow for an improvement in valuable fish protein supplies 
Allows for development or rationalisation of fish marketing and processing facilities 
Provides a national and regional incentive to initiate sustainability thinking and actions 
Provides the evidence to justify vessel scrapping schemes 
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THREATS 

 
Could lead to a large loss of jobs as the fishing sector is rationalized 
Leads to competition for marine space 
The breadth of methodologies used could prove too daunting 
The requirement for integrated working patterns could be hard to sustain 
Legal requirements could prove very difficult to agree 
High potential costs might lead to budgetary threats 
There is a difficulty of realizing any benefits obtained from the GIS outputs 
High quality results might be expected too soon 
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Outcomes of the workshop deliberations on the timeframe, priority and agency 
with primary responsibilities for the different elements of the regional strategy programme components 

PROGRAMME COMPONENT 1 - Contribution to improved marine governance through marine spatial planning9 
 

Notes: In the table Timeframe: S=Short, M=Medium and  L=Long.  Priority: H=High, M=Medium and L=Low. The term “National” refers to National Government. 
 

                                                 
9   Although this Component is mostly about Marine Spatial Planning (MSP), it is dealing with the idea that governance is needed. Marine spatial planning is one element of 

ocean or sea use management; zoning plans and regulations are one of a set of management measures for implementing marine spatial planning. Zoning plans can then 
guide the granting or denial of individual permits for the use of marine space (see www.unesco-ioc-marinesp.be). 

10  This document might be developed from an existing MSP, e.g. see the UNESCO MSP outlines at www.unesco-ioc-marinesp.be. Depending on local regulations this 
document might need to go out to consultation for comments and feedback. 

11  It is suggested that a RECOFI representative should attend each national workshop. 
12  This committee could be flexibly developed depending on the existing committee structure within the department hosting the marine fishery/aquaculture spatial   

planning/GIS team. In some cases, the existing WGA or WGFM committees may be able to take decisions. 

Programme 
Elements 

Activities Timeframe 
(S, M, L) 

Priority 
(H, M, L) 

Responsibility 

1. Regional Policy and 
Marine Spatial 
Planning 

1. Identify RECOFI countries and appropriate government agencies who are willing to 
cooperate in developing wide-scale (regional) plans (Marine Spatial Plans) to improve the 
RECOFI region’s environmental, social and economic condition, and to agree 
cooperation. 

2. Conduct a high level RECOFI area workshop to formulate and then draft the purposes, 
objectives and aims for a RECOFI regional Marine Spatial Planning document covering 
all RECOFI marine space and incorporating all marine space users (see Annex 3 for 
higher level marine space objectives and Annex 2 for the competing sectors using marine 
space).10 

3. Organize a series of national (and regional) seminars to inform all stakeholders on the 
needs, purposes and functioning of a Marine Spatial Plan. 

4. Develop and then adopt the full Regional Marine Spatial Plans. 
5. Agree broad scale regional fishery zoning for all RECOFI waters. 

S 
 
 
 

S/M 
 
 
 
 

M 
 

M 
M 

H 
 
 
 

H 
 
 
 
 

M 
 

H 
M 

RECOFI 
 
 
 

RECOFI 
 
 
 
 

RECOFI/National 
 

RECOFI 
RECOFI/National 

2. National needs and 
national GIS/remote 
sensing related 
capacities  

6. Convene a national level management workshop in order to determine marine 
management priorities and objectives among all sector stakeholders, which integrates with 
the regional level Marine Spatial Plans.11 

7. Develop and adopt national level Marine Spatial Planning documents. 
8. Devise and adopt ‘marine capture fisheries and mariculture activity zoning’ to be practised 

in the ‘marine fishery’ zones allocated under the Marine Spatial Plans. 
9. Establish “national marine GIS committees” to oversee GIS-based spatial management 

project work within the country at national and/or local levels. 12  Appoint a national 
representative to be a member of a RECOFI “spatial planning committee” (this committee 
might form an additional part of the WGA or WGFM work) 

M 
 
 

M/L 
M/L 

 
S/M 

 
 
 

H 
 
 

H 
H/M 

 
H 

National/WGA/WGFM 
 
 

National/WGA/WGFM 
National/WGA/WGFM 

 
National/WGA/WGFM 

A
PPE

N
D
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 F 
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Programme 
Elements

Activities Timeframe 
(S, M, L)

Priority 
(H, M, L)

Responsibility 

3. Legislation and 
regulation 

10. If RECOFI region-wide, part region-wide or national Marine Spatial Plans can be agreed 
then legislation would be developed and adopted to formalize this. 

11. National level legislation may need to be enhanced covering the scope of any of the 12 
marine spatial activities listed in Annex 2. 

12. Put in place legislation to allow for the collection of marine capture fisheries or 
mariculture related data via either electronic means or from the recording of catch 
information at local landing sites (see Activity 21). All existing marine capture fisheries or 
aquaculture legislation may need updating in view of the more stringent rules that need 
enforcing if ‘fisheries’ are to be better managed. 
 

M/L 
 

M/L 
 

M/L 

H 
 

H 
 

H 

RECOFI/National 
 

National 
 

National 
 

4. Regional and 
national cooperation 
and networking 

13. RECOFI level meetings involving both WGA and WGFM to agree on methods and 
formats for improved communications and networking in the context of ‘working 
cooperation’ across all sectors utilizing marine space.  

14. National level and local level seminars to establish IT-based communication channels and 
to set up desired computing networks (WAN’s) in the context of Marine Spatial Planning, 
e.g. investigate the use of the Regional Aquaculture Information System (RAIS) 
(www.raisaquaculture.net) as a working communications network, and perhaps develop a 
similar Information System covering marine capture fisheries. 

S/M 
 
 

M 

H/M 
 
 

M 

RECOFI/National 
 

 
National 

 
 
PROGRAMME COMPONENT 2 – Capacity building for spatial planning and management 

 
Programme 

Elements
Activities Timeframe 

(S, M, L)
Priority 

(H, M, L)
Responsibility 

5. Awareness building 
and promotion of 
spatial planning to 
non-GIS specialists 

15. Assess capacity to carry out spatial analyses for marine capture fisheries and mariculture 
management and development. Based on this assessment create and deliver a range of 
appropriate promotional ‘spatial planning’ based materials to regional and national 
personnel including those working in sectors listed in Annex 2. 

16. Based on assessed requirements, conduct regional and/or national training workshops to 
explain the principles of spatial planning including the use of GIS, remote sensing and 
other related tools. This is aimed primarily at technical and management personnel in the 
fisheries field. 

S/M 
 
 
 

M/L 

H 
 
 
 

M 

National/WGA/WGFM 
 
 
 

RECOFI/National 

6. Regional or national 
basic training in GIS 

17. Identify sources of GIS training at national and/or regional scales. This could vary from 
short “GIS Vendor-based” courses to Further Education (College) level courses or to full 
GIS degree courses. Training should be provided and tailored to country requirements. 

S/M H RECOFI/National 
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PROGRAMME COMPONENT 3 – Spatial planning projects and their data needs 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
13 GISFish is FAO’s Global Gateway to Geographic Information Systems, remote sensing and mapping for fisheries and aquaculture (www.fao.org/fishery/gisfish). It is     
    intended to assist users in locating web based data and information sources as well as to promote exchange of information and experience between users. 
14 FAO GeoNetwork: GIS Gateway – Thematic Spatial Databases and Information Systems. It provides a wide range of data sources at different scales and resolutions, plus   
    spatial data from FAO, other UN Agencies, NGO’s and other institutions (www.fao.org/geonetwork/srv/en/main.home). 
 

Programme 
Elements

Activities Timeframe 
(S, M, L)

Priority 
(H, M, L)

Responsibility 

7. GIS project 
management 

18. The national level GIS Committee to appoint a high quality candidate who will direct 
overall management of  GIS project work. Other personnel may also need appointing. 
 

S/M H National 

8. Identifying GIS-based 
Pilot Projects and their 
data needs 

19. Organize regional and national seminars (or workshops) to assess priorities for GIS-
based projects and what their data needs will be. Annex 5 illustrates the main potential 
topics on which GIS might be based, and Annex 4 shows the main range of GIS-based 
functions that might be deployed. 

 

M 
 
 
 

H 
 
 
 

RECOFI/National 
 
 
 

9. Continuing data 
collection and storage 

20. Project committees (established under Activity 9) should advise on data needs and 
possible data sources for each GIS project. A committee might include fishery 
managers, fishery scientists, aquaculturists, GIS workers and external personnel who 
might be relative to specific projects.  

21. Implement any post-collection updating or data editing as required.  
22. Establish secure database management systems for the storage, security and 

management of all data needed for GIS projects. 
 

M/L 
 
 
 

M/L 
M/L 

 

H 
 
 
 

H/M 
H 

National/WGA/WGFM 
 
 
 

National/WGA/WGFM 
National/WGA/WGFM 

10. Integration of GIS 
related information 
and publications 
databases 

23. Establish ‘library’ archives of useful GIS based “hardcopy” materials, e.g. books, 
manuals, journals, exercises, etc. 

24. Establish digital archives for data and information source materials, e.g. GISFish13, 
National Universities, GeoNetwork14, etc.). 

 

L 
 

M/L 

M 
 

H/M 

National 
 

National 
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PROGRAMME COMPONENT 4 – GIS Implementation strategy 
 

Programme 
Elements

Activities Timeframe 
(S, M, L)

Priority 
(H, M, L)

Responsibility 

11. System’s requirements, 
design, procurement 
and testing 

25. National GIS Committees to discuss with fisheries/aquaculture authorities the 
location(s) for GIS activity to be based, plus any remit for each location. 

26. National level meetings possibly involving GIS personnel, the GIS Committee, 
consultants and fisheries management to develop the structural (needs) requirements for 
the GIS/remote sensing system (based on Annex 6). 

27. Carry out GIS procurement and testing activities necessary to bring the system up to the 
needs requirement. 
 

S 
 

S/M 
 
 

M 

H 
 

H 
 
 

H 

National 
 

National 
 
 

National 

12. Continuity of GIS 
capacity within the 
strategy 

28. Establish and implement all the working requirements and procedures, whereby GIS 
operations are able to sustainably function on a day to day basis at full capacity. This 
will include systems maintenance and updates. 

29.  Initiate a continuing sequence of GIS projects based on what is practicable in terms of    
       skills, data needs, hardware and software. 
30.  For all participants in the GIS projects a programme of support and training should be   
       drawn up, budgeted for and updated by the GIS manager.15 

 

M/L 
 
 

M/L 
 

M/L 
 

M 
 
 

H/M 
 

H/M 

National 
 
 

National 
 

National 

 
 
 

                                                 
15 It is possible that some training may be needed with respect to “fisheries and/or aquaculture” as well as directed towards improving familiarity with GIS.  
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APPENDIX G 
 

Interim work and agency responsibilities 
 

During the final workshop session a proposed list of future activities and actions required to complete 
the proposal for a “Regional Programme for Implementing a Strategy on Spatial Planning for Marine 
Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture in RECOFI Member countries” and the agencies responsible for 
completing each task was discussed and agreed along with a proposed timeframe. 
 

Activities 
Responsibility 

Timeframe 
FAO WGA/ 

WGFM Countries

Finalization of the regional 
strategy 

x   November 2010 

Distribution of regional strategy to 
workshop participants for final 
comments  

 x x 
December 2010 
(1 week for 
comments) 

Finalization of the workshop report x   January 2011 

Printing of workshop report x   February 2011 
Distribution of workshop report to 
participants of RECOFI 

x     March 2011 

Presentation to fifth RECOFI session x   May 2011 

Intersessional activities at national and regional levels 

Planning and implementation of 
identified national level activities (i.e. 
*(i) capacity building for spatial 
planning and management; (ii) 
aquaculture inventory and zoning; and 
(iii) access to spatial data and 
information). 
 
WGFM: (i) *capacity building for 
spatial planning and management; (ii) 
Inventorying of fish landing sites for 
artisanal fisheries; (iii) spatial analysis 
of trawl survey results in the region; 
(iv) access to spatial data and 
information. 

 
 
 

x 
 
 
 
 
 

x 

 
 
 

x 
 
 
 
 
 

x 

 
 
 

x 
 
 
 
 
 

x 
 

Now to progress 
reporting during the 
next RECOFI 
meeting to take 
place in May 2011 

Planning of identified regional activities 
(e.g. identify RECOFI countries and 
appropriate government agencies who 
are willing to cooperate in developing 
regional plans (Marine Spatial Plans) to 
improve the Gulf’s environmental, 
social and economic condition and to 
agree cooperation). 

 x 

 
 
 
 

x 

Now to May 
2011 

 
*If adopted at RECOFI session and funding is made available 
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BACKGROUND 
 
During the Fifth Session of the Regional Commission for Fisheries (RECOFI), held from 12 to 14 May 
2009 in Dubai, the United Arab Emirates, the Commission endorsed the implementation of activities 
towards the preparation of a “Regional Programme for Implementing a Strategy on Spatial Planning for 
Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture in RECOFI Member countries”. The activities include: (i) 
assessment of institutional and human resource capacities on spatial planning for Marine Capture 
Fisheries and Aquaculture at the national level through a questionnaire survey, and (ii) organization 
of a regional workshop to conduct a technical seminar as part of capacity building to raise awareness 
on various issues and concepts of spatial planning and to present the results of the survey, and 
brainstorm on the development of a regional spatial planning strategy. The preparatory work for the 
strategy document was finalized prior to the workshop between August and October 2010. It 
included: (i) finalization, implementation and analysis of the questionnaire survey (June–July 2010); 
(ii) implementation of a regional technical workshop in Doha, the State of Qatar (24–28 October 
2010); and (iii) preparation and finalization of a proposal for a Regional Programme for Implementing 
a Strategy on Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture in RECOFI Member 
countries. 
 
 
PURPOSE 
 
The purpose of this survey was to obtain information on national capacity and the agencies mandated 
to implement Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture programmes for the eight 
RECOFI Member countries (the Kingdom of Bahrain, the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Republic of 
Iraq, the State of Kuwait, the Sultanate of Oman, the State of Qatar, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and 
the United Arab Emirates). The survey also collects relevant information essential to the sustainable 
development of the aquaculture sector and seeks opinions on the components, elements that might be 
included in a regional spatial planning strategy. The results of this survey will help guide regional and 
national strategic planning for improving spatial planning and assuring adequate and support services 
to achieve sustainable aquaculture development. 
 
 
SURVEY STRUCTURE AND PROCESS 
 
The scope of the survey and the associated survey form were jointly developed by the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), Fisheries and Aquaculture Department, 
Aquaculture Service (FIRA) officer (J. Aguilar-Manjarrez); Marine and Inland Fisheries Service 
(FIRF) Fishery Information Assistant (F. Carocci); two FAO International Consultants (J.M. Kapetsky 
and G.J. Meaden); and a national consultant on GIS (Talal Al-Awadhi). The finalized questionnaire 
survey was sent by e-mail to the RECOFI Working Group on Aquaculture (WGA) and the Working 
Group on Fisheries Management (WGFM) National Focal and Alternate Points in June 2010, with 
instructions that it should be completed by the national competent authority or other senior 
government officers with primary responsibility for national aquaculture and/or fisheries issues, with 
the assistance of national aquaculture experts and concerned technical personnel. The completed 
survey was to be returned to FAO by the first week of July 2010. Using the completed survey returns, 
FAO’s International Consultants were to prepare a document summarizing the results of the survey 
returns and an analysis of the complete results. The summary and analysis of survey returns, as well as 
an outline for a regional strategy based on the survey and other relevant sources of information, were 
then presented during the RECOFI Regional Workshop on Spatial Planning for Marine Capture 
Fisheries and Aquaculture, held in Doha, the State of Qatar, from 24 to 28 October 2010. The initial 
draft document served as a basis for discussion and further elaboration of a regional Spatial Planning 
for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture strategy, including recommendations for implementation, 
during a brainstorming exercise that was undertaken during the regional workshop. 
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The questionnaire survey contains ten sections pertaining to: (1) country needs for GIS, remote 
sensing and/or mapping for marine capture fisheries and aquaculture; (2) spatial issues in marine 
capture fisheries in your country; (3) spatial issues in aquaculture in your country;  (4) spatial 
capacities in the respective fisheries and aquaculture departments in your country; (5) constraints to 
adopting spatial planning and management tools; (6) linkages and cooperation; (7) funding 
support/opportunities; (8) research and publications; (9) training opportunities; and (10) additional 
information (a blank Questionnaire Survey is enclosed as Annex I). 
 
 
PREPARATION OF THE SURVEY SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS 
 
Questionnaire survey forms were returned by the focal points of all eight RECOFI Member countries. 
A list of people completing the questionnaire survey is given as Annex II. Checking of forms for 
completeness and collation of data were carried out by the international consultants. During 
compilation of the survey results, missing or incomplete data for some questions were encountered 
and responses occasionally required further clarification. Lists of these issues were prepared for each 
country and all respondents were again contacted by e-mail and requested to provide further specific 
information, as needed. Responses to requests for clarification were returned by all countries 
completing the survey.  
 
The results of the survey are presented in this document in tabular form, the sequence of presentation 
of information follows the sequence of Sections and Questions used in the RECOFI Regional Spatial 
Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture Questionnaire Survey form (see Annex I). 
During the preparation of this summary, responses have been edited for English language and to 
reduce length; however, all significant information provided in the original survey forms has been 
retained. For each of the ten sections of the questionnaire survey, a written summary of results 
detailing important features of the results is presented, which is followed by an analysis of the 
significance of the results with regard to current and future development of spatial planning in the 
RECOFI region. Original survey forms and clarification sheets as completed by the respondents for 
each country are retained by FAO. 
 
Results of the questionnaire survey have been summarized in tabular form and are cross-referenced to 
the original questionnaire surveys, with each table caption providing a reference to the sections of the 
questionnaire covered by that table. Additionally, where relevant, individual table column headings 
are accompanied by numbers (given in parentheses) indicating the precise question for which results 
are summarized. 
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SECTION 1. COUNTRY NEEDS FOR GIS, REMOTE SENSING AND/OR MAPPING FOR 
MARINE CAPTURE FISHERIES AND AQUACULTURE  

Summary of results 
The current needs of RECOFI Member countries for GIS, remote sensing and/or mapping for marine 
capture fisheries and aquaculture is summarized in Table 1A , and this table proceeds a more detailed 
study of the situation in individual RECOFI countries. There is consensus among RECOFI Member 
countries that there is likely to be a long term need for a GIS in their country. In all countries except 
the State of Kuwait there are existing persons trained in GIS who might help the country meet its 
needs. The Sultanate of Oman is the only country which gave a positive answer to all the general 
questions, but overall there was a very positive attitude towards the use of GIS and remote sensing, i.e. 
even though there is much to be done towards their inception for appropriate use in fisheries and/or 
aquaculture.   
Analysis 
GIS is perceived to be operating across organizations or institutions in about two/thirds of the 
responding countries, though from the answers obtained it would be difficult to say how many 
organizations this might involve. We suspect that this might be a very small number in some countries. 
Overwhelmingly, respondents noted the long term perceived need for GIS in their countries and this 
almost certainly indicates that the technology is viewed very positively. Although three quarters of 
respondents felt that there would be time to do GIS work, in two countries this was not the case. Thus, 
it is likely that in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates there are already strong 
demands being put on GIS availability, and this problem could be related to there being very few 
trained GIS operatives available. GIS operatives who are available may find that they prefer to work in 
larger urban areas, whereas (certainly at a world scale) much fisheries related GIS work takes place at 
more isolated institutions. Generally, it appears that funding is available for GIS work. This is 
encouraging to note and probably results from the fact that GIS can be implemented for relatively low 
initial costs. However, data gathering costs can be quite substantial (depending upon what spatially-
related problems are being addressed) and wonder whether, at this stage in the GIS adoption process, 
participants in the survey are sufficiently familiar with data demands. We also consider that there will 
be much data (and perhaps GIS expertise) that can be shared between RECOFI members, certainly 
among those that are immediate neighbours, e.g. the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, the Kingdom of 
Bahrain, the State of Qatar and the United Arab Emirates, or the State of Kuwait, the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia, the Republic of Iraq and South East Iran.   
When we examine actual GIS practices being followed in the fisheries or aquaculture sectors, it is 
noted that almost all RECOFI countries consider that they are not following the appropriate methods. 
There could be a number of reasons for this. Of course many of the fishery or aquaculture institutions 
will not even be using GIS methods per se so the use of ‘appropriate methods’ would not apply. 
Furthermore, there is likely to be a genuine lack of knowledge as to what are appropriate methods. 
This is understandable in a situation where GIS is a new methodology and in a situation where 
methodological practices have been rapidly evolving. It is more than likely that fishery or aquaculture 
practices will not have been viewed as a ‘spatial activity’, and therefore, spatial tools will be a very 
unfamiliar concept. Additionally, we suspect that the need for fisheries management itself will only 
just be emerging in some RECOFI areas, and adoption of GIS as an aid to management cannot easily 
be instigated until formal management structures are suitably in place and/or wider management skills 
have accumulated. There was 100 percent agreement that there should be GIS capability that was 
specifically directed towards fisheries and/or aquaculture purposes. This is very encouraging because 
it shows that there is a strong ‘needs recognition’ among RECOFI Member countries, and that the 
problems faced in sustaining fisheries or aquaculture are sufficient that purpose built GIS systems are 
seen as the best way forward. The fact that there was also 100 percent agreement that “GIS be used 
and/or integrated with other existing IT functioning in marine capture fisheries or aquaculture 
organizations your country” is reassuring in the sense that it indicates that in all RECOFI countries 
there are already in place suitable IT systems in appropriate organizations, and these are assessed as 
being capable of hosting additional GIS functionality. However, judging from the mainly negative 
answers given to Question 6, there could be insufficient information on which to adequately answer 
this question. 
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Table 1A.    Country needs for GIS, remote sensing and/or mapping for marine capture fisheries and aquaculture 

 
Country Needs for GIS Country 

Bahrain Iran 
(Islamic 
Rep of) 

Iraq Kuwait Oman Qatar Saudi 
Arabia 

United 
Arab 

Emirates 
1. Does the GIS in your country operate across organizations or institutions? Yes Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Do not 

know 
2. Is there likely to be a long-term need for a GIS in your country? 
 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

3. Will there be time for existing personnel to do GIS work in your country? Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No No 

4. Are there existing persons trained in GIS to meet your country's needs? Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes No Do not 
know 

5. Would funding be available in your country for any longer term GIS work? 
 

No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Do not 
know 

6. Does the marine capture fisheries or aquaculture organization in your country practise 
the appropriate methods for using GIS for fisheries and aquaculture? 

No No No No Yes No Do not 
know 

No 

7. Might your country need to use a GIS designed especially for marine capture fisheries 
or aquaculture? 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

8. Can a GIS be used and/or integrated with other existing IT functioning in marine 
capture fisheries or aquaculture organizations your country? 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
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Summary of Questionnaire   (Parts 1.1-1.8) 
Table 1B collates the answers from all RECOFI countries to parts 1.1 to 1.8 of the questionnaire. 
Although a range of answers were given with respect to spatially related problems affecting fisheries 
or aquaculture, ‘aquaculture zoning and site selection’, ‘early detection and monitoring of harmful 
algal blooms’ and ‘pollutants and diseases’ are the top three spatially related problems identified for 
aquaculture. For marine capture fisheries the most important problems relate to lack of marine data for 
use in a GIS, the lack of knowledge of species distributions or abundance (stock assessments) and of 
fishing effort, and the impact of natural and human activities on fisheries. There is a general but very 
basic appreciation by member countries of the role that GIS can play in aiding fisheries and 
aquaculture, and it is clear that in some countries the role and potential of GIS is not fully appreciated. 
Topics listed as being of high priority varied widely and tended to be country specific. Perceived data 
needs for improving the use of GIS were also very wide and were country specific. All member 
countries believe that GIS would “strongly impact” fisheries/aquaculture information needs in their 
country. Surprisingly, over half of the RECOFI countries thought that there were alternative ways to 
gather their fisheries/aquaculture GIS data needs, i.e. that necessary data could be acquired from 
existing sources. Basic, but mostly advanced, GIS training is needed in all member countries. 
Countries were almost equally divided as to whether there is some reliable external GIS advice 
available to them, and all countries thought that there was a suitable organization/institution that could 
take the lead in fisheries and/or aquaculture GIS work. 
 
Analysis (Parts 1.1 – 1.8) 
1.1.  It is clear that RECOFI country members perceive of a wide range of spatially related 
problems with respect to both marine capture fisheries and marine and terrestrial aquaculture. 
Examining first those problems relating to aquaculture, it is clear that the search for suitable sites for 
pursuance of fish farming in both the open sea or in coastal areas is a major concern. Given the 
breadth and complexity of the site selection criteria, this is hardly surprising and this is by no means a 
problem limited to RECOFI Member countries. Further advice on site selection would be an absolute 
basic requirement accompanying any GIS implementation with its subsequent project work. Other 
spatially related problems seen as important relate to factors concerning actual and potential fish 
mortality. This includes the real threat from harmful algal blooms, other forms of fish diseases and the 
threats from pollution. It is likely that other anthropogenic factors would cause, or at least contribute to, 
high fish mortality such as major construction work associated with oil extraction and other 
developmental projects. A range of other isolated concerns were mentioned such as mapping sources 
of fresh water, problems caused by uncertain distributions of alien species and zoning for marine-
based aquaculture. There are a number of major concerns when turning to perceived spatially-based 
problems associated with marine capture fisheries. Firstly, it is very clear that most RECOFI Member 
countries would like to have a much better knowledge of the natural distributions of the fishery 
resources in their marine areas, i.e. it is seen that data on stock and their distributions is essential. They 
would also like to be able to track and to manage fishing effort, i.e. since it clear that this is currently 
rarely managed or monitored. It is seen that both electronic logbooks and vessel monitoring systems 
may be a means to acquiring desirable spatially-related data, and that the required and necessary 
digital marine-related databases were generally lacking. As with aquaculture it is widely observed that 
there are a range of factors that are detrimental to fishery resources, e.g. red tides, coastal disturbance 
from development projects, pollution and probably other forms of ecosystems disturbance. Areas 
vulnerable to any of these factors need to be mapped. It is suspected that answers given by some 
countries may need to be revised in the sense that the questions may not have been properly 
understood. 
 
1.2      When asked about what “roles might a GIS reasonably play for fisheries and aquaculture in 
your country” it was clear that responses varied from rather general to very specific. Typical of the 
general responses were “to monitor changes over time”, or “helping management” or the “generation 
of maps and spatial information”. Clearly, these are broad examples of the type of useful processes 
that can be performed by GIS or the information that can be derived from the output generated. 
However, it is perhaps more useful to examine the more specific responses that were given. The main 
examples of these can be listed as follows (in no particular order): 
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• To observe spatial relationships between facets of the environment and ecosystems 
interactions. 

• To provide spatially-related data to inform other relevant groups. 
• To accomplish aquaculture site suitability or zoning mapping. 
• To monitor aquaculture, e.g. of stocking density variations and the diffusion of aquaculture 

practices over time. 
• To study variations in marine species distributions – time and space. 
• To plot the migrations and movements of species. 
• To map the output from Vessel Monitoring Systems (VMS) and “facilitating surveillance 

programmes”. 
• To help with contributions to integrated coastal zone management. 
• To explore the magnitude of impacts of upwelling areas. 
• To monitor the spread and impacts of algal blooms. 
• To improve resources assessments. 

 
 
This array of responses shows a sound appreciation of the role that GIS might play in aiding both 
fisheries and aquaculture, and indeed all of these suggestions are likely to figure strongly in our final 
recommendations. All countries were able to contribute to this list in an apparently informed and 
perceptive way. There were however, several countries who mentioned factors such as developing or 
generating spatial databases. GIS per se will not enable this, though of course new datasets can be 
derived from the integration of existing datasets. 
 
1.3      The responses to the question asking about the “thematic areas that should be considered as 
high priorities to start an effective GIS in your country” are quite varied in both their subject areas and 
in their quality, i.e. relative to this whole exercise. It seems clear that, there were interpretation 
problems in respect to the answer given by the Republic of Iraq since geographic areas were listed and 
not thematic areas. The responses from the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia appeared to relate to the 
terrestrial location of potential aquaculture facilities. Although the thematic areas mentioned by the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia could indeed be of use, this would only contribute to a very small part of the 
overall spatial data needed to improve fisheries management in their country. About half of the rest of 
the responses were positive and the others were perhaps too general. The general responses included 
“Fisheries and marine resources”, “freshwater resources”, “fishing ground information”, “coastal 
fisheries”, etc. Although these are indeed valuable general thematic areas to be concerned with, it was 
hoped that more detailed responses would be forthcoming. We admit that these answers might have 
derived from the rather general example that was provided in the questionnaire. Useful responses 
include thematic areas such as “the site selection of sensitive areas for conservation or marine 
protection zones”, “the location of freshwater areas for aquaculture”, “mapping of coral and other 
habitats”, “mapping VMS data” and “identifying resources to aid aquaculture”. It is very clear that, 
these will be prime needs when GIS-based management is implemented. 
 
1.4     With respect to additional data required “to operate an effective GIS for fisheries or 
aquaculture” the responses were thematically varied, far ranging and ranged from very general to quite 
specific. For the State of Kuwait, the situation appears to be that they would be commencing any 
fisheries or aquaculture GIS from scratch and have no data for this. They may of course have access to, 
for instance, paper maps that could be readily digitised to supply some starting material. The Kingdom 
of Saudi Arabia only mentioned meteorological data and it is assumed that this is in reference to 
aquaculture location, both terrestrially-based and for marine cage sitings. The responses from the 
Kingdom of Bahrain and the Islamic Republic of Iran were brief and wide ranging and we surmise that 
there could either be a need for additional guidance on the use and needs for more specific data, i.e. 
perhaps depending on any prioritized GIS-based projects that could be started, or that there could be a 
perceived need for a large variety of data, so these countries had only answered very generally. Finally, 
the responses from the Republic of Iraq, the Sultanate of Oman and the State of Qatar were more 
detailed and specific. Examples of the data requirements mentioned by these three RECOFI members 
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were: fish movements; fish abundance; nursery and spawning grounds; fishing sites/areas (inland and 
marine); fishers’ availability; data on CPUE; vessel monitoring; bathymetry; water quality; land 
resources for aquaculture. These are precisely the types of data that could well be needed for a range 
of useful GIS-based projects. 
 
1.5     The response to the question “To what extent will GIS impact the fisheries/aquaculture 
information needs in your country?” was overwhelming, with all responding countries noting a 
‘Strong impact’. Clearly, with respect to fisheries and aquaculture, the present (realistic) data situation 
in most of the RECOFI area probably varies from ‘almost nothing’ to ‘some relevant datasets’. It is 
very difficult to be precise on this because the range of possible GIS projects is so large, and because 
we are entering an era when an ecosystems approach to both aquaculture and capture fisheries is well 
recognized, with its consequential ambitious data requirements. It is therefore, encouraging that all 
countries are realistic about digital data needs. 
 
1.6     Three RECOFI countries (the State of Kuwait, the State of Qatar and the United Arab Emirates) 
saw no alternative ways of obtaining the information/data needed for fisheries or aquaculture GIS 
work. It can be assumed that this means that they knew of no other sources in their countries who 
might hold useful data, or who might be willing to share required data with their fisheries/aquaculture 
departments. Although this might be true with respect to direct fisheries or aquaculture data, it is very 
likely that in fact useful data could be acquired concerning less direct factors. For instance, much GIS-
based work on aquaculture location relies on mapped ‘layers’ showing factors such as ‘main roads’, 
‘electricity availability’, ‘location of markets’, ‘coastline location’, ‘bathymetry’, etc. and this data 
might be readily available elsewhere. Two countries (the Sultanate of Oman and the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia) mentioned that third parties should be available to supply data, and the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia gave examples of these. Clearly, suppliers would need to be verified as would the quality 
of any data obtained. The specific information sources noted by the Kingdom of Bahrain could be 
doubtful with respect to the quality, the relevance and the required geo-referencing of any data 
obtained. Both the Islamic Republic of Iran and the Republic of Iraq mentioned the use of direct 
sampling of individuals either by means of some sort of questionnaire or interview, or in the Islamic 
Republic of Iran’s case via the use of a web-based portal to “collect sample data from individuals”. 
Whilst these are respected ways of collecting information, and as recognized by the Republic of Iraq, 
considerable caution needs to be made with respect to the quality, reliability and standardization of the 
sampling data acquired. There is concern that no RECOFI Member country mentioned the data that 
should be available through the Ocean Data and Information Network for the Central Indian Ocean 
region. This network has been set up by the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (of 
UNESCO) and covers seven of the eight RECOFI countries (i.e. excluding the Kingdom of Bahrain). 
This is an intensive ‘programme’ to improve the collection and delivery of marine data, and it includes 
important facets such as setting up database systems, training in data management, cooperatively 
working with data, data standardization, etc. (see 
www.oceandocs.org/odin/bitstream/1834/2855/1/IODE-XIX_37.pdf). The State of Kuwait said that no 
alternative means were available of obtaining information relating to fisheries or aquaculture GIS 
work, yet two members of the Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research gave a paper at the 
“International Marine Data and Information Systems, IMDIS – 2008” entitled “Establishment of 
Oceanography Data and Information Systems at Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research (KISR) for 
Kuwait’s waters in the Northwestern Arabian Gulf”. This paper clearly sets out the marine data that 
the State of Kuwait had compiled, much of which would be essential to GIS-based fisheries 
management work (See www.vliz.be/imisdocs/publications/134123.pdf). 
 
1.7   With respect to GIS training needs, it should be noted that the question is directed at persons who 
might already be employed within the fisheries or aquaculture sectors. Thus, in interpreting the 
answers it should be remembered that it might be easier to employ GIS trained people from outside of 
those sectors. Three countries (the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Republic of Iraq and the Sultanate of 
Oman) noted only that advanced training was needed. This presumably indicates that existing fisheries 
or aquaculture personnel have a sound basic knowledge of GIS and, given that basic data was 
available, some projects could soon be attempted (though in the Islamic Republic of Iran and the 
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Sultanate of Oman these had already been started). All other countries except for the State of Kuwait 
stated that both basic and advanced GIS training were needed. This could either indicate that some 
personnel had adequate basic GIS knowledge, whereas others needed training from scratch, or that the 
countries felt that both levels would be needed, perhaps in response to rapid advances that could be 
made or because clearly some advanced training would eventually be needed. Given previous 
indications that the State of Kuwait has little experience in fisheries or aquaculture GIS applications 
they then saw that basic training was needed at this stage. Undoubtedly training needs will vary 
greatly, not only between countries but also between individuals and according to the GIS software 
that might be deployed. 
 
1.8     The situation regarding the availability of reliable external GIS advice in RECOFI countries is 
rather variable. Both, the State of Kuwait and the Islamic Republic of Iran thought that there would be 
various sources of advice, perhaps from consultants, research institutes, universities or national 
cartographic agencies. This is encouraging, though no doubt the exact possibilities and arrangements 
might need to be confirmed. The response from the Kingdom of Bahrain would need some 
qualification since, it is doubtful if practical advice could be obtained from all the sources given. 
However, again these sources would need to be verified.  A full answer to the question on external 
advice has yet to be given from either the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia or the United Arab Emirates.  The 
final three countries (the Sultanate of Oman, the State of Qatar and the Republic of Iraq) doubted 
whether reliable external advice would be available, though it was noticed in response to Section 9 of 
the questionnaire that there are sources of external training in the Sultanate of Oman, so advice might 
also be available. It is also surprising that external advice cannot be given in the Republic of Iraq 
through the United Nations Development Group Iraq Trust Fund - Project #:A5-23 – Entitled 
“Towards Sustainable Development of Inland Fisheries in Iraq”. This project is managed by the FAO 
and the Iraqi Ministry of Agriculture, and the major GIS component to this project has recently been 
completed (see details on mdtf.undp.org/document/download/2620).16 And with respect to the State of 
Qatar, the following was noted: “In 1990, the State of Qatar established a National GIS Steering 
Committee and The Centre for Geographic Information System (CGIS) with a mandate of 
implementing GIS across the country in an organized and systematic fashion.” This was reported in 
http://proceedings.esri.com/library/userconf/proc99/proceed/papers/pap960/p960.htm and we should 
legitimately ask what happened to this initiative.17 Additionally, the Centre for GIS in the State of 
Qatar appears to be very willing to help with GIS developments in many different ways. However, it is 
our experience that external advice may be highly specific and liable to luck or chance. In other words, 
although it may prove invaluable in certain circumstances it is unwise to be reliant on it. Although the 
FAO provides a huge amount of information on GIS, and it can certainly advise on general aspects 
concerning GIS or remote sensing applications, it is doubtful that this organization has the resources to 
provide specific advice for particular GIS projects. 
 
1.9    As listed in Table 1B, each country has given an indication of who will lead in future fisheries 
and aquaculture development. In most cases this is very clear, and Web sites for some of the 
organization have been provided. In the case of the Republic of Iraq, a lead authority is not clearly 
identified though suggestions are provided. The United Arab Emirates has yet to supply the 
information. Lead authorities are nearly all government departments so presumably arrangements for 
any GIS can readily be put in place (in terms of authorizations, clearances to data access and sharing, 
working arrangements with other departments, etc.). 
                                                 
16 As part of this project, three scientists were trained on GIS technology to assess productive areas in inland 

waterbodies and predict fish yields so that the planned fish stock enhancement programme can be carried out 
effectively. 

17 This information came from a report by Qassim Mohammed Ali Al Ghanim (Head of the Centre for GIS) 
entitled Qatar's GIS - A Unique Model for Next Millennium GIS. Today 16 Government Agencies in the State 
of Qatar are using fully integrated GIS in their day-to-day activities. Agencies providing the following 
government services today functioning on the integrated GIS system are: Urban and Regional Planning and 
Development, Topographic Mapping, Roads, Electricity, Drainage, Water, Police Services, Agricultural 
Services, Telecommunications, National Statistics, Environment, Land Registration, Education, Health, 
Fisheries and Qatar University. 
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Table 1B.    Country needs for GIS, remote sensing and/or mapping for marine capture fisheries and aquaculture (Questionnaire Parts 1.1-1.3) 
 
Country (1.1) 

Please list at least 3 spatially related problems your country has in 
relation to capture fisheries and/or aquaculture? 

(1.2) 
What roles might a GIS reasonably play for 
fisheries and aquaculture in your country? 

(1.3) 
Which thematic areas should be 

considered as high priorities to start an 
effective GIS in your country (e.g. 

freshwater water resources)? 
 Capture fisheries Aquaculture   
Bahrain  • Inventory of species  and fishing 

effort. 
• Management of fisheries datasets 
• Tracking the effects of pollutants 

(i.e. dredging and land 
reclamation). 

• Aquaculture zoning 
• Aquaculture sites 

• A means of viewing changes over time in 
fisheries and aquaculture.  

• Overlay datasets to draw conclusions on 
possible factors affecting fisheries and the 
marine habitat.  

• Exchange fisheries data  with other 
organizations for wise management of the 
marine environment 

• Aquaculture zoning and monitoring. 

Fisheries and marine resources 

Iran (Islamic 
Republic of)  

• Due to long coastlines, we are 
facing difficulties both in stock 
assessment and  data acquisition.   

• Collecting logbook data of fishing 
fleet (90% of it traditional) makes 
management difficult.  

• Fishing data is not according to 
fishing grounds. 

• Market 
 
 

GIS collects different layers of information which 
helps high ranking fisheries officials in the 
planning of production, and helps reorganizing 
the resources in an effective way. 

• Freshwater resources  
• Site selection of sensitive and sanctuary 

areas (marine protected areas).  
• Brackishwater and mariculture 
• Fishing ground information  

Iraq • There is no landing site. 
• Many fishermen using illegal  tools 

to capture fish. 
• Do not have enough information 

about stock density of commercial 
fish in inland or marine waters. 

• The application of GIS and 
remote sensing in the field of 
aquaculture is still limited and 
it is not easily used. 

• Do not have experience in 
practicing GIS and remote 
sensing. 

By using GIS we can get information about the 
stock density of fish, the distribution of fish 
species in different inland waters, the lateral 
migration of some species and the spawning site 
of others. In aquaculture we can survey the area 
of aquaculture activity, the stocking density of 
species on different fish farms, and we can follow 
the growth rate of fish culture. 

Shatt Al-Arab River, Lake Tharthar, Hammer 
Marshes, Tigris and Euphrates Rivers, 
Huwaizah Marsh, Haditha Dam, Kūt Barrage, 
Mosul Dam.   
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Table 1B.    Country needs for GIS, remote sensing and/or mapping for marine capture fisheries and aquaculture (Questionnaire Parts 1.1-1.3) 
 

Country (1.1) 
Please list at least 3 spatially related problems your country has in relation to 

capture fisheries and/or aquaculture? 

(1.2) 
What roles might a GIS reasonably play 

for fisheries and aquaculture in your 
country? 

(1.3) 
Which thematic areas should be 

considered as high priorities to start an 
effective GIS in your country (e.g. 

freshwater water resources)? 
Kuwait • External influences (Shatt Al-Arab and its 

associated marsh ecosystem) 
• Internal activities (coastal developments; 

urbanization; recreation). 
• Over-fishing; fishing gears. 

• Harmful algal blooms 
and fish mortality. 

• Marine pollution 
• Marine invasive alien 

species 

• GIS would be most useful for our vessel 
monitoring system, formulation of an 
integrated coastal management system, 
the habitat suitability for aquaculture, 
and to gain knowledge on our marine 
ecosystem interactions. 

• Conservation of marine living  resources 
and coastal zone management 

Oman • Location of fishing and landing sites 
• Mapping the potential fishery zones along the 

Oman coast. 
• Effects of red-tide infestation areas 
• Spatial and temporal distribution of Marine fauna 

and flora  distribution 
• Spawning grounds of commercially  important 

fishes. 
• Environmental effects on the Fisheries resources.   
• Mapping the hydrographical variability during 

different seasons. 
• Coastal zone management 
• Identify the marine protected areas of important 

species. 

• Sources of underground 
freshwater. 

• Potential aquaculture 
zones for marine and 
fresh water production. 

• Aquaculture hazards e.g. 
harmful algal blooms, 
diseases, pollution, etc. 

• Example: GIS can determine areas 
where the up-welling phenomenon 
occurs and what sea resources are most 
affected like marine plants and animals; 
it can locate areas and the living aquatic 
resources affected by red-tides.  

• Coastal and artisanal fisheries.      
• Coral reefs and other protected marine 

habitats    
• Freshwater areas for aquaculture 

development 
• Management of marine living resources. 

Qatar • Lack of adequate databases. 
• Over-exploitation of trans-boundary fish stocks. 
• Unmanaged excess fishing capacity. 

• Lack of databases. 
• Land limitations for 

aquaculture  
• Lack of human 

resources. 
 
 

• Developing databases for capture 
fisheries and for aquaculture. 

• Improving resource assessment and 
distribution. 

• Facilitate monitoring, control and 
surveillance programs. 

• Support decision makers in achieving 
sustainable development in the fisheries 
sectors. 

• Mapping land and water resources 
suitable for aquaculture activities. 

• Fishing Vessels Monitoring System 
(VMS). 

Saudi 
Arabia 

• No spatial database for fishing  
• Need fishing boat tracking.  
• Need for bathymetric data in digital form for 

fishing areas. 

• Need of spatial data for 
aquaculture pond siting.  

• Need site suitability 
analyzing models. 

• Site suitability mapping.  
• Spatial database generation. 
• Generation of maps and other spatial 

information. 

• Hydrological layers (drainage, sewage, 
etc.). 

• Digital elevation model. 
• Land use cover. 

United Arab 
Emirates 

Not indicated Not indicated Not indicated Not indicated 
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Table 1B  Cont.    Country needs for GIS, remote sensing and/or mapping for marine capture fisheries and aquaculture (Questionnaire Parts 1.4-1.7) 
 

Country (1.4) 
What additional data might your 

country need to operate an effective 
GIS for fisheries or aquaculture? 

(1.5) 
To what extent will GIS 

impact the 
fisheries/aquaculture 

information needs in your 
country? 

(1.6) 
Are there alternative ways of obtaining the 

information that your country needs for 
fisheries and aquaculture management? 

(1.7) 
How much training in GIS might those 
employed in fisheries or aquaculture in 

your country need? 

Bahrain  Any data relating to the marine 
environment i.e. environment and 
oceanographic data, cartography, etc. 

Strong impact Yes 
Information from Media, Diving and Coast Guard 
Traditional data collection analysis. 
 

Basic training  
Advanced training 

Iran (Islamic 
Republic of) 

Employment, income, ecological data and 
environmental data. 

Strong impact Yes 
A local (Persian language) web-based portal has 
been prepared which can help collect sample data 
from individuals (http://nezarat.fisheries.ir).  

Advanced training 

Iraq The total area of fish farming, the 
stocking density of fish on different farms 
and the amount of harvested fish from 
different farms. 

In Fisheries we need data about the 
movement of different fish species at 
various life stages; also  information 
about spawning sites and nursery grounds 
of inland and marine species. Moreover 
we must determine the fishing sites used 
in inland and Iraqi Marine waters. 

Strong impact Yes 
There are traditional methods to collect 
information through personal communication but 
these methods are less accurate compared to GIS 
methods. Traditional methods cannot be relied 
upon. 

Advanced training 
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Table 1B  Cont.    Country needs for GIS, remote sensing and/or mapping for marine capture fisheries and aquaculture (Questionnaire Parts 1.4-1.7) 
 

Country (1.4) 
What additional data might your 

country need to operate an effective 
GIS for fisheries or aquaculture? 

(1.5) 
To what extent will GIS 

impact the 
fisheries/aquaculture 

information needs in your 
country? 

(1.6) 
Are there alternative ways of obtaining the 

information that your country needs for 
fisheries and aquaculture management? 

(1.7) 
How much training in GIS might those 
employed in fisheries or aquaculture in 

your country need? 

Kuwait As no GIS, remote sensing and mapping 
facilities are available at present for 
marine capture fisheries and aquaculture 
management in Kuwait, the question of 
additional data requirements does not 
arise. 

Strong impact No Basic training 

Oman Spatial and temporal data of fish stock 
assessments and spawning availability; 
bathymetric profiles; coastal information; 
hydrographic data from various seasons; 
potential fishery zones; fishing grounds 
data; statistical data related to CPUE; 
fishing vessel monitoring data. 

Strong impact Yes 
Buying data from third parties such as 
environmental or meteorological organizations. 
In situ data collected from the field. 

Advanced training 

Qatar Geo-referenced data on fish abundance, 
fishing grounds, spawning/nursery 
grounds, land resources for aquaculture, 
water quality, etc. 

Strong impact No Basic training 
Advanced training 
 

Saudi Arabia Meteorological data Strong impact Yes 
Military Survey, Aramco, KACST 

Basic training 
Advanced training 

United Arab 
Emirates 

Not indicated Not indicated No Basic training 
Advanced training 
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Table 1B  Cont.    Country needs for GIS, remote sensing and/or mapping for marine capture fisheries and aquaculture (Questionnaire Parts 1.8-1.9) 
 

Country (1.8) 
Is reliable external GIS advice available in your country? 

(1.9) 
Who, in your country, will lead the fisheries/aquaculture GIS work into the 

future? 
Bahrain  Yes 

Margis 1 and 2  Web site 
(http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0013/001356/135689e.pdf).  
Bahrain Atlas Web site (www.cio.gov.bh/cio_eng/SubDetailed.aspx?subcatid=194). 
Geomatics, Arabian Gulf University (www.agu.edu.bh/Default_en.aspx).   

General Directorate for the Protection of Marine Resources 
(URL not available).  
 

Iran 
(Islamic 
Republic of) 

Yes 
Consultants for organizing training courses by reliable local organizations like the 
National Cartographic Center (www.ncc.org.ir). 

Iran Fisheries Organization (www.shilat.com or www.fisheries.ir/portal/home/)  

Iraq No When we get enough information about fish stocks in inland and marine waters and 
more information about the stocking density on fish farms, by using GIS, we can draw 
up plans to successfully develop fishery resources. The Ministry of Agriculture; The 
General Board for Fish Resource Development, along with Basra University - College 
of Agriculture (Fisheries Department) will lead in fisheries\aquaculture.     

Kuwait Yes 
KISR (Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research) (www.kisr.edu.kw/). Kuwait 
University and ROPME have GIS tools and facilities. These organizations may be 
considered as available for external GIS advice in Kuwait 

Public Authority of Agriculture Affairs and Fish Resources, State of Kuwait  
 (www.kuwait-info.com/a_economy/agriculture_public_authority.asp)  
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Table 1B  Cont.    Country needs for GIS, remote sensing and/or mapping for marine capture fisheries and aquaculture (Questionnaire Parts 1.8-1.9) 
 

Country (1.8) 
Is reliable external GIS advice available in your country? 

(1.9) 
Who, in your country, will lead the fisheries/aquaculture GIS work into the future? 

Oman No Ministry of Fisheries Wealth (www.mofw.gov.om) 

Qatar No 
The Centre for GIS – State of Qatar (see www.gisqatar.org.qa/new/all.html  Their 
Mission statement includes the following: 
“To coordinate a systematic implementation of GIS in Qatar, which simplifies data 
transfer between all agencies, minimizes data redundancy, and ensures suitably 
trained personnel are available to operate and manage the various components of 
the system. It does this by developing national standards, specifications and 
procedures for the orderly collection, storage and retrieval of GIS data; by 
encouraging inter-agency cooperation; by providing a high speed fibre optic 
network (GISnet), accurate spatial reference bases, technical support and advice; 
by developing special products; by hosting training programs, seminars and 
conferences; and by publishing periodicals.” 

Fisheries Department (Ministry of Environment)  
(www.moe.gov.qa/portal/services/main.aspx) (it is in Arabic only) 
 

Saudi 
Arabia 

Yes 
 

Information Technology Department jointly with Fishing Department (Ministry of 
Agriculture) (www.agrwat.gov.sa)  

United Arab 
Emirates 

No 
 

Not indicated 
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SECTION 2. SPATIAL ISSUES IN MARINE CAPTURE FISHERIES IN YOUR COUNTRY 
 
Summary of results 
Table 2 summarizes the extent to which spatially related issues concerning marine capture fisheries are 
being addressed by the use of GIS, remote sensing and/or mapping in RECOFI Member countries. For 
each of many thematic areas, countries were asked whether GIS use was ‘well-developed’, of ‘limited 
use’, or ‘not used’. Seventy percent of the total answers in Table 2 are “Do not use GIS”; 28 percent 
are “Limited use of GIS”, and 2 percent are “Well-developed use of GIS”. This is an overwhelming 
illustration of the very limited use that GIS presently has for marine capture fisheries work in the 
RECOFI area. The general areas where GIS is most being used pertain to the ‘ecosystems and 
environment’ and to a lesser extent the use of GIS for communications purposes. The Sultanate of 
Oman has ‘limited use of GIS’ to address most spatial issues for capture fisheries, and it stands out as 
being the only member country that is using GIS to address a wide range of issues. Most countries 
either do not use GIS or in some cases report limited use, with the State of Qatar being the only 
country with no use reported at all. Well-developed use of GIS is reported by the Kingdom of Bahrain 
to address: (i) “threats to the environment and aquatic resources”; (ii) “habitat suitability for aquatic 
resources”; and (iii) “marine protected areas”.  However, judging by answers elsewhere in this 
questionnaire, this assessment might be somewhat optimistic. In the case of the Sultanate of Oman 
well-developed use of GIS is for “monitoring and enforcement”. 
 
Analysis 
As noted above, it is very clear that GIS is presently scarcely used in RECOFI Member countries for 
fisheries or aquaculture work, but as would be expected, there are perceived variations in the extent of 
GIS use. Countries can be ranked in their overall use of GIS for fisheries use in thematic areas, i.e. as 
listed by the total number of thematic areas that each country reported as either “limited use” or “well 
used”. The results are: 

• Sultanate of Oman  17 
• Kingdom of Bahrain  12 
• Republic of Iraq     8 
• Kingdom of Saudi Arabia   8 
• Islamic Republic of Iran      5 
• State of Kuwait        3 
• United Arab Emirates      2 
• State of Qatar        0 

 
Given the importance of fishing to the Sultanate of Oman (in terms of overall landings), then it is not 
surprising that they report relatively widespread use of GIS. It is somewhat surprising to find the 
limited reported use by the Islamic Republic of Iran and by the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, i.e. given 
their extensive marine areas and their levels of IT development. Conversely, the fact that the Kingdom 
of Bahrain reports relatively widespread thematic use of GIS for fisheries purposes is surprising. It is 
of interest that the Kingdom of Bahrain says that it does not use GIS for “Trawl survey analysis” yet 
the following Web site gives various GIS-based maps showing 1990s data for shrimp catches 
(http://proceedings.esri.com/library/userconf/proc96/to250/pap240/p240.htm). It would be useful to 
know why this work is no longer acknowledged. 
 
Thematic areas that receive very little attention include GIS use for: ‘fish population structure and 
dynamics’; ‘acoustic surveys’; ‘catch and effort spatial distribution’; ‘fleet composition’; ‘areas of 
conflicting use of marine space’; ‘threats to the environment and aquatic resources’, each of which 
reported only one country as having limited or well-developed use of GIS. Given that these are all 
really major areas of importance for fisheries management then this limited GIS usage may be quite 
surprising. However, the paucity of GIS use is probably a function of data deficiencies in these areas. 
In no fisheries or aquaculture thematic areas were more than half of RECOFI countries using GIS. 
Clearly, the information provided in Table 2 reveals that there is a huge potential for additional 
applications of GIS to fisheries related work. 
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Table 2.    Spatial issues in marine capture fisheries  
 

Country GIS for mapping of ecosystem/environment properties 
 Habitats (e.g. sea-bed 

physical and biological 
features, bottom type, 

degradation, stress, etc.) 

Physical/Chemical 
parameters (e.g. SST, 

chlorophyll-a, salinity) 

Water quality (e.g. red tides, 
pollution, etc.) 

Bahrain  Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS 
Iran (Islamic Republic of) Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Iraq Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Limited use of GIS 
Kuwait Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS 
Oman Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS 
Qatar Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Saudi Arabia Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
United Arab Emirates Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 

 
 
Table 2  Cont.    Spatial issues in marine capture fisheries 
 

Country GIS for mapping of aquatic resources 
 Distribution Fish population 

structure and 
dynamics 

Trawl survey 
analysis 

Acoustic surveys 

Bahrain  Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Iran (Islamic Republic of) Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS 
Iraq Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Kuwait Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Oman Limited use of GIS Limited use  of GIS Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS 
Qatar Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Saudi Arabia Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
United Arab Emirates Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
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Table 2  Cont.    Spatial issues in marine capture fisheries 
 

Country GIS for mapping of human activities related to fisheries 
 Fishing areas Catch and effort 

spatial distribution 
Landing sites Fleet composition Areas of conflicting use 

of marine space 
Threats to the environment 

and aquatic resources 
Bahrain  Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Well-developed use of GIS 
Iran (Islamic Republic of) Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Iraq Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Kuwait Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Oman Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS 
Qatar Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Saudi Arabia Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
United Arab Emirates Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 

 
 

Table 2  Cont.    Spatial issues in marine capture fisheries 
 

Country GIS for modelling for fisheries management GIS for management and monitoring
 Stock assessment Habitat suitability for 

aquatic resources 
Ecosystem 
interactions 

Marine protected areas 
(conservation areas, 
no-take zones, etc) 

Monitoring and 
enforcement 

Management and 
planning... 

Web-Based 
Fisheries 

information system 
Bahrain  Do not use GIS Well-developed use 

of GIS 
Limited use of GIS Well-developed use of 

GIS 
Do not use GIS Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS 

Iran (Islamic Republic 
of)18 

Limited use of 
GIS 

Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 

Iraq Do not use GIS Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Limited use of GIS 
Kuwait Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Oman Limited use of 

GIS 
Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Limited use of GIS Well-developed use of 

GIS19 
Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS20 

Qatar Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Saudi Arabia Do not use GIS Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Limited use of GIS 
United Arab Emirates Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 

                                                 
18 Regarding fishing harbours in the Islamic Republic of Iran, data of all fishing harbours are collected for the main dbase of GIS (Access format for SQL 2005). 
19 The regional RECOFI representative coordinating the questionnaire disagrees that GIS is well-developed in the Sultanate of Oman for ‘Monitoring and enforcement’. 
20 Not yet accessible by GIS users. 
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Table 2  Cont.    Spatial issues in marine capture fisheries 
 

Country GIS for communication Other 
 Educational and promotional 

material 
Information 
material 

Reporting systems  

Bahrain  Limited use of GIS 
 

Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS – 

Iran (Islamic Republic 
of) 

Do not use GIS Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS – 

Iraq Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS  
Kuwait    KIEIN (Kuwait Integrated Environmental Information Network) (www.undp-

kuwait.org/undpkuw/projectdocs/13288.html) is functioning under KISR (Kuwait 
Institute for Scientific Research) (www.kisr.edu.kw/). KIEIN data is organized and 
stored in one unified central database, which is the “geo-environmental” database. This 
web-based application also offers some GIS tools to enable the user to reach the desired 
information. However, the KIEIN usage in marine capture fisheries and aquaculture 
management in Kuwait is almost nil or very limited. 

Oman Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS – 
Qatar Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS – 
Saudi Arabia Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS – 
United Arab Emirates Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS – 
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SECTION 3. SPATIAL ISSUES IN AQUACULTURE IN YOUR COUNTRY 
 
Summary of results 
Table 3 summarizes the extent to which a range of spatially related issues concerning aquaculture are 
being addressed by the use of GIS, remote sensing and/or mapping in RECOFI Member countries. For 
each of these thematic areas, countries were asked whether GIS use was ‘well-developed’, of ‘limited 
use’, or ‘not used’. Eighty-three percent of the total answers in Table 3 are “Do not use GIS”; 17 
percent are “Limited use of GIS”, and in no cases was there a “Well-developed use of GIS”. This is an 
overwhelming illustration of the very limited use that GIS presently has for aquaculture work in the 
RECOFI region. The only aquaculture related issue in which more than a quarter of RECOFI countries 
said they made a limited use of GIS was for “GIS training”.  The two countries making the widest use 
of GIS in aquaculture were the Kingdom of Bahrain and the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia but even here 
GIS was used in only a ‘limited manner’ for less than half of the spatial categories. For two thirds of 
the 12 different spatial categories covering GIS use for aquaculture, either only one RECOFI country 
or none of the eight countries were using GIS. Three of the countries did not use GIS at all for 
aquacultural purposes, i.e. the State of Kuwait, the State of Qatar and United Arab Emirates.  
 
Analysis 
As mentioned above, overall, the use of GIS for aquaculture  purposes is extremely limited as 
measured against the number of spatial issues in aquaculture being addressed by each country out of a 
total of 12 spatial issues: 
   

• Kingdom of Bahrain  and Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (5)                                  
• Sultanate of Oman (3) 
• Republic of Iraq (2)                     
• Islamic Republic of Iran (1)                   
• State of Kuwait,  State of Qatar and United Arab Emirates (0)              

                       
There does not appear to be a particular pattern of usage, and we suspect that some of the usage 
reported by the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia may be in fact for aquacultural purposes in the Red Sea.  
 
The relative importance of the 12 spatial issues will vary with the state of aquaculture development in 
each country. Suitability of site and zoning and strategic planning for development are appropriate 
issues to pursue as both of these imply broad spatial analysis including physical, social and economic 
aspects of aquaculture, and including estimates of aquaculture potential to precede siting and zoning. 
The thematic area that received least attention was that covered by “GIS for multisectoral development 
and management that includes aquaculture”.  We suspect that multisectoral developments have not yet 
reached the stage where considerations of integrating aquaculture are relevant. More detail on the 
issues-related applications and on the fundamental issues that themselves may not be entirely spatial 
will be required in order to tailor training and awareness building (promotion) to each country’s needs. 
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Table 3.    Spatial issues in aquaculture in your country 
 

Country GIS training and promotion of GIS GIS aimed at development of aquaculture
 Training Promotion Suitability of site and 

zoning 
Strategic planning 
for development 

Anticipating the 
consequences of 
aquaculture 

Economics 

Bahrain  Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Iran (Islamic Republic of) Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Iraq Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Limited use of GIS 
Kuwait Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Oman Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Qatar Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Saudi Arabia Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
United Arab Emirates Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 

 
 
Table 3  Cont.    Spatial issues in aquaculture in your country 
 

Country GIS for aquaculture practice and management GIS for multisectoral development and 
management that includes aquaculture  

 Inventory and monitoring 
of aquaculture and the 

environment 

Environmental 
impacts of 
aquaculture 

Restoration of 
aquaculture habitat 

Web-based 
aquaculture 

information system 

Management of 
aquaculture together 

with fisheries 

Planning for aquaculture 
among other uses of land 

and water 
Bahrain  Do not use GIS Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Iran (Islamic Republic of) Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Iraq Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Kuwait Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Oman Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Qatar Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
Saudi Arabia Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Limited use of GIS Do not use GIS Limited use of GIS 
United Arab Emirates Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS Do not use GIS 
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SECTION 4. SPATIAL CAPACITIES IN THE RESPECTIVE FISHERIES AND 
AQUACULTURE DEPARTMENTS IN YOUR COUNTRY 

 
Summary of results 
The spatial capacities in the respective fisheries and aquaculture departments in RECOFI Member 
countries are summarized in Table 4. Spatial capacities were assessed in the following ways: 

• The media of existing datasets; 
• GIS/remote sensing hardware availability; 
• GIS and remote sensing software for analysis and storage; 
• Trained personnel available; 
• Access to and storage of GIS and remote sensing data; and  
• Data sharing within and among institutions. 

 
Regarding the types of media in which existing datasets are held, maps and documents on paper are 
available in all countries except the United Arab Emirates, while the Kingdom of Bahrain, the Islamic 
Republic of Iran, and the Sultanate of Oman are the only countries noting access to digital geographic 
data and the Sultanate of Oman and the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia are the only countries having 
remote sensing data. All countries except the United Arab Emirates have at least a small range of basic 
computing hardware for carrying out GIS work. All of the countries with the exception of the United 
Arab Emirates have recent ESRI21 GIS software while the Kingdom of Bahrain, the Islamic Republic 
of Iran and the Republic of Iraq also have other GIS mapping software.  The latter two countries, as 
well as the Sultanate of Oman and the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia also have specialized software for the 
analysis of remotely sensed data, and the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is the only country that is using 
some Open Source (free) software. With the exception of the United Arab Emirates, data are stored on 
workstations in all RECOFI countries and the Kingdom of Bahrain, the Islamic Republic of Iran, the 
State of Qatar and the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia also have centralized storage capabilities. Data 
sharing within institutions is networked while external sharing is via the Internet. RECOFI countries 
have a rather mixed range of GIS competent personnel, though in all cases the total number is quite 
low, and indeed the Republic of Iraq, the State of Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates have no such 
personnel. Apart from the Republic of Iraq, the State of Qatar and the United Arab Emirates, other 
countries all had two or three other organizations within their country who could supply additional 
data that might be of use. 

Analysis 
All of the countries, except the United Arab Emirates possess basic GIS equipment (including some 
trained personnel), and have the same ESRI GIS software in common in order to enable GIS analyses 
in fisheries and/or aquaculture. They also have the capability to share data and exchange analyses 
across the same platforms. The case of the United Arab Emirates we find rather puzzling because there 
was an indication in Table 2 that limited use was made of GIS. However, if there are no facilities 
available, basic ESRI GIS software is now freely available for download, as well as many other 
choices for free GIS software, and sources for these can be found on the FAO’s “GISFish” site under 
“Freeware” or by querying on the Internet. We would also advise that there are a large range of 
datasets that are available on the Internet. It is clear from Table 4 that most RECOFI countries are in a 
position to at least make a start with spatially-based fisheries and/or aquaculture management. In most 
cases the start will be restricted by lack of access to appropriate data and probably to available 
personnel, both of which could require some moderately high capitation to acquire. Indeed, reading 
carefully the comments on trained personnel, it is suspected that the persons mentioned will in practice 
have a wide range of experience and/or expertise and there could well be a need for re-training or to 
acquire people with required abilities. Countries where access to GIS/remote sensing type working is 
more limited might wish to think in terms of GIS collaboration with neighbouring countries, especially 
where a large proportion of their marine resources will consist of shared stocks. 
                                                 
21 ESRI, Environmental Systems Research Institute, is the world leader in professional geographic information 

systems (GIS).  The company has authored the ArcGIS product family that includes the ArcInfo, ArcEditor, 
ArcView, ArcReader, ArcGIS Server, ArcGIS Engine software. 
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Table 4.     Spatial capacities in the respective fisheries and aquaculture departments in your country (Questionnaire Parts 4.1-4.5) 
 

Country (4.1) 
In what form are existing 

datasets available? 

(4.2) 
What hardware capabilities are 
available for GIS applications? 

(4.3) 
What GIS and/or remote 

sensing software is available 
(or used) for storage and 
analysis of spatial data? 

(4.4) 
How are GIS and remote sensing 
data maintained and accessed? 

(4.5) 
How are data shared within 

the same laboratory or 
among different 

institutions? 
Bahrain  Paper maps, paper 

documents, digital 
documents, digital 
geographic data (e.g. 
vector). 

Computers, GPS unit, Plotter, Printer, 
Digital camera, Scanner22 
Other: servers and internal network  and 
Internet (it means they have dedicated 
server and internal network which can be 
utilized for GIS) 

ArcGIS, ArcView, ArcInfo; 
MapInfo 

Stored on computer workstations 
Stored and maintained using 
centralized database management 
systems (PC based DBMS, Relational 
database system, etc.) 

Through networked 
infrastructures (LAN, 
Internet access, etc.) 
Metadata portals: provide 
Internet URLs of portals 
 

Iran (Islamic 
Republic of ) 

Paper maps, paper 
documents, digital 
documents, digital 
geographic data (e.g. 
vector). 

Computers, GPS unit, Printer, Digital 
camera, Scanner 

ArcGIS, ArcView, ArcInfo, 
ERDAS, MapInfo, Idrisi 

Stored and maintained using 
centralized database management 
systems (PC based DBMS, Relational 
database system, etc.) 

Through networked 
infrastructures (LAN, 
Internet access, etc.) 
 

Iraq Paper maps, paper 
documents, digital 
documents 

Computers, GPS unit, Plotter, Printer, 
Digital camera, Scanner 

ArcGIS, ArcView, ArcInfo, 
ERDAS, MapInfo 

Stored on computer workstations Through networked 
infrastructures (LAN, 
Internet access, etc.) 

Kuwait Paper maps, paper 
documents 

Computers, GPS unit, Printer, Digital 
camera, Scanner 

ArcGIS, ArcView, ArcInfo23 Stored on computer workstations Through networked 
infrastructures (LAN, 
Internet access, etc.) 

Oman Paper documents, digital 
documents, digital 
geographic data (e.g. 
vector). Remote sensing 
and hydrographic data 

Computers, GPS unit, Plotter, Printer, 
Digital camera, Scanner 

ArcGIS, ArcView, ArcInfo 
Other: Sedas for remote sensing 

Stored on computer workstations Through networked 
infrastructures (LAN, 
Internet access, etc.) 
 

Qatar Paper maps, paper 
documents, digital 
documents, 

Computers, GPS unit, Printer, Digital 
camera, Scanner 

ArcGIS, ArcView, ArcInfo Stored on computer workstations 
Stored and maintained using 
centralized database management 
systems (PC based DBMS, Relational 
database system, etc.) 

Through networked 
infrastructures (LAN, 
Internet access, etc.) 
 

                                                 
22 At present GIS is not available in the General Directorate for the Protection of Marine Resources. It is available in the General Directorate (Environment sector) where they 

have a small GIS unit. The Public Commission consists of two departments -  Fisheries and Environment. 
23 The Agriculture Sector, Public Authority of Agriculture Affairs and Fish Resources has the GIS software, but it does not use it for marine capture and aquaculture 

management purposes. 
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Country (4.1) 

In what form are existing 
datasets available? 

(4.2) 
What hardware 

capabilities are available 
for GIS applications? 

(4.3) 
What GIS and/or remote sensing 
software is available (or used) for 

storage and analysis of spatial 
data? 

(4.4) 
How are GIS and remote sensing data 

maintained and accessed? 

(4.5) 
How are data shared within 

the same laboratory or 
among different 

institutions? 
Saudi 
Arabia 
 
 

Paper maps, paper documents, 
digital documents, digital 
geographic data (e.g. vector) 
Remote sensing data 

Computers, GPS unit, 
plotter, printer, digital 
camera, scanner 

ArcGIS, ArcView, ArcInfo, ERDAS. 
Other: Open Source products litre 
ILWIS 

Stored and maintained using centralized 
database management systems (PC based 
DBMS, Relational database system, etc.) 

Through networked 
infrastructures (LAN, 
Internet access, etc.) 

United Arab 
Emirates 

No data No hardware No software Not indicated No sharing mechanisms 

 
 
 

Table 4  Cont.    Spatial capacities in the respective fisheries and aquaculture departments in your country (Questionnaire Parts 4.5-4.6) 
 

Country (4.6) 
What is the availability of GIS, remote sensing and/or mapping 

competent personnel? 

(4.7) 
Can you indicate other Institutions or Organizations in your country that may provide additional GIS 

and remote sensing data that can be used to help with fisheries or aquaculture projects? 
Bahrain  GIS Unit is within another organization, General Directorate for 

Environmental Affairs. They have a few personnel running a small 
unit of about two staff. 

Yes 
Geomatics make MarGIS 1and 2 and Bahrain Atlas (MarGIS’s project was sharing from many Ministries in 
Bahrain Government). 
Survey and Land registration Directorate. 
CIO (Central Informatics Organization) (www.cio.gov.bh/cio_eng/default.aspx). 
 

Iran 
(Islamic 
Republic of) 

IT section is planning for it but, eight people are helping data 
collection of fishing for the dbase. 

Yes 
National Oceanography Center, Remote Sensing Organization of the Islamic Republic of Iran, Department of 
Environment, Ministry of Road and Transportation, Iran Fisheries Research Organization. 

Iraq None None 
Kuwait No availability of GIS for any competent personnel KISR (Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research), Kuwait University and ROPME have GIS tools and facilities 

but their capacity for marine capture fisheries and aquaculture are nil or very limited. 
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Country (4.6) 

What is the availability of GIS, remote sensing and/or mapping 
competent personnel? 

(4.7) 
Can you indicate other Institutions or Organizations in your country that may provide additional GIS 

and remote sensing data that can be used to help with fisheries or aquaculture projects? 
Oman Three technical staff and two officers Yes24 

Sultan Qaboos University.  Geography Department (www.squ.edu.om/arts-college/tabid/3823/language/en-
US/Default.aspx)  
Remote sensing and GIS centre (www.squ.edu.om/center-remote/tabid/1881/Default.aspx)  
Ministry of transportation and communications (www.motc.gov.om/en) 

Qatar Dr Jamal   Bukhari GIS coordinator  Ministry of Environment 
Dr Mohsin Al-Ansi Director Environmental Studies Center  Qatar 
University 
Munaf Ahmed Al Sada Director The Centre  for GIS Ministry of 
Municipality and Urban Planning Asif Nazir Agriculture 
Information Center Ministry of Environment 

None 

Saudi 
Arabia 
 
 

Director. (Location not recorded) 
Head of Remote sensing and GIS. 
Four system Analysts    
Three GIS specialists and Programmer (contract basis) 

Yes 
Military Survey, Aramco , KACST 

United Arab 
Emirates 

No personnel available None 

 

                                                 
24 The information provided in Table 4 about the spatial capacities in the respective fisheries and aquaculture may be only limited to Sultan Qaboos University. However, in 

Table 4 (4.7) the Ministry of Defence,  Muscat Municipality, College of Agriculture and Marine Sciences at Sultan Qaboos University, Department of Civil Engineering at 
Sultan Qaboos University, Petroleum Development Oman (PDO), and the Ministry of Regional Municipalities and Water Resources. 
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SECTION 5.     CONSTRAINTS TO ADOPTING SPATIAL PLANNING AND  
    MANAGEMENT TOOLS 

 
Summary of results 
The constraints to adopting spatial planning and management tools by RECOFI Member countries are 
summarized in Table 5. Nearly all RECOFI countries selected more than half of all the constraints 
from the questionnaire list, with the majority having six or seven of the ten constraints. This clearly 
indicates that there are a wide range of barriers to adopting GIS, with only the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia expecting relatively few problems. The greatest constraints are those related to knowledge of 
the use of GIS to aid aquaculture and fisheries, data requirements, the availability of GIS expertise and 
the potential for forming partnerships in order to enhance any GIS work. No other “non-listed” 
constraints were identified by RECOFI countries. 
 
Analysis 
In many ways it was not surprising that most countries answered ‘Yes’ to the fact that “Knowledge of 
GIS or remote sensing as a means to aiding decision-making in fisheries or aquaculture” was a 
constraint to “implementing an effective spatial planning programme in fisheries and/or aquaculture in 
your country.” Thus, from looking at previous questionnaire answers it is clear that the use of spatial 
tools for fisheries and/or aquaculture work is still very limited and certainly in its ‘infancy’. This being 
the case then there might not have been an opportunity to become familiar with the potential that 
spatial tools have to offer for both management and research. Even those who have some knowledge 
may not be aware of the full potential, and thus, would be inclined to acknowledge that there could be 
many aspects concerning GIS and remote sensing functionality in the fisheries domain about which 
they knew very little. Given the previous questionnaire survey answers there is some doubt as to the 
fisheries GIS knowledge noted by the State of Qatar, though this could indicate that some GIS 
operative(s) there had some relatively wide knowledge of spatial tools but he/she was not in a position 
to use this.25 
 
It is also of little surprise that most countries acknowledged the restricted access to data as being a 
constraint to GIS-based work. At least this shows an appreciation of the amount of data that might be 
required to get a fully efficient GIS in place. However, even with limited data it should be possible to 
make some kind of start towards digital spatial planning, and “Getting started” should be a major 
factor to mention in the project’s final report. It appears that there are sufficient paper-based maps that 
a start could be made on digitizing work, though in some cases it might be cheaper and quicker to buy 
in digital outlines from other sources. Every RECOFI country noted the lack of GIS expertise in the 
fields of fisheries and aquaculture. This is to be expected in an area that until recently has had little 
need for this type of expertise, but this constraint can be reasonably overcome through the provision of 
suitably oriented courses, through ‘on-the-job’ training, through conference attendance and through 
exposure to relevant reading of case studies and other hard-copy or web-based literature. Each country 
will need to be alert to suitable individuals who show an appreciation and aptitude towards fisheries 
and/or aquaculture GIS. 
 
The situation with regard to constraints caused by GIS/remote sensing infrastructure provision is 
certainly much less of a problem than in most other areas. Thus, half of the countries (the Islamic 
Republic of Iran, the Republic of Iraq, the Sultanate of Oman and the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia) noted 
no infrastructure constraints, and this is clearly a useful position to be starting or advancing from. 
Even in the countries that acknowledge infrastructure limitations, according to answers given in 
Section 4 it is likely that some infrastructure facilities exist that might be utilized. 
 
With respect to utilising partnerships as a means of effectively taking forward GIS-based work, three-
quarters of the countries stated that this was a constraint. Whilst it is useful to know that this type of 
constraint is recognized, we anticipate that the actual constraints here might be quite varied, and as 
such more information may be needed or the constraints would need to be analysed and rectified on a 
                                                 
25 This has subsequently been found to be correct. 
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country by country basis. Thus, it is likely that larger countries might take for granted that they would 
be able to operate any spatial planning for fisheries/aquaculture GIS as an entirely self-contained 
enterprise, but at the same time they might realize that there would be advantages to having alliances 
between neighbouring countries in the sense that fisheries are likely to be functioning as part of a 
widely shared ecosystem (the Gulf). Under these circumstances it might be better to form working 
partnerships with selected RECOFI countries. At another level, smaller RECOFI countries (with 
respect to the scale of fisheries or aquaculture) will realize that there may be very little point in even 
contemplating operating their own GIS because the fishery resources available would certainly be 
utilizing cross-boundary territorial waters, i.e. certainly for the Republic of Iraq, the State of Kuwait, 
the Kingdom of Bahrain and the State of Qatar. Additionally, smaller countries may rightfully 
perceive that any GIS activity aimed at improving fisheries or aquaculture is best pursued in 
cooperation with other sectors or institutions within their own country. So, the issue of partnerships 
must be carefully considered, and we can certainly see strong arguments for some level of regional 
fisheries GIS being developed. 
 
It is of some concern to find that in five of the eight RECOFI countries there are constraints in terms 
of “Institutional capacity and governance”. This indicates that in those countries who recognize this 
problem there is still some considerable progress to be made in respect to how any future ‘fisheries 
and aquaculture’ facility or department might best function. Clearly, the resolution of this problem 
ought to be a priority, especially in light of the fact that the use of spatial tools (remote sensing and 
GIS) were almost universally seen as something to aspire to. However, we also realize that, for some 
of countries, the constraint may be at a relatively low level in the sense that the problems might be 
simply connected to internal roles and responsibilities, rather than higher level constraints as to which 
institution(s) may be actively involved or will have overall responsibility. In respect to constraints 
imposed by the existing legal framework, half of the countries noted this as a problem. However, it is 
extremely difficult to analyse this because we recognize that the legal framework will usually be very 
specific to each country. If there are not clear and relevant legal powers in force, it will be important 
that these are established, and as such countries might need to take advice from the FAO as to what 
range of considerations need to be covered. 
 
The fact that five of the eight RECOFI countries noted that the “clear identification of issues related to 
fisheries and aquaculture” was a constraint to adopting spatial tools was unsurprising. It has already 
been noted (in Section1) that a wide range of fisheries and/or aquaculture spatially related issues were 
seen as priorities by the eight countries, so it is very likely that any single country will not yet have 
clearly identified a comprehensive range of the ways in which GIS might best assist them in fisheries 
management and research. It is very likely that these constraints can be rapidly reduced once 
familiarization programmes (courses, reading, on-the-job training, conference attendance, etc.) can be 
enacted. Constraints regarding the “availability of GIS and remote sensing applications and models” 
can be considered almost in tandem with the previous constraints regarding ‘issues related to fisheries 
and aquaculture’. Thus, at the present time the availability of applications and models may 
understandably be seen as a constraint, but with familiarization programmes then this constraint too 
can be quickly addressed. Having said this, and in view of the very limited knowledge of the potential 
for GIS and remote sensing use in fisheries and aquaculture, it was rather surprising that four of the 
eight countries said that there were no constraints in this area. 
 
Finally, there was no surprise to find that half of the RECOFI countries recognized the constraint of a 
“clear understanding of interactions with other sectors”. It is generally well perceived that, both 
fisheries and aquaculture function as a production activity within a wide business, social and ecologic 
environment. As such the interactions with other sections will be both widely variable and frequent. 
Some of these other sectors include: 

• Oceanography 
• Meteorology 
• Biological sciences 
• Sedimentology 
• Ecosystems analyses 
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• Marine vessels (construction and repair) 
• Fisheries and aquaculture economics 
• Fisheries research 
• Spatial planning 
• Optimum location analyses 
• Land-use planning 
• Social welfare 
• Training and education 
• Food production systems 
• Information technology 
• Etc. 

 
Whilst some of these sectors may be only of marginal interest, they can all offer valuable support to 
spatial planning, management and research in fisheries and aquaculture. Indeed it would be possible to 
conceive that a fisheries or aquaculture GIS facility could readily function within the confines of some 
of these sectors. It is most likely that anyone immersing themselves in this subject area will sooner or 
later become familiar with all of the listed sectors. 
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Table 5.    Constraints in adopting spatial planning and management tools 
 

Major 
constraints 

Country 
Bahrain Iran 

(Islamic 
Republic 

of) 

Iraq Kuwait Oman Qatar Saudi 
Arabia 

United Arab 
Emirates 

1. Knowledge of GIS or remote sensing as a means to aiding  
decision-making in fisheries or aquaculture 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
No 

 
No 

 
Yes 

2. Data requirements (availability, access, spatial and temporal 
coverage, timely, etc.) 

 
No 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

3. Expertise (skill, personnel, etc.) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

4. Infrastructure (hardware, software, bandwidth, etc.)  
Yes 

 
No 

 
No 

 
Yes 

 
No 

 
Yes 

 
No 

 
Yes 

5. Partnerships (at local or regional level, or with other sectors, etc.)  
Yes 

 
No 

 
No 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

6. Institutional capacity and governance (e.g. clear definition of 
responsibilities and roles within the institutional governing bodies) 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
No 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
No 

 
No 

7. Legal framework (e.g. means for enforcement and control,    
overlapping jurisdictions) 

 
No 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
No 

 
Yes 

 
No 

 
No 

 
Yes 

8. Clear identification of issues related to fisheries and aquaculture  
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
No 

 
No 

 
Yes 

 
No 

9. Availability of GIS and remote sensing applications and models  
Yes 

 
No 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
No 

 
Yes 

 
No 

 
No 

10. Clear understanding of interactions with other sectors  
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
No 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

 
No 

 
No 

 
No 

11. Other (please specify): None None None None None None None None 
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SECTION 6. LINKAGES AND COOPERATION 
 
Summary of results 
Table 6 summarizes the results from Section 6 of the questionnaire which are questions relating to: 
stakeholders using marine space which might be willing to cooperate in spatial planning for 
aquaculture and fisheries; agencies within the country who might have GIS capacity or data relating to 
fisheries or aquaculture;  and the possible means of access to any useful data.  
 
Regarding other (external) organizations that might be willing to cooperate in spatial planning for 
aquaculture and fisheries, the spectrum of possibilities considered by each country included the 
following entities. Country names (in brackets) indicate positive responses, and in most cases they 
identified specific organizations in each category: 

1. Fishery research institutes  (the Islamic Republic of Iran, the State of Kuwait). 
2. Fishermen’s cooperatives or organizations (the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Republic of Iraq). 
3. University departments (the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Republic of Iraq, the Sultanate of 

Oman, the State of Qatar). 
4. Remote sensing centers (the Islamic Republic of Iran, the State of Kuwait, the State of Qatar) 
5. Land use or planning agencies (the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Republic of Iraq, the State of 

Kuwait, the State of Qatar). 
6. Conservation agencies (the Islamic Republic of Iran, the State of Kuwait, the Sultanate of 

Oman, the State of Qatar). 
7. Private companies (the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Republic of Iraq, the State of Kuwait).  

There were no responses received from the Kingdom of Bahrain and the United Arab Emirates. 
Regarding other agencies who might have GIS databases relating to fisheries or aquaculture, there 
were four in the State of Qatar, three in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, two each in the Kingdom of 
Bahrain and the State of Kuwait, and one each in the Islamic Republic of Iran, Iraq and the Sultanate 
of Oman. Regarding means of accessing suitable data, responses varied depending on how the 
question was interpreted. However, it appears that access to data is possible as a matter of policy in the 
countries that responded namely, the Kingdom of Bahrain, the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Republic 
of Iraq, the State of Kuwait, the Sultanate of Oman, and the State of Qatar. 
 
Analysis 
Of the organizations that might be willing to cooperate in spatial planning for aquaculture and 
fisheries, it appears that university departments, land use or planning agencies and conservation 
agencies are potentially the most useful source of cooperation. From amongst the seven options 
offered these would seem the most likely useful sources because they are public or charitable 
institutions with remits or duties to serve the public in the best way possible. Having said this, positive 
answers were restricted to the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Republic of Iraq, the State of Kuwait, the 
Sultanate of Oman and the State of Qatar, with two countries providing no feedback. There is the 
possibility that some of these sectors, e.g. conservation agencies, might not even exist in some 
countries. Indeed this latter reason might be why “Fishery research institutes” and “Fishermen’s 
cooperatives or organizations” were each only noted by two countries. From this fairly basic analysis 
it does appear that approaches to any of the seven organization categories might be fruitful, especially 
since offers of cooperation can be made. We should note that of the many organizations suggested as 
possible sources of cooperation do not yet appear to have active Web sites, so other means of 
communication with them should be pursued. Having said this, an additional Table 6B lists a number 
of recently identified institutions (with their Web sites) where GIS is currently being practised.  
 
With respect to sources of additional data that could help with fisheries or aquaculture project work, a 
variety of institutions including remote sensing centres, university departments, conservation agencies 
and private companies were identified, and again positive contacts should be made with all of these 
types of institutions, especially when it is known that they are pursuing work in marine related 
activities. It is of importance to note that answers to question 6.3 revealed that a few RECOFI 
countries are indeed being proactive in their searches for relevant fisheries or aquaculture data. 
However, in many countries cooperation and exchange of information seems possible but it needs to 
be further explored and agreed. 
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Table 6A.    Linkages and cooperation  
 

Country (6.1) 
List of other stakeholders using marine space who might cooperate 

(6.2) 
List of other Agencies with GIS 
capacity 

(6.3) 
Describe how to access GIS data 

Bahrain  Not indicated Marine Survey Department 
Geomatics, Arabian Gulf University 

By written requests 

Iran 
(Islamic 
Republic 
of)  

• Fishery research institute: Iran Fisheries Organization (Web site under construction) 
• Fishermen’s cooperatives or organizations: Warmwater, Coldwater Aquaculture and 

Fishermen Associations of Iran No Web site 
• University departments: Ministry of Higher Education (www.parstimes.com/education)  
• Remote sensing centres: Remote Sensing Organization  

No Web site 
• Land use/planning agencies: Forestry Organization in Ministry of Agriculture  

(www.maj.ir/english/main/default.asp)  
• Conservation organizations: Department of Environment (www.parstimes.com/environment)  
• Private companies (e.g. wind farms, dredging, etc.): Engineering Consultants for 

Aquaculture Development 

Databases relevant to the needs of 
fisheries and aquaculture are available at 
the National Oceanography Organization 
of Iran. 

Picked up an advisor who started the 
database design and mapping. The 
problem is the large quantity of data 
which needs frequent updating. 

Iraq • Fishery research institute: (no additional information is available) 
• Fishermen’s cooperatives or organizations: Al-Nasar Society in Fao city of  Basra Province 

(No Web site) 
• University departments: Department of fisheries , College of Agriculture Basra University  
 (www.university-directory.eu/Iraq/College-of-Agriculture--Basra-University.html)  
• Remote sensing centres: Not specified (No Web site) 
• Land use/planning agencies: Shatt Al-Arab River  (No Web site), Iraqi territorial marine 

water Therthar  and Habbania lake (No Web site) , Iraqi marsh land 
(http://marshlands.unep.or.jp/)  

• Private companies (e.g. wind farms, dredging, etc.): AL-shrak Al Awasat fishery company 
(No Web site) 

Basra University\College of 
Agriculture\Fisheries Department. 

Through cooperation between the 
General Board for Fish Resources 
Development and other fisheries research 
centres in Iraqi Universities. With 
international organization like FAO  and 
RECOFI. 

Kuwait • Fishery Research Institute: KISR (Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research) 
(www.kisr.edu.kw)  

• University departments: Kuwait University (www.kuniv.edu/ku/index.htm)   
• Remote sensing centres: ROPME (Regional Organization for the Protection of the Marine 

Environment) (www.ropme.net/pages/legal.htm)  
• Land use/planning agencies: Ministry of Public Works,  Kuwait Port Authority  

(www.mpw.gov.kw/sites/AR/Pages/MainPage.aspx) (It is just available in Arabic language) 
• Conservation organizations: Environment Public Authority  

(www.epa.org.kw/Environment_Public_Authority.html) (Under construction)  
• Private companies (e.g. wind farms, dredging, etc.): United Fisheries of Kuwait 

(www.ufkonline.com) , National Fishing Company (www.nfcq8.com/about.html)  

KISR (Kuwait Institute for Scientific 
Research), Kuwait University, ROPME 
and Environment Public Authority 
(www.kisr.edu.kw).  

The Public Authority of Agriculture 
Affairs and Fish Resources (PAAFR) 
shall interact with the KISR, Kuwait 
University and ROPME to establish a 
state of art GIS, remote sensing and 
mapping data facilities for better 
management of Fisheries and 
Aquaculture purpose in the State of 
Kuwait. 
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Table 6A.    Linkages and cooperation  
 

Country (6.1) 
List of other stakeholders using marine space who might cooperate 

(6.2) 
List of other Agencies with GIS capacity 

(6.3) 
Describe how to access GIS data 

Oman • University departments: Sultan Qaboos University (www.squ.edu.om)  
• Conservation organizations: Ministry of Environment and Climate affairs (No Web site) 
• Muscat Municipality 
• Supreme Committee for Town Planning 
• Ministry of Housing, Electricity and Water 
• Ministry of Regional Municipalities and Water Resources 

Marine Science and Fisheries Centre 
University departments, e.g. Sultan Qaboos 
University (www.squ.edu.om) 

Utilization of databases for fisheries and 
aquaculture Development collaborations 
with other government agencies with 
capabilities in GIS 

Qatar • University departments: Qatar University (Environmental Studies Center) 
(www.qu.edu.qa/offices/research/esc)  

• Remote sensing centres (Environmental Studies Center) 
(www.qu.edu.qa/offices/research/esc) or (www.gisqatar.org.qa/new/all.html)  

• Land use/planning agencies: The centre for GIS,  Ministry of Municipality and Urban 
Planning (www.gisqatar.org.qa/new/all.html)  

• Conservation organizations: ROPME (www.ropme.net/pages/legal.htm)   

• University departments: Qatar University 
(Environmental Studies Center) 

• Remote sensing centres (Environmental 
Studies Center) 

• Land use/planning agencies: The centre 
for GIS,  Ministry of Municipality and 
Urban Planning Conservation 
organizations: ROPME 

By correspondence with above mentioned 
departments 

Saudi 
Arabia 
 

•  Remote sensing centres (Environmental Studies Center): KACST (www.the-
saudi.net/saudi-arabia/kacst.htm)  

• Military survey (may have some spatial 
data especially digital maps) (No Web 
site)    

• Aramco (ARAMCO company has one of 
the biggest GIS and Remote Sensing 
Department in RECOFI Member 
countries. No specific Web site but this 
site might be useful: 
www.jobsataramco.eu/20/about-saudi-
aramco.htm),  

• KACST  (it may provide IT support to 
them) (www.the-saudi.net/saudi-
arabia/kacst.htm)  

 

United 
Arab 
Emirates 

Not indicated Not indicated Not indicated 
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Table 6B.    Web sites of key sectors such as planning, telecommunications, environment using GIS and remote sensing 
 

Name of the Organization Country Web site
Abu Dhabi Urban Planning Council  United Arab Emirates, Abu Dhabi  www.upc.gov.ae/abu-dhabi-2030/interactive-map/gis.aspx?lang=  
Jaddag Municipality Saudi Arabia www.jeddah.gov.sa/gis/english/index.php  
Ministry of National Economy  Oman www.moneoman.gov.om/index.asp  
Muscat Municipality Oman www.mm.gov.om/tabid/323/Default.aspx  
Dubai Municipality United Arab Emirates, Dubai http://login.dm.gov.ae/wps/portal/MyHomeEn  
Abu Dhabi Municipality United Arab Emirates, Abu Dhabi  www.adm.gov.ae/en/home/index.aspx  
The Urban and Development Authority Qatar www.up.org.qa/upeng 
Alriyadh Municipality Saudi Arabia www.alriyadh.gov.sa/amanat/web/pages/homepage.aspx  
Tehran Municipality Iran (Islamic Republic of) http://en.tehran.ir 
Kuwait Electronic Guide Kuwait http://gis1.baladia.gov.kw 
Municipality of Ras al Khaimah United Arab Emirates http://gisinfo.rak.ae/gis_map_portal.htm  

 
Note: Compiled by FAO Secretariat. 
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SECTION 7. FUNDING SUPPORT/OPPORTUNITIES 
 
Summary of Results 
Funding support and opportunities to help develop GIS-based spatial planning were considered in the 
following ways: 

• Financial opportunities to support improvements in GIS capacity according to four suggested 
main funding sources. 

• The adequacy of the funding to meet current and future needs.  
• Incremental funding required over the next five years if support was inadequate. 

 
Table 7 illustrates that all 8 RECOFI Member countries estimated that funding might be available 
from internal government sources; three countries (the Kingdom of Bahrain, the Islamic Republic of 
Iran, and the Sultanate of Oman) would be able to get support from special funding/projects, and two 
countries (the Islamic Republic of Iran and the Republic of Iraq) could secure funding from foreign 
assisted projects. Only three countries (the Republic of Iraq, the State of Kuwait and the State of Qatar) 
considered that funding would be adequate. Four countries thought that funding would be uncertain 
(the Kingdom of Bahrain, the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and the United 
Arab Emirates) and the Sultanate of Oman was the only country which considered that funding would 
be inadequate. This latter country thought that a 75 percent increase in funding would be required for 
spatial planning activities. 
 
Analysis 
It is encouraging that all the RECOFI countries indicated that funds for future aquaculture or fisheries 
GIS work might be available via internal governmental mechanisms, but of course at this stage it is not 
clear how or whether this would happen. The Kingdom of Bahrain, the Islamic Republic of Iran, and 
the Sultanate of Oman also mentioned the capacity to have access to external or foreign funding 
opportunities in order to increase their capability for spatial management in their countries. Nearly half 
of the countries consider the current funding provision to be adequate (probably meaning that 
assistance from their governments will be adequate as soon as a strategy to implement GIS capacity is 
in place), but this means that more than half of the countries certainly had some doubt about whether 
sufficient funding might be secured. It is pertinent to note that none of the questionnaire respondents 
considered that private investment would be secured for spatial planning, and this is interesting in light 
of the fact that private spatial planning activities having been carried out in the Red Sea region of the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia in support of shrimp aquaculture. The whole question of funding is clearly 
of vital importance, and it would need to be addressed as a strong priority.  
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Table 7.    Funding support and opportunities  
 

Country (7.1) 
Financial opportunities to support GIS capacity 
improvement 

(7.2) 
Is the support considered adequate? 

(7.3) 
If no, indicate percentage of increase required 

Bahrain  • From internal government funding 
• From special funding/projects 

Do not know  

Iran (Islamic Republic of) • From internal government funding 
• From special funding/projects 
• From foreign assisted projects 

Do not know  

Iraq • From internal government funding 
• From foreign assisted projects 

Yes  

Kuwait • From internal government funding Yes  
Oman • From internal government funding 

• From special funding/projects 
No 75 percent 

Qatar • From internal government funding Yes  
Saudi Arabia • From internal government funding Do not know  
United Arab Emirates • From internal government funding Do not know  
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SECTION 8. RESEARCH AND PUBLICATIONS 
 
Summary of Results 
Existing research programmes and scientific publications produced or available within RECOFI 
countries covering GIS, remote sensing and/or mapping for marine capture fisheries and aquaculture 
are summarized in Table 8A. Only the Islamic Republic of Iran and the Sultanate of Oman report on 
existing research activities in these fields. In more general, marine terms (not directly related to 
fisheries or aquaculture), the Kingdom of Bahrain report on mapping and GIS activities in the region. 
A number of countries outline the role of the FAO (and RECOFI) in raising awareness in the region 
concerning the potential role of GIS and remote sensing in spatial planning for fisheries and 
aquaculture. Generally, relevant GIS/remote sensing research activity is at a very low level in the 
RECOFI region, and consequently few publications of relevance are produced. 
 
Analysis 
Only two RECOFI countries (the Islamic Republic of Iran and the Sultanate of Oman) originally 
reported any GIS-based research activity that includes fisheries and aquaculture management in its 
scope. This is unsurprising in that these are the two leading countries in terms of space availability for 
fishery activities. In other words, it is doubtful that fishery activities are currently carried out at a 
sufficient scale in many of the other countries to warrant spatially-based research activity. Having said 
this, there is work that has been carried out elsewhere, and evidence for this has been added to Table 
8A. For instance, it is reported on the MARGIS Web site in the Kingdom of Bahrain 
(http://margis.geomatec.com/fisheries.aspx) that “the Fisheries Studies Unit of the Bahrain Centre for 
Studies and Research (BCSR) conducted a National Fisheries Resources Survey during the period 
December 2005 to April 2006.” From this study GIS-based maps were produced based on 
questionnaire responses from fishers participating in the main 29 fisheries (by species) in Bahrain 
waters. So this appears to have been a useful baseline fishery survey for that country,26 one that must 
be valuable for future GIS work. Additionally, the BCSR appears to have produced a detailed marine 
ecosystems database of Bahrain waters (http://margis.geomatec.com/habitats.aspx) which could also 
be considered as valuable research, and in 2001 a Marine and Coastal Environmental Database for the 
Kingdom of Bahrain was produced by UNESCO consultants for the BCSR 
(http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0013/001356/135689e.pdf).27 It is also known that GIS-based work 
has been done in the Sultanate of Oman that plots the spatial distribution of the catches of main marine 
species in RECOFI waters,28 and work on both mangrove distributions and urban growth impacts is in 
evidence in the United Arab Emirates. Given these examples of work that has been pursued but not 
recorded in the questionnaire analyses, it could be questioned whether the use of the term ‘research’ is 
not open to different interpretations. Thus, some questionnaire respondents may see ‘research’ as an 
activity that pursues some kind of original idea or thinking, i.e. rather than a more general activity that 
might simply be finding out about unrecorded facts. For our purposes it is of course the latter 

                                                 
26 The survey also showed that catches in the 29 fisheries amounted to nearly 67 000 tonnes, a figure that 

exceeded official government data by a factor of approximately five, suggesting that a large amount of illegal, 
unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing activity was going on. 

27 The work of Geomatec (a subsidiary of BCSR) and of the GIS Research Directorate of the CIO (Central 
Informatics Organization) should be perused and regularly followed up. 

28 See: 
 1) Alakhzami, Y. K. 2000. Spatial Data Integration for Marine Fisheries Management of Oman, University of 

Leicester, Department of Geography, Leicester. 248p.  
2) Al-Kharusi, L.H. 2006. Analysis of the space–time variation of emperor (Lethrinus) in Omani water. Ph.D. 

Thesis, University of Leicester, Department of Geography, Leicester, UK. 243p.  
3) Al-Kharusi, L.H. & Jarvis, C. 2007. Analysis of the space–time variation of emperor in the Arabian sea 

(1997-2004). In Proceedings of GIS/Spatial Analysis in Fisheries and Aquatic Science (Vol. 3) (Ed.)  
Nishida, T., Kailola, P. J. & Hollingworth, C. E.  2007. Fishery-Aquatic GIS Research Group.  

4) Al-Kharusi, L.H. 2008. Predicting the distribution and abundance of emperor fishes (Lethrinus spp.) in the 
Arabian Sea using two-stage generalized additive models and a geographic information 
system. Agricultural and Marine Science - Sultan Qaboos University. Volume 13 pp.7-22. 
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interpretation that is important. It appears that it will be in the interests of all RECOFI countries if 
further investigations are pursued in order to compile a more comprehensive record of spatially-based 
fisheries and aquaculture research. 
 
As mentioned in the summary above, it was to be expected that most countries do not “have regular 
publications (e.g. journals, newsletters, e-mailing lists) of relevance to applications of GIS, remote 
sensing and mapping for spatial planning and management.” However, there are two ways in which 
the interpretation of question 8.3 might have varied between respondents. Firstly, some might have 
assumed that regular publications on the subject of GIS for spatial planning and management were 
being produced by any of the RECOFI countries, whilst other respondents might have interpreted this 
as subscribing to such publications. Whilst it is indeed highly unlikely that there would be regular 
publications listed under the first of these interpretations, we would be surprised if, under the second 
of the interpretations, some institutions within RECOFI Member countries did not subscribe to such 
journals, newsletters or e-mailing lists. Thus, it is likely that many universities or public libraries in 
RECOFI Member countries will have access to journal or other articles through inter-library loan or 
on-line journal subscriptions. Secondly, Question 8.3 does not make it clear whether any particular 
RECOFI country produces publications that might include articles that could assist with applications 
of GIS and/or remote sensing to fisheries or aquaculture. For instance, the King Abdulaziz University 
in Jeddah, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia publishes a journal called ‘Marine Sciences’ that contains 
many useful papers pertaining to marine or fisheries subjects throughout the RECOFI region.29 The 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia also produces the ‘Arabian Journal of Geo-Sciences’. So, as with question 
8.1, it is believed that the interpretation of this question needs to be clarified, because it is important 
that the existence, whereabouts and accessibility of potentially useful GIS and remote sensing 
literature is in the public domain. Another reason for the importance of this clarification is that, whilst 
much GIS or remote sensing material is available via the Internet from sources such as the FAO, 
access to journals can be much more difficult because this usually requires a subscription to be paid. 
 
As a means of gaining additional supporting information on the application of GIS/remote sensing to 
fisheries and aquaculture, it is important to mention the possibility of attending conferences and 
similar events (workshops, symposia, GIS user groups, etc.). Table 8B illustrates such events that 
appear to be taking place within RECOFI countries at present. These events would mostly be covering 
GIS rather generally, and if possible we would recommend attendance at the three yearly Symposium 
organized by the Fishery-Aquatic GIS Research Group (Saitama, Japan) under the heading 
“GIS/Spatial Analyses in Fishery and Aquatic Sciences” (see 
www.esl.co.jp/Sympo/cofpast/index.htm).30 
 

                                                 
29 Similarly, the Sultan Qaboos University in the Sultanate of Oman publishes a journal called ‘Journal of 

Agriculture and Marine Sciences’ that covers relevant fishery topics, though we could find no evidence of 
publications since 2004. 

30 The next in this series of Symposia will take place in August 2011 in Wellington, New Zealand. 
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Table 8A.    Research and publications  

Country (8.1 and 8.2) 
Does your country have any research activities of relevance to GIS, remote sensing or 
mapping? 

(8.3a) 
Does your country have regular publications 

of relevance to GIS, Remote sensing or 
mapping? 

(8.3b) 
Where scientific information comes 
from on GIS, Remote sensing and 

mapping? 
Bahrain  No MARGIS 1 and 2 (URL)31 

Bahrain Atlas Web Site32  
 

Iran 
(Islamic 
Republic 
of)  

Yes, but very little. The Ecology Fisheries Research Center of Iran in Bandar Abbas has been 
working on some stock assessment projects for benthic resources in the Gulf and the Sea of Oman. 
Data have been transferred to digital maps (there are eight people working in Research Centers in 
southern provinces on the coast of the Gulf and the Sea of Oman) 

  

Iraq No No In International Journal and Reports 
from FAO 

Kuwait No No From RECOFI initiatives 
Oman Yes, remote sensing is used mostly for hydrographic data, but not in other aspects like marine 

capture fisheries and aquaculture. Remote sensing data was used for the project: “Assessment of 
mesoscale physical and biological interactions along the coast of Oman as the basis for 
understanding the periodic fisheries losses” 
The Arabian Sea Survey by NIWA also provided some species distribution maps 
A number of research projects are carried out through The National Research Council (TRC) and 
His Majesty’s Fund for research at the Sultan Qaboos University (SQU) 

Journal of Agricultural and Marine Sciences 
(see: http://web.squ.edu.om/jams/index.html) 
Sultan Qaboos University takes journals (e.g. 
Engineering and Sciences, Agricultural and 
Marine 
Sciences) that include some applications in GIS 
and remote sensing 

International GIS organizations; other 
GCC countries. NOAA. 
Internet (Web sites) 

Qatar No No Through RECOFI activities and FAO 
publications 

Saudi 
Arabia 

No 
 

Marine Sciences33 
 

Limited information available on MOA 
(Ministry of Agriculture) Web site 
www.agrwat.gov.sa/  

United 
Arab 
Emirates 

Do not know, however some evidence of research is available 
Fares M. Howari, Benjamin R. Jordan, Naima Bouhouche, Sandy Wyllie-Echeverria. (2009) Field 
and remote-sensing assessment of mangrove forests and seagrass Beds in the northwestern part of 
the United Arab Emirates. Journal of Coastal Research: January 2009, Vol. 25, No. 1, pp. 48-56. 
Bualhamam, M.R. 2009. The study of urban growth impact in tourism area using remote sensing 
and GIS technique for north part of the United Arab Emirates. Journal of Geography and Regional 
Planning. Vol. 2(6), pp. 166-175.34 Research was done by the Department of Geography and 
Urban Planning, United Arab Emirates University 

Do not know  

                                                 
31 MARGIS 1 and 2 is the development Plan Marine and Coastal Environmental Database for the Kingdom of Bahrain. See the following Web site: 

http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0013/001356/135689e.pdf;  http://margis.geomatec.com/habitats.aspx 
32 See www.cio.gov.bh/cio_eng/SubDetailed.aspx?subcatid=194 
33 See www.kau.edu.sa/AccessPage.aspx?Site_ID=320&lng=EN&SYS_ID=205&URL=www.kau.edu.sa&URL=www.kau.edu.sa 
34 See www.academicjournals.org/JGRP/PDF/PDF%202009/Jun/Bualhamam.pdf.   This article contains information on fish spawning grounds. 
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Table 8B.    Some conference and other GIS-based events held in RECOFI countries 
 

Name of Conference and Events Country Web site 
Map Middle East United Arab Emirates www.mapmiddleeast.org 
Kuwait GIS-ESRI User's Group Kuwait www.kgug-kw.com/entry.html  
National GIS Symposium in Saudi Arabia Saudi Arabia  www.saudigis.org 
ESRI GIS User conference Bahrain Sometimes hosted by RECOFI Member countries. It was in Muscat 2007 and in 

Bahrain in 2009. 
Oman GIS User Meeting Oman http://gisoman.com 

 
Note: Compiled by FAO Secretariat. 
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SECTION 9. TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 
 
Summary 
The types of GIS/remote sensing training opportunities and training requirements within the RECOFI 
Member countries to service fishery or aquaculture needs are summarized in Table 9A (Summary of 
Questionnaire parts 9.1–9.5). Only three of the countries reported post-graduate training opportunities 
in this area, though three-quarters of countries mentioned that there were short-course opportunities. 
Most of these latter courses are organized by software vendors. However, it is almost certain that none 
of this GIS training would be specific to fisheries and aquaculture. All countries specifically express 
the need to be trained and/or to be exposed to training in GIS and remote sensing (with the assumption 
that focus should be on fisheries and aquaculture). Unfortunately, neither of the main questions on the 
questionnaire were directed towards training opportunities on graduate programmes per se, and the 
answers to this might need to be investigated separately. 
 
Analysis 
As mentioned in the summary it is believed that most probably most respondents to the questions on 
“any formal post-graduate training programmes (M.Sc. or Ph.D., national or overseas) in areas 
related to spatial planning in fisheries and aquaculture management” (or on formal non-degree 
training programmes) would have answered with respect to general GIS training and not with 
respect GIS training related to fisheries and aquaculture. Thus, it seems almost certain that the latter 
would not exist – not only in RECOFI Member countries but anywhere worldwide. It is quite possible 
that both the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and the Islamic Republic of Iran would offer some post-
graduate GIS/remote sensing but, unfortunately information on this was not procured. So there is 
probably a good opportunity to obtain advanced training in GIS and, since taught courses nearly 
always offer the opportunity of a dissertation, then there would be the possibility of taking on a project 
directed towards fisheries or aquaculture. Obviously, GIS can be readily used as a tool in most marine, 
fisheries or aquaculture Ph.D. theses. 
 
An important question not asked was the availability of training/education in graduate level GIS. Had 
this been asked, it is likely that most countries would have responded positively. We say this because 
most countries have universities running Geography or some kind of Geomatics or Geospatial courses, 
and nowadays these are certain to have GIS elements at undergraduate level. Table 9B illustrates 
examples of graduate level courses for which information was readily available. As with post-graduate 
courses, these courses are very unlikely to have a specific fisheries or aquaculture element. 
 
Most countries reported the existence of a range of short courses covering GIS, remote sensing and/or 
CAD. These courses are nearly all run by the GIS software vendors or as different types of ‘modules’ 
offered by universities. It is highly probable that, there would also be individual courses offered by 
perhaps government departments or consultancy companies. Obviously, the content of the courses 
would vary enormously as would their duration, cost, eligibility and accessibility, and before enrolling 
on any short courses it is important to examine carefully whether they meet the needs of the user. It is 
highly unlikely that any of these courses would be specifically directed towards fisheries and/or 
aquaculture. Although both the Republic of Iraq and the State of Qatar noted that no such courses exist, 
we suspect that in practice GIS courses are offered in both countries. For instance, the ‘Strategy for 
Water and Land Resources for Iraq’ (SWLRI) offers GIS training courses as part of the U.S. Agency 
for International Development (USAID) tools to help the Government of the Republic of Iraq 
determine water availability and needs throughout the country. Additionally, a private company called 
AtlasGIS, based in Baghdad, runs an extensive series of GIS and remote sensing courses (see 
www.atlasgis.net/pages/training.htm). In the State of Qatar, the Centre for GIS (the official mapping 
agency) organizes an extensive range of GIS short courses (see www.gisqatar.org.qa/new/all.html). 
 
Each RECOFI country was asked to “identify the level of  training required for integrating GIS into 
your activities”, with the choice being “high”, “moderate” or “low”, and with this choice referring to 
both the ‘level of interest’ (in obtaining GIS training) and to the ‘level of training’ (lots of training 
needed or perhaps little training needed). With respect to the level of interest in receiving GIS training, 
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without exception RECOFI countries noted that there was a “high” level of interest. It is to be hoped 
that this is reflection of a high degree of enthusiasm to explore the potential that GIS has to contribute 
towards improving fisheries and/or aquaculture management, though it could also signify a frustration 
with the existing status of GIS training potential within an area or country. Whichever interpretation is 
made, there is clearly a strong training need. With respect to the level of training perceived as being 
required, six RECOFI countries again noted that this need was “high”, with one country (the Islamic 
Republic of Iran) noting a “moderate” need, and with no indication being given by the United Arab 
Emirates. It is clear from these responses that countries generally see that lots of GIS/remote sensing 
training is required. Of course, it is difficult to put an exact interpretation on this because the types and 
extent of training may vary greatly from person to person, and there must be uncertainty among 
respondents as to the exact level of training required. It is suspected that some of the training needs 
may reflect uncertainties about ‘spatially-based management’ and what this involves, as well as factors 
more directly concerned with GIS usage itself.  
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Table 9A.    Training opportunities  

Country (9.1 and 9.2) 
Does your country have formal post-graduate training 
programmes relevant to spatial planning in fisheries 
or aquaculture? 

(9.3 and 9.4) 
Does your country have formal non-degree training programmes 
relevant to spatial planning in fisheries or aquaculture? 

(9.5) 
What level of GIS training is 
required? 

Bahrain  The Arabian Gulf University (AGU) 
(www.agu.edu.bh/english/colleges/grad_programs.aspx), 
has a GIS Department  having  post-graduate training 
programmes (M.Sc. in Geomatics).  
(This question has been answered based on the National 
GIS consultant’s experience. The AGU has an M.Sc. 
programme in GIS which can provide practiced spatial 
planning in fisheries and aquaculture management). 

Arabian Gulf University (AGU) (www.agu.edu.bh/Default_en.aspx), 
they have short formal non-degree training programmes in the 
application of GIS (e.g. “Introduction to GIS”). 
 
Most GIS software vendors (or GIS consultant companies in Dubai) 
offer short courses in GIS especially ArcGIS, e.g. Microcenter 
(www.microcentergulf.com/). 

Level of interest: High 
Level of training: High 

Iran (Islamic Republic 
of)  

Do not know There are many institutions and training centres in the Islamic Republic 
of Iran that train GIS generally, specially short training courses in the 
use of ArcGIS. 

Level of interest: High 
Level of training: Moderate 

Iraq No No Level of interest: High 
Level of training: High 

Kuwait No Vendors offer short course in GIS, especially ArcGIS, e.g. OpenWare 
(www.openware.com.kw). 

Level of interest: High 
Level of training: High 

Oman M.Sc. in Geomatics in Civil Engineering; Masters 
programme in Geography (“Applied GIS”)   
M.Sc in Geomatics. SQU (College of Engineering) 
(www.squ.edu.om/Default.aspx?alias= 
www.squ.edu.om/college engineering). 

Workshop and training programs are available in the Geography. 
Department and Remote Sensing Centre at Sultan Qaboos University, 
as well as at some private organizations such as ESRI Muscat 
(www.esrimuscat.com); Muscat GeoSystems (www.geosystems-
me.com/index.php?display=Contact); HMR Consultants 
(www.hmrenv.com/). Software used is mainly ArcGIS, ArcView and 
ArcInfo).  

Level of interest: High 
Level of training: High 

Qatar No No Level of interest: High 
Level of training: High 

Saudi Arabia Do not know Short course in GIS, CAD and Remote sensing software and GIS 
training, e.g. GeoSystems (www.geosystems-me.com); Department of 
City and Regional Planning, King Fahd University  
(www.kfupm.edu.sa/crp/shortcourses); 
CAD and GIS Co., Ltd. (www.cad-gis.com/4778.html). 

Level of interest: High 
Level of training: High 

United Arab Emirates The United Arab Emirates Government University has an 
M.Sc. programme in GIS and Remote sensing at the 
Geography Department where spatial planning in 
fisheries and aquaculture management can be followed. 
(wwww.uaeu.ac.ae/graduate/prg_gis/courses.htm). 

Some short courses on the application of GIS to fisheries and 
aquaculture management are available at the United Arab Emirates 
Government University. 
Most GIS software vendors offer short course in GIS, especially 
ArcGIS, e.g. GISTEC (www.gistec.com). 

Level of interest: High 
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Table 9B.    Some degree level courses GIS courses offered in RECOFI countries 

 
 
Note: Compiled by FAO Secretariat. 

Type of Certificate Institute Name Web site 
B.Sc. in GIS as Minor subject Kuwait University, Geography Department www.kuniv.edu/ku/Colleges/CollegeofSocialsciences/index.htm  
B.Sc. in GIS as Minor subject  Kingdom of Saudi Arabia University, Geography Department http://colleges.ksu.edu.sa/Arabic%20Colleges/Arts/geography/Page/Plan.aspx  
B.Sc. in GIS as Minor subject SQU, Oman, Geography Department www.squ.edu.om/arts-college/tabid/6544/language/en-US/Default.aspx  
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SECTION 10. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
 
Summary of Results 
Since this additional information and comments are so varied they can best be read directly from   
Table 10. 
 
Analysis 
The general impression is that in most countries the potential for using GIS and remote sensing (in 
terms of personnel, infrastructure and possibly data) is high but it requires additional inputs and 
opportunities to improve skills and experience, particularly in the areas of fisheries and aquaculture. 
The initiative undertaken by RECOFI and by the present questionnaire is appreciated and expectations 
are considerably high. RECOFI is therefore, in a good position to boost the GIS capacity in the region 
and to develop strategies for the implementation of spatial planning tools in fisheries and aquaculture. 
 
Table 10.    Additional information  

Country Additional information or comments 
Bahrain  The General Directorate for the Protection of Marine Resources wants to create a GIS unit 

to improve planning and management in the fisheries sector and for marine resources.   
There is a good potential in the way of computers, plotter and scanners in the Fisheries 
Organization of the Islamic Republic of Iran but there must be more GIS awareness and a 
will to use it for planning. 

Iran (Islamic Republic of)  No additional information provided. 
Iraq All information is mentioned in previous questions but a particular need is to implement 

GIS training in which there is a lack of experience and competence, as well as lack of 
expert personnel. 

Kuwait At present the GIS, remote sensing and mapping facilities are not available for managing 
marine capture fisheries and for aquaculture purposes. The existing facility in the form of 
KIEIN (Kuwait Integrated Environmental Information Network), available with KISR, 
offers some GIS tools. However, the KIEIN usage in marine capture fisheries and 
aquaculture management in Kuwait is very limited. 

Oman At present the remote sensing facility is available for hydrographic data, but we need to 
implement a GIS facility for the proper management of marine capture fisheries and for 
aquaculture development. 

Qatar Software and tools are available in the above mentioned institutions in our country but we 
need more specific data files concerning our interests to be able to use these tools 
according to our needs. 

Saudi Arabia No additional information provided. 
United Arab Emirates No additional information provided. 
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Annex 1 
 

Questionnaire Survey Form 
RECOFI Regional Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture Survey 

 
 

Background: The last session of the Regional Commission for Fisheries (RECOFI) recommended that 
a joint workshop should be undertaken between the Working Group on Fisheries  Management 
(WGFM) and the Working Group on Aquaculture (WGA) on the topic of spatial planning tools (i.e. 
geographic information systems (GIS), remote sensing and mapping) for marine capture fisheries and 
aquaculture. The main objective is to assess the use of spatial planning tools in the region with the  
focus on the issues related to their use by both marine capture fisheries and aquaculture. The RECOFI 
session further identified training exercises on the handling of national data as an essential requisite to 
raise awareness and enhance spatial analytical capacity in the region.  
 
Purpose: The purpose of this survey is to obtain information on national capacities and on the 
agencies mandated to implement fisheries and aquaculture management, with particular emphasis on 
spatial tools for planning and analysis in each of the eight RECOFI Member countries. The results of 
this survey will be used to prepare a proposal and an initial action plan for a regional spatial planning 
development programme. The details of this plan will be finalized at a regional brainstorming 
workshop. The questionnaire survey contains ten sections pertaining to: (1) country needs; (2) spatial 
issues in marine capture fisheries; (3) spatial issues in aquaculture; (4) country capacity; (5) 
constraints; (6) linkages and cooperation; (7) funding support and opportunities; (8) research and 
publications; (9) training opportunities; and (10) additional information. 
 
Participation: Eight RECOFI Member countries (the Kingdom of Bahrain, the Islamic Republic of 
Iran, the Republic of Iraq, the State of Kuwait, the Sultanate of Oman, the State of Qatar, the Kingdom 
of Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates) will participate in the survey. 
 
Questionnaire survey: The questionnaire survey, jointly developed by FAO staff, two international 
consultants, and one National consultant on GIS from the Sultanate of Oman will be distributed at the 
beginning of June 2010. The completed questionnaires are expected by the end of June 2010.  
 
Responsibility for completing the questionnaires: Through the RECOFI Working Group on 
Fisheries Management (WGFM) and the Working Group on Aquaculture (WGA) National Focal and 
Alternate Points, this survey should be completed by the national competent authority or other senior 
government officer(s) with primary responsibility for national fisheries and aquaculture issues, with 
the assistance of national fisheries and aquaculture experts, and in close consultation with a national 
consultant on GIS (focal point)  and GIS personnel from each country.  
 
Product: FAO will analyse the survey returns, and the results will be presented during the regional 
workshop on spatial planning in Doha, the State of Qatar in October 2010. Participants from Member 
countries will have the opportunity to present the responses given to the questionnaire survey and to 
discuss the status, opportunities and challenges to develop spatial planning tools for fisheries and 
aquaculture. Analysis of the survey results will form the basis for the development of a regional spatial 
planning programme after a brainstorming exercise that will be undertaken during the regional 
workshop. 
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Details of person(s) completing the questionnaire survey 
 

COUNTRY: 
 
Name:    
Title:    
Status or position:    
Institution:    
Mailing address:    
Telephone:    
Facsimile:    
E-mail:    
Signature of completing 
official: 

   

Date:    
Note: More than one person may be responsible for completing the questionnaire survey.  

SECTION 1. Country needs for GIS, remote sensing and/or mapping for marine capture 
fisheries and aquaculture 

Please summarize in the table below your general perception with regard to how GIS, remote 
sensing and mapping are currently utilized in your country in both private and public sectors.  Also 
indicate how much support and capacity is needed to enhance their impact on capture fisheries and 
aquaculture management. 

 
Yes No 

I Do not 
know 

Does the GIS in your country operate across organizations or institutions?    
Is there likely to be a long term need for a GIS in your country?    
Will there be time for existing personnel to do GIS work in your country?    
Are there existing persons trained in GIS to meet your country's needs?    
Would funding be available in your country for any longer term GIS work?    
Does the marine capture fisheries or aquaculture organization in your 
country practise the appropriate methods for using GIS for fisheries and 
aquaculture? 

   

Might your country need to use a GIS designed especially for marine capture 
fisheries or aquaculture?    

Can a GIS be used and/or integrated with other existing IT functioning in 
marine capture fisheries or aquaculture organizations your country?    

 
1.1. Please list at least 3 spatially related problems your country has in relation to capture fisheries 

and/or aquaculture? 
Capture fisheries Aquaculture 

  
  
  

 
1.2. What roles might a GIS reasonably play for fisheries and aquaculture in your country? 
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
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1.3. Which thematic areas should be considered as high priorities to start an effective GIS in your 
country (e.g. freshwater water resources)? 

___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1.4. What additional data might your country need to operate an effective GIS for fisheries or 

aquaculture? 
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1.5. To what extent will GIS impact the fisheries/aquaculture information needs in your country? 

 No impact  Little impact    Strong impact  Do not know 
 
1.6. Are there alternative ways of obtaining the information that your country needs for fisheries 

and aquaculture management? 
 No  Yes  If yes, how? 

___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1.7. How much training in GIS might those employed in fisheries or aquaculture in your country 

need? 
 Basic training  Advanced training  No need for training 

 
1.8. Is reliable external GIS advice available in your country? 

 No  Yes  If yes, how? 
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1.9. Who, in your country, will lead the fisheries/aquaculture GIS work into the future?  

___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
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SECTION 2. Spatial issues in marine capture fisheries in your country 

 
For which of the following issues for capture fisheries management is your country using GIS, 
remote sensing or mapping?: 

 Do not use 
GIS 

Limited use 
of GIS 

Well- 
developed use 

of GIS 
GIS for mapping of ecosystem/environment properties    

Habitats (e.g. sea-bed physical and biological features, bottom 
type, degradation, stress, etc.)    

Physical/Chemical parameters (e.g. SST, chlorophyll-a, salinity) 
etc.)

   

Water quality (e.g. red tides, pollution, etc.)    
  
GIS for mapping of aquatic resources    

Distribution of aquatic resources    
Fish population structure and dynamics    
Trawl surveys    
Acoustic surveys    

   
GIS for mapping of human activities related to fisheries    

Fishing areas    
Catch and effort spatial distribution    
Landing sites    
Fleet composition    
Areas of conflicting use of marine space    
Threats to the environment and aquatic resources    

  
GIS for modelling for fisheries management    

Stock assessment    
Habitat suitability for aquatic resources    
Ecosystem interactions    

  
GIS for management and monitoring    

Marine protected areas (conservation areas, no-take zones, etc.)    
Monitoring and enforcement (Vessel and monitoring Systems 
(VMS), Surveillance, etc.)    

Management and planning (Integrated Coastal Zone 
Management, Ocean zoning, Multi-use planning, etc.)    

Web-Based Fisheries information system    
  
GIS for communication    

Educational and promotional material    
Information material    
Reporting systems    
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2.1. Other (please specify): 
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

SECTION 3. Spatial issues in Aquaculture in your country 

For which of the following spatial issues in Aquaculture development and management is your 
country using GIS, remote sensing and/or mapping? 
 Do not use 

GIS 
Limited use 

of GIS 

Well- 
developed use 

of GIS 
GIS training and promotion of GIS    

Training    
Promotion    

  
GIS aimed at development of aquaculture    

Suitability of site and zoning    
Strategic planning for development    
Anticipating the consequences of aquaculture    
Economics    

  
GIS for aquaculture practice and management    

Inventory and monitoring of aquaculture and the environment    
Environmental impacts of aquaculture    
Restoration of aquaculture habitat    
Web-based aquaculture information system    

  
GIS for multisectoral development and management that 
includes aquaculture      

Management of aquaculture together with fisheries    
Planning for aquaculture among other uses of land and water    

 
 
Other (please specify): 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
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SECTION 4. Spatial capacities in the respective fisheries and aquaculture  departments in 
your country 

4.1. In what form are existing datasets available? 
 
Please tick one or more boxes: 
 

 Paper maps 
 Paper documents 
 Digital documents 
 Digital Geographic Data (e.g. vector) 
 Remote sensing data 
 If other, please specify: 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

4.2. What hardware capabilities are available for GIS applications? 
 
Please tick one or more boxes: 
 

 Computer(s) 
 GPS Unit 
 Plotter 
 Printer 
 Digital Camera 
 Scanner 
 If other, please specify: 

_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
4.3. What GIS and/or remote sensing software is available (or used) for storage and analysis of 

spatial data? 
 
Please tick one or more boxes: 

 
 ArcGIS, ArcView, ArcInfo 
 ERDAS 
 MapInfo 
 Idrisi 
 If other, please specify: 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

4.4. How are GIS and remote sensing data maintained and accessed? 
 

  Stored on computer workstations 
  Stored and maintained using centralized database management systems (PC based DBMS, 

Relational database system, etc.) 
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4.5. How are data shared within the same laboratory or among different institutions? 
 

 Through networked infrastructures (LAN, Internet access, etc.) 
 Metadata portals: provide Internet URLs of portals: __________________ 
 No sharing mechanisms 

 
Note: Metadata captures the basic characteristics of a data or information resource. It represents the who, 
what, when, where, why and how of the resource (example of metadata portal: 
www.fao.org/geonetwork/srv/en/main.home). 
 
4.6. What is the availability of GIS, remote sensing and/or mapping competent personnel? 

 
Please indicate number and function of personnel (director, officers, operators, etc.): 
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________ 

4.7. Can you indicate other Institutions or Organizations in your country that may provide 
additional GIS and remote sensing data that can be used to help with fisheries or 
aquaculture projects? 

  None   Yes, please specify (possibly including the contact person): 
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

SECTION 5. Constraints to adopting spatial planning and management tools 

5.1. Indicate the major constraints you currently experience, or may experience, to implementing 
an effective spatial planning programme in fisheries and/or aquaculture in your country. 
Please tick each box that applies: 

 Knowledge of GIS or remote sensing as a means to aiding decision-making in fisheries or    
              aquaculture 

 Data requirements (availability, access, spatial and temporal coverage, timely, etc.) 
 Expertise (skill, personnel, etc.) 
 Infrastructure (hardware, software, bandwidth, etc.) 
 Partnerships (at local or regional level, or with other sectors, etc.) 
 Institutional capacity and governance (e.g. clear definition of responsibilities and roles within     

      the institutional governing bodies) 
 Legal framework (e.g. means for enforcement and control, overlapping jurisdictions) 
 Clear identification of issues related to fisheries and aquaculture 
 Availability of GIS and remote sensing applications and models 
 Clear understanding of interactions with other sectors 
 Other (please specify): 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

SECTION 6. Linkages and cooperation 

6.1. List any other groups, parties, and/or organizations who utilize the marine space and who 
might wish to cooperate in any GIS work: 
 

 Fishery research institute (please specify:__________________________________________) 
 Fishermen’s cooperatives or organizations (please specify:____________________________) 
 University departments (please specify:___________________________________________) 
 Remote sensing centres (please specify:___________________________________________) 
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 Land use/planning agencies (please specify:________________________________________) 
 Conservation organizations (please specify:________________________________________) 
 Private companies (e.g. wind farms, dredging, etc). Please specify______________________) 
 If others, please specify: 

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
6.2. Please list the other agencies within your country who may maintain GIS, remote sensing and 

mapping databases relevant to the needs of fisheries and aquaculture. 
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
6.3. Please describe the institutional process by which you could gain access to GIS, remote 

sensing and mapping data for Fisheries and Aquaculture purposes. 
 _______________________________________________________________________________
 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

SECTION 7. Funding support/opportunities 

7.1. Indicate the estimated sources of financial support your country may receive to increase its 
GIS capacity in GIS and remote sensing for fisheries and aquaculture management: 

 From internal government funding  From special funding/projects  
 

 From foreign assisted projects   Private investment                     Other (please 
specify): 
 

7.2. Is this support considered adequate to meet current and future needs in fisheries and 
aquaculture management? 

1. Yes  No  Do not know 
 

7.3. If no, indicate percentage increase required over the next 5 years (by 2015): 
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

SECTION 8. Research and publications 

8.1. Does your country have any research activity that includes fisheries and aquaculture 
management in its scope, paying particular attention to the application of GIS, remote sensing 
and mapping for spatial planning and management? 

  Yes  No  Do not know 
 

8.2. If yes, briefly describe this research, including the name and contact details of the responsible 
institute/s, the number of staff and students involved, and specific areas and themes of the 
involvement: 

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
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8.3. Does your country have regular publications (e.g.  journals, newsletters, e-mailing lists) of 
relevance to application of GIS, remote sensing and mapping for spatial planning and 
management? 
 

Yes  No  Do not know 
 
If yes, briefly describe them (title, language, main content, accessibility) 
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
If No, where might you find out about developments in GIS, remote sensing or mapping? 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

SECTION 9. Training opportunities 

9.1. Does your country have any formal post-graduate training programmes (M.Sc. or Ph.D., 
national or overseas) in areas related to spatial planning in fisheries and aquaculture 
management? 

Yes  No  Do not know 
 

9.2. If yes, briefly describe these programmes, including the name and contact details of the 
responsible institute/s, the number of staff and students involved and specific areas of 
involvement: 

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

9.3. Does your country have any formal non-degree training programmes (short courses, work-
study programmes etc.) in areas related to the application of GIS, remote sensing and 
mapping for fisheries and aquaculture management? 

Yes  No  Do not know 
 

9.4. If yes, briefly describe these programmes, including the name and contact details of the 
responsible institute/s, the number of staff and students involved and specific areas of 
involvement: 

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

9.5. Please identify the level of  training required for integrating GIS into your activities: 
 
Level of interest  High   Moderate   Low 
 
Level of training  High   Moderate   Low 

 
 

SECTION 10. Additional information 

10.1. Provide any additional information about your country’s capacities or capabilities with 
respect to managing marine capture fisheries or aquaculture using spatial tools that is not 
mentioned in the responses in the above questions: 

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
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Annex 2 
 

List of persons completing the Questionnaire Survey 
 
 

BAHRAIN 
 
Adly Al-Ansari 
Chief, Fish Feed Section 
Directorate of Marine Resources 
PO Box 20071 
Manama 
Tel.:   +973-1784 3020 
Fax:    +973-1784 0294 
E-mail:    adly10@hotmail.com 
 
IRAN (ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF) 
 
Kazem Abdi 
Acting Director of Aquatic Animal Health 

Iran Veterinary Organization 
Seyed Jamaledin Asad Abadi Street 
Vali-Asr Avenue 
PO Box 14155-6349 
Tehran 
Tel.:   +98-21-88953400 
Fax:    +98-21-88957252 
E-mail:    ivoquarantine@ivo.org.ir 
 
IRAQ 
 
Musadak Delphi Ali 
Director General 
General Board of Fish Resource and 

Development 
Al-Wazariyh 
Bagdad 
Tel.:   +964-790161053 
E-mail:    fisheries_iraq2005@yahoo.com 
 
KUWAIT 
 
Abdullah Eisa 
Biological Researcher 
Public Authority of Agriculture and Fish 

Resources 
PO Box 21422 
Safat 13075 
Tel.:   +965-225-4137 
E-mail:   abduallah14@msn.com 
 

OMAN 
 
Dawood Suleiman Salim Al-Yahaya 
Director of Aquaculture Centre 
Ministry of Fisheries Wealth 
PO Box 467 
PC 100 
Muscat 
Tel.:   +968-24736618 
Fax:        +968-247366618 
E-mail:    dyahyai@maf.gov.om 
 
QATAR 
 
Mohammad Flamarzi 
Fisheries Department 
PO Box 9100 
Doha 
Tel.:   +974-4364212 
Fax:    +974-4365803 
E-mail:     aquaculturest2@hotmail.com 
 
SAUDI ARABIA 
 
Anwar Essa Al-Sunaiher 
General Director 
Aquaculture Department 
Ministry of Agriculture 
King Abdul Azziz Street 
PO Box 360900 
Riyadh 11195 
Tel.:   +966-04016666 
Fax:    +96604031635 
E-mail:   sunaiher@yahoo.com 
 
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
 
Ashraf Mohamed Abbas 
Virology Consultant 
Ministry of Environment and Water 
PO Box 1509 
Dubai 
Tel.:   +971-503672140 
Fax:    +971-42997475 
E-mail:   ashraf_vir@hotmail.co.uk 
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APPENDIX I  
 

Proposal for a Regional Programme for Implementing a Strategy on Spatial Planning for 
Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture in RECOFI Member countries 

 
prepared by 

RECOFI Regional Technical Workshop on Spatial Planning for 
Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture 

Doha, the State of Qatar 
24–28 October 2010 

 
RECOFI. 2011. Proposal for a Regional Programme for implementing a Strategy on Spatial Planning 
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SUMMARY 
 
This document outlines a regional strategy to allow for the spatially-based planning and management 
of marine capture fishery activities and mariculture35 in the RECOFI region. The strategy will be 
presented to the Commission for their consideration during the RECOFI meeting scheduled for May 
2011. This strategy is founded on the use of spatial tools to provide information essential for the 
management of the whole fishery environment and for the further development of mariculture and its 
management. As well as describing how the main spatial tools of geographic information systems 
(GIS) and remote sensing may best be implemented as a management aid in both the marine capture 
fishery and mariculture sectors, the strategy points to the need for a broader and more comprehensive 
management regime of all the RECOFI marine waters and of the various exploitive activities that 
operate in these waters. 
 
As a background to the strategy, the status of both marine capture fisheries and mariculture in the 
RECOFI area is described. Regarding the former it is noted that, although the RECOFI area and 
coastline lengths are relatively extensive, in practice very little mariculture development has taken 
place. There are certainly advantages in exploring the potential for increasing marine aquaculture in 
the region, and indeed there is evidence that this is already occurring. The use of spatial tools will be 
important in identifying likely spatially-based challenges to this expansion. Regarding marine capture 
fisheries it is abundantly clear that past levels of fish resource exploitation have greatly exceeded the 
levels of biomass extraction that the RECOFI waters can sustain. Apart from depleted stocks, the 
fisheries are all suffering from a number of other problems, most of which are spatially-based and 
thus, are capable of being investigated via the use of spatial planning tools. It must be recalled that the 
fish resources are no respecters of human imposed political or administrative boundaries, so unless 
comprehensive policies are deployed among all RECOFI area users, including the furtherance of 
cooperative and integrated working practices, then successful management results are unlikely to be 
achieved. 
 
This document also outlines the main purposes of the strategy; it describes a vision that is “To 
illustrate how spatial planning tools are one essential element to achieving sustainable clean, healthy, 
safe, productive and biologically diverse marine seas in the RECOFI region, and how they allow for 
mariculture and marine fishery production activities to be maximized whilst at the same time taking 
into account the other users of the marine space.” The strategy further gives a résumé of the guiding 
principles that underlie the outlined components of the strategy. These are based broadly on the 
ecosystem approach to aquaculture (EAA) and the ecosystem approach to fisheries (EAF), and also on 
the principles of Marine Spatial Planning, and collectively these three principles form the underlying 
context in which this whole strategy must be perceived. More directly, the strategy has been shaped by 
responses made by each country to a questionnaire dealing widely with administrative and technical 
aspects of using spatial tools in the RECOFI region, observations and deliberations made at the 
workshop, and through observations made by regional experts. The main part of the document 
provides details on the means of achieving the aims for this strategy, and the major sections of this 
document include: 
 
 
• Background 
• Purpose 
• Vision 
• Guiding principles 
 
 
                                                 
35 RECOFI covers all living marine resources in the Agreement area, with the exception of internal waters 
(www.fao.org/fishery/rfb/recofi/en), and therefore, the focus of this strategy is on mariculture, and this term will 
be used throughout this strategy. Only in the background of this strategy is reference made to aquaculture in 
order to provide a sectoral overview of mariculture. 
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• Programme component 1: Contribution to improved marine governance through marine   
                                                    spatial planning 
Element 1:  Regional Policy and Marine Spatial Planning 
Element 2:  National needs and national GIS/remote sensing related capacities 
Element 3:  Legislation and regulation 
Element 4:  Regional and national cooperation and networking 
 
• Programme component 2: Capacity building for spatial planning and management 
Element 5:  Awareness building and promotion of spatial planning to non-GIS   
                           specialists  
Element 6: Regional or national basic training in GIS  
 
• Programme component 3: Spatial planning projects and their data needs 
Element 7:  GIS project management 
Element 8:         Identifying GIS-based Pilot Projects and their data needs  
Element 9: Continuing data collection and storage 
Element 10:  Integration of GIS related information and publications databases 
 
• Programme component 4: GIS Implementation strategy 
Element 11:  System’s requirements, design, procurement and testing 
Element 12:  Continuity of GIS capacity within the strategy 
 
• Implementation strategy 
 
Each Programme Component consists of elements specific to major tasks that are accomplished 
through the completion of a range of activities. These include regionally coordinated actions to be 
taken at regional, national and sometimes local levels by all RECOFI Member countries. Needs in 
common between marine capture fisheries and mariculture are recognized and accordingly many 
activities are integrated between the two sectors. The Programme Components, Elements and 
Activities are generally set out chronologically; though in many cases different Elements and 
Activities will take place concurrently and some Activities are continuing (Table 1 provides an initial 
indication of the sequential ordering of the activities). The document concludes with a suggested 
implementation strategy noting not only the essential components that will need to be in place but also 
the institutional measures that need to be taken at both national and regional levels if the strategy is to 
be successfully accomplished. 
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BACKGROUND 
 
The Fifth Session of RECOFI (Dubai, the United Arab Emirates, 12–14 May 2009) recommended that 
a joint workshop should be undertaken between the Working Group on Fisheries Management 
(WGFM) and the Working Group on Aquaculture (WGA) concerning the use of spatial planning tools, 
i.e. GIS, remote sensing and mapping for marine capture fisheries and “aquaculture”, with the main 
focus being to conduct an assessment of how the use of spatial planning tools in the region might meet 
the needs of both marine capture fisheries and mariculture. The WGFM further identified training 
exercises on the handling of national data as an essential requisite to raise awareness and enhance 
spatial analytical capacity in the region. The need to seek improvements in management practices 
arises from the fact that production of fishery products from marine areas in the RECOFI region has 
been falling rapidly over the last decade, and this trend needs to be reversed.36 With respect to 
aquaculture (mariculture), this is a food production sub-sector receiving considerable attention for its 
ability to assist in filling the growing fish supply gap. However, aquaculture cannot be practised 
everywhere; it requires a unique set of natural resources, as well as favorable social and economic 
conditions in order to flourish. The use of appropriate spatial tools would allow the identification and 
possible allocation of specific geographical areas for aquacultural practices. 
 
At present aquaculture is little practiced in most RECOFI countries. Of the average annual production 
(from 2004 to 2008) of 166 000 tonnes, 146 500 tonnes is freshwater fish produced almost entirely in 
the Islamic Republic of Iran and to a lesser extent the Republic of Iraq. Freshwater production is not 
considered under the current RECOFI strategy plans. The only other significant marine production is 
that made by the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia of marine prawns, but most of this is produced in their Red 
Sea area, which is outside the remit of this study. It is likely that current annual average mariculture 
production from all eight RECOFI country areas covered by this strategy would not exceed a few 
thousand tonnes, though annual production is quite variable. The main species produced are Gilthead 
seabream (Sparus aurata) and Indian white prawn (Penaeus indicus). It is probable that the RECOFI 
area has the potential for the production of much greater quantities of farm-reared marine fish, 
including a wider range of species, and the use of GIS to establish the best areas for this production 
will form a major component of any spatial strategy. The potential ‘space’ for this increased 
production certainly exists in terms of length of coastline, area of Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZs) 
and, in the larger RECOFI countries, areas where there appears to be little competition for inshore or 
coastal waters. However, there are a number of perceived issues and challenges that must be addressed 
concerning mariculture management and development in the region (see Annex 1). 
 
Marine capture fisheries are an extensive activity throughout the RECOFI region with the fishery 
being dominated by small artisanal fishers. Because of the highly variable EEZ sizes and length of 
coastlines the total production varies greatly between countries. Larger countries such as the Islamic 
Republic of Iran and the Sultanate of Oman produced (in 2008) respectively, over 300 000 tonnes and 
about 150 000 tonnes, whereas the production in smaller states such as the Kingdom of Bahrain, the 
Republic of Iraq, the State of Kuwait and the State of Qatar is below 20 000 tonnes per annum. 
However, it should be pointed out that these figures are in some cases not reliable with production 
figures sometimes being seven to ten years old. Fisheries of RECOFI Member countries mostly share 
similar characteristics, e.g. a wide variety of fishing methods are used, the dominance of shrimp 
fisheries, too much fishing effort and consequent declining catches, illegal fishing, poor monitoring 
and management, lack of stock assessments, extensive habitat destruction and shared stocks. There 
have been varied attempts at combating some of these problems, though on the whole fishery 
management measures have been insufficient. Most of the countries have some distinguishing features 
of their fisheries and these include: 

                                                 
36 For a recent and detailed account of the full range of problems currently being experienced in the Gulf waters, 
see  Sheppard, C., Al-Husiani, M., Al-Jamali, F., Al-Yamani, F., Baldwin, R., Bishop, J., Benzoni, F., Dutrieux, 
E., Dulvy, NK., Durvasula, SR., Jones, DA., Loughland, R., Medio, D., Nithyanandan, M., Pilling, GM., 
Polikarpov, I., Price, AR., Purkis, S., Riegl, B., Saburova, M., Namin, K.S., Taylor, O., Wilson, S.,  & Zainal, K. 
2010. The Gulf: A young sea in decline. Marine Pollution Bulletin 60(1): 13–38. 
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• the Islamic Republic of Iran has extensive plans to increase their fishery, mostly through the 
exploitation of meso-pelagic deep water stocks, with an aspiration of increasing production to 
450 000 tonnes by 2009; 

• Iraq’s fishery is almost totally unregulated and there are major habitat problems following 
some of the measures taken as a result of changes of government; 

• the Sultanate of Oman is also intending to increase its catches, i.e. such that fishery production 
doubles its share of national GDP by 2020. Its industrial fleets are well managed but there are 
large problems of managing its extensive and isolated coastal fisheries; 

• the State of Qatar has entirely closed its shrimp fishery since 1993; 
• the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has targets to greatly increase its fish production through 

mariculture; and 
• the United Arab Emirates has only recently introduced a form of fishery management. 
 
Given the long list of potential problems that need to be addressed in both the mariculture and 
marine capture sectors, it is prudent to identify the key “needs and opportunities” that RECOFI 
Member countries should address in order to improve the prospects for fish production throughout 
the RECOFI area (Text Box 1). The list of key needs and opportunities to advance spatial planning 
come from three sources: (a) responses to the questionnaire; (b) observations and deliberations 
made at the workshop; and (c) comments made by regional experts. Responses and comments may 
be summarized in terms of the needs expressed for a number of activities in the realm of spatial 
planning and also in terms of conditions favoring the implementation of spatial planning. Here we 
delimit the responses as they apply to both marine capture fisheries and mariculture, though of 
course there are further responses that could be stratified between these two sectors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Text Box 1 
Common needs for GIS, remote sensing and mapping between the  

capture fisheries and mariculture sectors 

Based on results obtained from the questionnaire survey, the following list illustrates some of the 
main concerns noted by questionnaire respondents. Not all concerns are felt by all countries. 
• A need to use a GIS designed especially for marine capture fisheries or mariculture is 

recognized by all countries. 
• A need to zone marine activities. 
• A need to classify, quantify and delimit various habitat types. 
• Basic and/or advanced GIS/remote sensing training is needed in all member countries. 
• Spatial issues are incompletely addressed in most countries and some countries are not 

addressing marine spatial issues at all. 
• Spatial planning capacities vary from country to country and these generally need to be 

enhanced. 
• Research and publications are lacking regionally, but the opportunities to access experience 

from GISFish  and other sources is not known. 
• There are a variety of constraints to achieving spatial planning and management, some of 

which could be mitigated through the process of implementing GIS and remote sensing: 
- Lack of knowledge of GIS and/or remote sensing as a means to aid decision-making 

in capture fisheries or aquaculture. 
- Lack of access or unavailability of data requirements. 
- Insufficient expertise. 
- Insufficient institutional capacity and governance (e.g. lacking clear definitions of 

responsibilities and roles within the institutional governing bodies). 
- Incomplete legal frameworks (e.g. means for enforcement and control, overlapping 

jurisdictions). 
- Lack of clear identification of issues relating to capture fisheries and aquaculture; 

and 
- Lack of clear understanding of interactions with other sectors. 
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PURPOSE 
 
At the Fifth Session of RECOFI in Dubai, the United Arab Emirates, in May 2009 it was identified 
that the RECOFI region could benefit from improved spatial management of its fishery and 
aquaculture activities. Resulting from this decision, the main purpose of this document is to present a 
draft strategy to enhance and accelerate spatial planning for marine capture fisheries and mariculture 
in the region. Although the general need for improved fisheries management in the RECOFI region 
has long been recognized, as has the fact that most management issues are spatially-based, until now 
there has been no formal recognition or evidence of the exact nature of the problems, i.e. that could be 
substantiated on the basis of collected factual observations. Evidence of this is provided in the form of 
the issues identified (Text Box 1 above), which themselves are derived from a comprehensive 
questionnaire survey of the nature and current status of marine capture fisheries and mariculture in the 
region. This evidence has been bolstered by invited comments on the responses to the questionnaire, a 
review of the literature and by statistics on aquaculture and fish production in the region, as well as by 
Internet searches relevant to GIS and remote sensing related to regional marine capture fisheries and 
mariculture. On the basis of this aggregated evidence, a regional spatial strategy has been developed 
for marine capture fisheries and mariculture. The strategy itself is the result of initial ideas developed 
by FAO experts and external consultants, ideas that have been developed and substantiated through 
workshop participation. The final document will be submitted to the RECOFI Commission for 
endorsement and possible funding support and it will be presented to national governments and other 
relevant organizations in the eight RECOFI countries for their possible financial and other support. 
 
The primary purpose of the strategy is set out in a short series of Programme Components comprising 
of: 

• Contribution to improved marine governance through marine spatial planning. 
• Capacity building for spatial planning and management. 
• Spatial planning projects and their data needs. 
• GIS implementation strategy. 

 
There are integrating threads that pervade all components, e.g. communications, management, 
education and training, cooperation and the need to operate at multiple scales. It is our intention that 
the strategy will go a long way towards not only improving fishery production and the marine 
ecosystems in the RECOFI region, but it will also inspire a new way of working in which the spatial 
inter-linkages between all functions controlling production are recognized as important ingredients in 
environmental and ecosystems sustainability. It is also recognized that multi-sectoral management, as 
in the case of the proposed Regional strategy, needs to be part of an ecosystem based management 
framework which inspires and instigates planning and decision-making processes at all levels, 
including socio-economic and institutional aspects.   
 
The output from the spatial strategy is intended to advance spatial planning in a number of important 
ways: 

• Enhance the general appreciation by member countries of the role that GIS can play in the 
improvement of marine capture fisheries and mariculture. 

• Satisfy mariculture and fishery information needs based on the positive impacts of GIS.  
• Fund longer term GIS work in all countries. 
• Provide funding support and funding opportunities from government sources in all countries 

with commercial entities and NGO’s providing additional support in kind. 
• Result in GIS operating across organizations and/or institutions in most countries. 
• Allocate personnel to carry out GIS work in most countries. 
• Use and/or integrate GIS with other existing IT functioning in marine capture fisheries or 

mariculture management or research work.    
• Establish or further develop linkages and cooperation among institutions within and among 

countries, and between different sectors who are exploiting the marine space.   
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• The use of spatial planning methods will foster the knowledge that ‘location’ and ‘spatial 
organization’ play an important role in the success of commercial and production activities. 

• Promote training opportunities including formal training at universities and under the auspices 
of software vendors, as well as NGOs and in cooperation with other government departments 
and ministries. 

 
VISION 
 
The long-term vision of the Regional Strategy for Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and 
Mariculture in the RECOFI region is: “To illustrate how spatial planning tools are one essential 
element to achieving sustainable clean, healthy, safe, productive and biologically diverse marine 
seas in the RECOFI region, and how they allow for mariculture and marine fishery production 
activities to be maximized whilst at the same time taking into account the other users of the marine 
space.” 
 
 
GUIDING PRINCIPLES 
 
There are two broad approaches that provide general guidance to achieving the vision for the Strategy 
for Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Mariculture. They are the ecosystem approach 
to aquaculture (FAO, 2010)37 and the ecosystem approach to fisheries (FAO Fisheries Department, 
2003).38 An EAA is a strategy for the integration of the aquaculture (including mariculture) activity 
within the wider ecosystem such that it promotes sustainable development, equity, and resilience of 
interlinked social-ecological systems. The purpose of an EAF is to plan, develop and manage fisheries 
in a manner that addresses the multiple needs and desires of societies, without jeopardizing the options 
for future generations to benefit from the full range of goods and services provided by the aquatic 
ecosystems. An EAF strives to balance diverse societal objectives, by taking account of the knowledge 
and uncertainties of biotic, abiotic and human components of ecosystems and their interactions and by 
applying an integrated approach to fisheries within ecologically meaningful boundaries. Of more 
specific relevance to the RECOFI Spatial Planning Strategy, both the EAA and the EAF are supported 
by technical studies on the applications of GIS and remote sensing to aquaculture (Aguilar-Manjarrez, 
Kapetsky and Soto, 2010) 39  and fisheries (Carocci et al.,2009) 40   that can be used as general 
guidelines. 
 
Another guiding principle that is essential to achieving the vision for the RECOFI marine area is that 
encompassed by Marine Spatial Planning (MSP). MSP provides overall guidelines for use of the total 
marine space in terms of aims and objectives, and it suggests how sustainability of the space might 
best be achieved amongst the multiple users of any specified marine area. As such, an MSP will be 
more narrowly directed at spatial planning for marine capture fisheries and mariculture (plus other 
marine sectors) than the EAA and the EAF. “MSP is a process that is: ecosystem-based (balancing 
ecological, economic, and social goals and objectives toward sustainable development); integrated 
across economic sectors and among governmental agencies; place-based or area-based; 
adaptive (capable of learning from experience); strategic and anticipatory (focused on the longer-
                                                 
37 FAO. 2010. Aquaculture development. 4. Ecosystem approach to aquaculture. FAO Technical Guidelines for 

Responsible Fisheries. No. 5, Suppl. 4. Rome, FAO.  53p. (www.fao.org/docrep/013/i1750e/i1750e.pdf). 
38   FAO Fisheries Department. 2003. The ecosystem approach to fisheries. FAO Technical Guidelines for 

Responsible Fisheries. No. 4, Suppl. 2. Rome, FAO. 112 p. 
(www.fao.org/DOCREP/005/Y4470E/y4470e00.htm#Contents). 

39 Aguilar-Manjarrez, J., Kapetsky, J.M. & Soto, D. 2010. The potential of spatial planning tools to support the 
ecosystem approach to aquaculture. FAO/Rome. Expert Workshop. 19–21 November 2008, Rome, Italy. FAO 
Fisheries and Aquaculture Proceedings. No.17. Rome, FAO. 176p. 
(www.fao.org/docrep/012/i1359e/i1359e00.htm). 

40 Carocci, F., Bianchi, G., Eastwood, P. & Meaden, G.J. 2009. Geographic Information Systems to support the 
ecosystem approach to fisheries. FAO Fisheries and Aquaculture Technical Paper; No. 532. Rome, FAO. 
120p. (www.fao.org/docrep/012/i1213e/i1213e00.htm). 
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term); and participatory, with stakeholders actively in the process.” (Marine Spatial Planning 
Initiative: www.unesco-ioc-marinesp.be/msp_faq). 
 
Finally, the following principles were specifically developed to guide the preparation of this Regional 
Strategy: 
• Whereas terrestrial areas in many countries have been subject to various levels of planning (spatial 

allocation and permission for land use designations), much of the world’s marine space is now 
becoming congested and/or contested, the way of managing this problem is through marine spatial 
planning. This will involve cooperation with other users and exploiters of marine resources. 

• Through over-fishing, poor fishery management, illegal fishing, degrading of marine ecosystems, 
etc., fishery resources have been depleted to such an extent that they are in urgent need of better 
forms of management. There is thus an urgent need to upgrade the resources of this valuable, high 
quality food source, through both improved fisheries management and aquaculture production. 

• In the realm of mariculture, the problems also include degradation of the marine environment and 
it is understood that, if mariculture is to be sustainable, further development has to go hand in 
glove with marine spatial management.41 

• As part of ‘better management’, it is now widely recognized that Marine Protection Areas (MPA’s) 
need to be designated as a means of conserving species and habitats which provide the opportunity 
for marine stocks to be replenishe. 

• All commercial activities, especially those involved in the extraction of raw materials or natural 
resources, need to be pursued on a sustainable basis, and that it is in the long term economic 
interests of the RECOFI countries to ensure that fishery resources are sustained at some level that 
maximizes yields. 

• It is no longer appropriate to manage individual stocks of fish per se, but it makes far more sense 
to manage the whole fishery ecosystem, i.e. including the marine food webs, marine ecosystems 
and habitats plus the socio-economic groups that depend on the fishery and on other related or 
competing activities. Likewise, in mariculture development and management it is no longer 
sufficient to consider single species and one culture system, and instead all species-culture system 
combinations have to be taken into account when spatially planning for mariculture.  

• Since fish and other targeted species cannot recognize political boundaries, fisheries management 
is best carried out at required spatial levels that include the need to co-manage fisheries with 
neighbouring countries or other administrative areas. 

• Nearly all fishery and mariculture related problems are manifested in a 2, 3 or 4 dimensional 
spatial context and therefore, digital spatial tools are essential in order for management to best 
proceed. These tools include GIS, Remote Sensing plus an array of EAF and EAA tools. 

 
On a specific level, and taking into account the above, the eight RECOFI countries have agreed that 
measures must be taken to implement a spatial strategy for the management of their fishery resources 
and for the development and management of mariculture. Such management should proceed at a 
spatial scale that is commensurate with any specific problem being addressed, meaning that spatial 
scales may vary from the whole RECOFI-wide area, through sub-regional scales, national and down to 
very local scales. Other lesser guiding principles include factors such as the need to share fisheries 
data, to cooperate in the collection of data at national and regional levels, to ensure that the workforce 
employed in spatially-based management is always suitably trained and supported, that legal 
instruments will be instigated as necessary, and in the RECOFI area to substantially improve 
awareness of the plight of the marine ecosystems including prevailing fish stocks. 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
41 Unlike Marine Spatial Planning, which is the formalized name given to marine planning that considers the 

needs of managing the marine environment in the best interests of all its users, marine spatial management is a 
non-formal term used to denote marine management that considers the spatial context. 
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REGIONAL STRATEGY: PROGRAMME COMPONENTS, ELEMENTS AND ACTIVITIES 
 
PROGRAMME COMPONENT 1 – CONTRIBUTION TO IMPROVED MARINE 
GOVERNANCE THROUGH MARINE SPATIAL PLANNING 
 

This first Programme Component outlines what is considered to be the essential core elements that 
need to be in place if successful fishery and aquaculture activities are to be sustained or established in 
the RECOFI area. It is concerned with setting up what might be considered as ‘higher level’ 
infrastructures that can ensure that marine capture fisheries or mariculture activities can take place and 
thrive in an already stressed environmental area, one that is subject to increasing pressure from those 
who are also competing to further exploit a range of available resources.  
 
Although this Component is mostly about Marine Spatial Planning (MSP), it is dealing with the idea 
that governance is needed. Marine spatial planning is one element of ocean or sea use management; 
zoning plans and regulations are one of a set of management measures for implementing marine 
spatial planning. Zoning plans can then guide the granting or denial of individual permits for the use of 
marine space (see www.unesco-ioc-marinesp.be). 
 
Element 1: Regional Policy and Marine Spatial Planning 
Here it is outlined, why a regional approach to spatial planning in the RECOFI region is highly 
desirable. At the world scale there is evidence that relatively enclosed seas such as the Gulf are likely 
to have fishery resources that are severely stressed. Examples of enclosed seas include the North, 
Adriatic, Yellow, Baltic and Black Seas. Stresses on the marine area result from there being a high 
perimeter to area ratio of land to water, i.e. giving the potential for much terrestrial activity to impact 
on relatively small or encircled waterbodies. These impacts are likely to be large, and on average they 
will negatively affect the ecosystems that sustain the fishery. Additionally, the water exchange rates 
will be very slow, e.g. approximately 80 years for the Black Sea. For a long time this stress situation 
barely affected the Gulf because the human populations in the area were low as was the known 
resource base. However, oil and gas wealth has brought development which in turn has led to rapid 
negative ecosystems affects. Indeed in the RECOFI survey respondents indicated that the negative 
effects of recent oil, tourism and building developments were becoming very apparent. Under these 
circumstances, it is considered vital that wide efforts are made by RECOFI Member countries to 
address this environmental degradation problem. A second reason for taking a Gulf wide approach is 
that current fisheries management relies on overseeing the complete ecosystems within which marine 
capture fisheries or mariculture takes place. As mentioned in the ‘Guiding Principles’ above, the EAA 
or EAF approaches consider not just the management of single species, but also factors relating to the 
complete marine ecosystems, as well as the social and economic factors within which the fishery (or 
mariculture) may be operating. 
 
Of underlying importance is the fact that fish resources cannot recognize international boundaries and 
thus, they must variably occupy all or any of the sea waters in the RECOFI region. Variability here 
can be seen in terms of species, life stages and/or seasons. For these reasons it will be essential that 
good working relationships are established with other RECOFI partners, i.e. so that all future spatial 
planning and management can be pursued in an atmosphere of mutually beneficial attainment and 
progress. So linkages and cooperation were considered vital to the future success of all Gulf marine 
activities. Cooperation will be required at the international, regional and local levels, and not only 
should linkages be established between any of the 12 categories of marine resource user (see Annex 2), 
but links should be made between all the individual sectors in the fishery, and fishery related 
industries, i.e. different fleets, management areas, processors, suppliers, etc. It must be remembered 
that fishing itself is a highly ‘interdisciplinary activity’, so when taken in conjunction with the other 
marine resource users, the linkage networks may be extremely complex, but also of great importance.  
 
Before consideration is given to implementing a spatial planning strategy for marine capture fisheries 
or mariculture, it is vital that required legal and practical infrastructures and instruments for 
controlling and managing the marine space are established. For a marine space such as the RECOFI 
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area, it is desirable that governance should be operative at both regional and national levels, and 
indeed at a local level with respect to some fishery activities. In order that their marine space can be 
optimally utilized, world-wide many countries are now putting into place Marine Spatial Plans 
covering their Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZs), plans that are usually linked to similar plans 
developed by neighbouring countries. MSP’s consist of policies that are developed to promote the best 
use of the marine area.42 They are the equivalent of the national, regional and/or local terrestrial 
planning system that has long existed (in various formats) in many countries. The policies themselves 
might be in the form of a Marine Policy Statement that will facilitate and support the formulation of 
MSP’s, ensuring that marine resources are used in a sustainable way and will, therefore: 
 

• promote sustainable economic development; 
• enable a move towards a low-carbon economy in order to mitigate the causes of climate 

change and ocean acidification, and adapt to their effects;  
• ensure a sustainable marine environment that promotes healthy, functioning marine 

ecosystems and protects marine habitats, species and our most important heritage assets; and  
• contribute to the societal benefits of the marine area, including the sustainable use of marine 

resources to address local social and economic issues. 
 
An example of the factors involved in MSP development is given in Annex 3(A) and high level 
marine objectives for marine spatial planning are included as Annex 3(B).43 
 
Annex 2 listed the main stakeholders who may be utilizing the marine space. It is clear that there could 
be pressures placed on this space from all or any of these activities and, of course, each activity can 
conflict with any other activity, as well as compete for the marine space. So a Marine Spatial Policy 
will attempt to ensure that wherever possible these activities will best take place within the structures 
formulated (as noted in the four bullets above). If it proves impossible to get all RECOFI members to 
agree on a unified spatial plan, then individual countries should develop their own territorial marine 
spatial policies, hopefully in conjunction with at least their neighbouring countries. Once a Marine 
Spatial Plan can be agreed upon then it will have to be enacted. This basically means that it needs to 
be put into a legislative framework and that all ‘stakeholders’ in the plan (from the list above) are 
suitably informed.  
 
Programme activities: 

1) Identify RECOFI countries and appropriate government agencies who are willing to cooperate in 
developing wide-scale (regional) plans (Marine Spatial Plans) to improve the RECOFI region’s 
environmental, social and economic condition, and to agree cooperation. 

2) Conduct a high level RECOFI area workshop to formulate and then draft the purposes, 
objectives and aims for a RECOFI Regional Marine Spatial Planning document covering all 
RECOFI marine space and incorporating all marine space users (see Annex 3 for higher level 
marine space objectives and Annex 2 for the competing sectors using marine space).44 

3) Organize a series of national (and regional) seminars to inform all stakeholders on the needs, 
purposes and functioning of a Marine Spatial Plan. 

4) Develop and then adopt the full Regional Marine Spatial Plans. 
5) Agree broad scale regional marine capture fisheries and mariculture zoning for all RECOFI 

waters. 

                                                 
42 For a listing of Marine Spatial Planning initiatives in 17 countries see: www.unesco-ioc-

marinesp.be/msp_references?PHPSESSID=1706c1cb8954dd2df5a1939ee58fe9c4 
43 A short guideline on Marine Spatial Planning has been published by the World Wildlife Fund for Nature and is 

available at  www.wwf.org.uk/filelibrary/pdf/mu55.pdf. The recently released United Kingdom version of a 
Marine Policy Statement can be viewed at  www.defra.gov.uk/corporate/consult/marine-policy/100721-
marine-policy-statement.pdf 

44  This document might be developed from an existing MSP, e.g. see the UNESCO MSP outlines at 
www.unesco-ioc-marinesp.be/. Depending on local regulations, this document might need to go out to 
consultation for comments and feedback. 
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Element 2: National needs and national GIS/remote sensing related capacities 
 
Having established that the marine space is shared by a range of users, and that if any or all of the 
activities are to be exploited in a sustainable way, there must be careful planning, it is now essential to 
translate this to national level decision-makers, working out how best fisheries management activities 
will fit into wider marine spatial planning, and how it will be pursued in its own right. For each 
RECOFI Member country it will be important that fisheries personnel understand who the range of 
marine users are, what are the competing spatial needs, what are the advantages to having a Marine 
Policy Statement, etc. All of this must be conveyed in terms of optimizing resources and sustaining 
future activities. From the practical management viewpoint at the national level it is anticipated that a 
‘marine conflict matrix’ might best be devised so that, for instance, the 12 key activities listed in 
Annex 2 can be matched off against each other and the degree of conflict can be assessed. This is 
important because some level of national marine zoning has to be achieved for the benefit of any 
permitted activities. As an example, it would be nearly impossible to locate offshore oil rigs in the 
centre of busy shipping lanes and conflicts are occurring in some RECOFI marine areas, whereby 
large areas are being reclaimed from the sea for tourism, industrial and transport developments, and 
these are having strong negative impacts on fish resources or on fish habitats such as coral reefs or 
mangroves. So, we anticipate the development of national and local marine spatial zoning plans, 
which themselves may develop from regional spatial planning mentioned in Element 1 above. 
 
Much of the marine space must be allocated for marine capture fisheries or mariculture activities, 
although in the immediate future this allocation process will not be possible, i.e. until the optimization 
of ‘fishery space’ has been accomplished at a regional level. So for the immediate future fishery 
activities must, with incremental modifications, proceed as at present. This is not necessarily a 
problem in the sense that, in order to better assess the future location of fishing zones, it is likely that 
additional data will need to be collected and processed. It is envisaged that the national marine space 
allocated to marine capture fisheries or mariculture activities might not be established for at least a 
year, and even then this zoning should not be regarded as permanent. Thus, as with all other zoning, 
continual adjustments will be required to suit ecosystems, economic and social changes and to adjust 
to changes in perceptions of the relative sustainability of different activities. 
 
The ‘fisheries’ space itself might need to be partitioned, though we cannot be precise on this. Models 
might be adopted such as that used in the People's Republic of China, whereby spatial allocation is 
made in terms of a number of different criteria (Chen, 1999).45 For example, there is an inshore zone 
reserved almost exclusively for ‘subsistence’ fishing by small vessels; then an offshore zone stretching 
out to the 200 mile EEZ where larger-scale activities (usually trawling) take place, and beyond the 200 
mile limit the Chinese partake in high seas fisheries. Within both the inshore zone and the offshore 
zone there are areas that are designated for special purposes, e.g. areas that are closed at certain 
seasons, areas having stricter catch quotas than others, areas where certain fishing methods are 
allowed, and areas allowing fishing by foreign vessels, etc. In other countries, Marine Conservation 
Zones are being established in order to both conserve and eventually replenish species and to give the 
marine ecosystem a chance to recover from previous over-fishing. 

 
Elements 1 and 2 have made continual reference to spatial planning and/or marine zoning and 
evidence has been provided that there are numerous advantages to be gained from a rational 
organization of the marine space. In order to accomplish this organization in an effective and rational 
way, a range of digital spatial planning/analysis tools have been produced and these may collectively 
be referred to as Geographic Information Systems (GIS). As part of the Spatial Planning Strategy, the 
adoption of these tools is recommended and much of the rest of this Spatial Strategy is given over to 
outlining the means by which this could best be accomplished. As a first step towards mariculture 
zoning, overall potential for mariculture development should be assessed in order to identify the 

                                                 
45  Chen, Weizhong. 1999. Marine resources, their status of exploitation and management in the People’s 
Republic of China. FAO Fisheries Circular. No. 950. Rome, FAO. 60p. 
(ftp://ftp.fao.org/docrep/fao/007/x4119e/x4119e00.pdf). 
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species and culture systems with the most promise.  Those with the best potential can then be allocated 
to the areas or zones deemed most suitable. 
 
Programme activities: 

6) Convene a national level management workshop in order to determine marine management 
priorities and objectives among all sector stakeholders, which integrates with the regional level 
Marine Spatial Plans.46  

7) Develop and adopt national level Marine Spatial Planning documents. 
8) Devise and adopt ‘marine capture fisheries and mariculture activity zoning’ to be practised in the 

‘marine fishery’ zones allocated under the Marine Spatial Plans.   
9) Establish “national marine GIS committees” to oversee GIS-based spatial management project 

work within the country at national and/or local levels.47 Appoint a national representative to be 
a member of a RECOFI “spatial planning committee” (this committee might form an additional 
part of the WGA or WGFM work). 

 
Element 3: Legislation and regulation 
In order for Elements 1 and 2 to materialize and function, they will need to do so within a legal 
framework, and clearly a Marine Policy Statement will underlie any new laws that may need to be 
enacted. Undoubtedly, within each RECOFI country some form of fishery or ‘marine resource 
exploitation’ legal framework already exists, but many aspects of this may need reinforcing. 
Individual RECOFI members will need to check that national laws can work alongside any wider laws 
based on cooperative working amongst states, and we recognize that there might be problems in 
unifying these resource exploitation rules on a RECOFI area-wide scale. We also recognize that some 
countries may not wish to formally cooperate with neighbouring RECOFI countries, but these 
countries may still need to ensure that legislation is in place that allows any national (rather than 
regional) Marine Spatial Planning to be successfully pursued.  
 
The management of any fishery that is to incorporate ‘spatial planning’ by definition will need to have 
in place systems to record spatially variable fishery related activities and resource distributions. This 
means that it is essential that data is gathered and that it is geo-referenced. This probably means that a 
legal framework needs to be introduced to both allow for the collection of such data and perhaps to 
allow for the anonymity of individual contributors to any retained data. Additionally, given the firm 
emphasis mentioned by some countries (in the questionnaire survey) on the amount of unrecorded 
commercial fishing that is taking place, then there is a need to reinforce legislation and to back this up 
with the means of monitoring and enforcement. How might this be achieved? Since the European 
Union is soon to introduce fisheries electronic log-books to all vessels of over 10 metres in length,48 it 
is recommended that as a major part of the RECOFI region’s monitoring and enforcement activities, 
consideration should be given to the introduction of some kind of equivalent system. Such a log-book 
would replicate the functions of a VMS and provide additional geo-referenced data on catch 
distributions. We recognize that much of the fishing fleet in most RECOFI areas comprises of older, 
traditional (artisanal) vessels whose owners understandably might be unprepared to adopt digital 
technologies. But overwhelmingly, these would be small craft that are operating locally, and it is 
advised that wherever possible there should be a requirement that these fishers log their catches (by 
species and weight) at local landing sites. A legal framework might be required (or need to be 
enhanced) to allow for any electronic or local catch recording to take place. 
 
 
 
 

                                                 
46  It is suggested that a RECOFI representative should attend each national workshop. 
47 This committee could be flexibly developed depending on the existing committee structure within the      
    department hosting the Marine fishery/aquaculture spatial planning/GIS team. In some cases, the existing   
    WGA or WGFM committees may be able to take decisions. 
48 See http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:C:2010:184:0232:01:EN:HTML 
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Programme activities: 
10) If RECOFI region-wide, part region-wide or national Marine Spatial Plans can be agreed then 

legislation would be developed and adopted to formalize this. 
11) National level legislation may need to be enhanced covering the scope of any of the 12 marine 

spatial activities listed in Annex 2. 
12) Put in place legislation to allow for the collection of marine capture fisheries or mariculture 

related data via either electronic means or from the recording of catch information at local 
landing sites (see Activity 21). All existing marine capture fisheries or aquaculture legislation 
may need updating in view of the more stringent rules that need enforcing if ‘fisheries’ are to be 
better managed. 

 
Element 4: Regional and national cooperation and networking 
 
This Element is seen as running right through the Marine Spatial Strategy. It is mentioned here 
because it is essential that interested parties know not only about what is being discussed and planned, 
but that systems are in place (and known about) to inform on how cooperation, communications and 
networking are to proceed. This in turn is mentioned because (a) so many developmental (and other) 
projects have failed in the past because of poor communications, and because (b) the means of 
communication have grown exponentially over the past few decades so it is important to establish 
ground rules on standardizing of procedures. To enhance cooperation in the RECOFI region excellent 
lines of communication need to be progressively established at all levels within the structures that are 
established to optimize marine spatial planning. There are now a variety of communication channels 
that can enable and stimulate joint activities and can expedite tasks or project work, and similar 
communication channels can function at the various operative management levels. It is assumed that 
web-based networks will be established for the supply of information and the transference of data, etc. 
Networking itself can also take the form of participation in workshops, conferences, courses, and this 
type of activity will be essential if marine exploitation is to successfully progress. Another major 
advantage of working collaboratively is that successful working methods can be shared, data can be 
shared and standardized, and economies of scale can be achieved, e.g. through running joint courses 
and jointly promoted projects or through the arrangement of technical and informational exchanges. 
 
Programme activities: 

13) RECOFI level meetings involving both WGA and WGFM to agree on methods and formats for 
improved communications and networking in the context of ‘working cooperation’ across all 
sectors utilizing marine space.  

14) National level and local level seminars to establish IT-based communication channels and to set 
up desired computing networks (WANs) in the context of Marine Spatial Planning, e.g. 
investigate the use of the Regional Aquaculture Information System (RAIS) 
(www.raisaquaculture.net) as a working communications network, and perhaps develop a similar 
Information System covering marine capture fisheries. 

 
 

PROGRAMME COMPONENT 2: CAPACITY BUILDING FOR SPATIAL PLANNING AND 
MANAGEMENT 
 
The whole concept of ‘spatial planning’ may be new to many of those who work not only in marine 
capture fisheries and mariculture, but also all the other marine sectors mentioned in Annex 2. If 
management through the use of spatial planning is to be successful, then it is vital that all leading 
participants in this activity are familiar with what is involved. In this case, the range of new ideas and 
concepts is likely to be quite wide. As previously mentioned, there is a need for Marine Spatial 
Planning and Marine Spatial Policies, but as well as these factors participants must be familiar with a 
range of other factors covering spatial planning tools including GIS, the hardware and software via 
which GIS is able to function, factors about data and geo-referencing, mapping, remote sensing and 
other data gathering programmes or tools, ecosystems approaches to fisheries and/or aquaculture, plus 
factors concerning the costs and benefits involved in adopting the spatial planning approach. It will 
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also be necessary to exemplify the types of functions that GIS is able to perform and the range of 
outputs that the system can deliver (see Annexes 4 and 5). In order to convey this vital information 
capacity building will be required. This means that, according to perceived needs, a variety of means 
will need to be developed to transmit the essentials of spatial planning, i.e. perhaps including seminars, 
workshops, literature, reading materials, courses, etc. 
 
Element 5: Awareness building and promotion of spatial planning to non-GIS specialists 
In this element, Spatial Planning was not looked at in terms of how it is achieved, but only in terms of 
what is (or might be) achieved, and what happens to the output from the GIS system, i.e. because 
clearly the purpose of using GIS as a spatial planning tool is to produce output that can be of 
assistance to those working in higher levels of fishery or marine management and governance. It will 
be important that not only the ‘GIS manager’ and his team is familiar with all or most of the facets of 
operating spatial management tools, but also that other members of the fisheries or aquaculture 
management, as well as some of those working in ancillary marine sectors, are both strongly briefed 
and have some awareness of the wide spectrum of GIS demands. This may involve familiarity with 
some or all of the following: 

• how the software elements work and are integrated to make a complete system; 
• the operational requirements of all hardware including networked elements; 
• know the basics of data sources, data inputs and data management; 
• have the ability to fully understand and clearly summarize any GIS analyses conducted; 
• have an understanding of all the main functional attributes of GIS (Annex 4); 
• have an understanding of the main aspects of marine capture fisheries or aquaculture 

management that might require GIS project work (Annex 5); 
• have some knowledge of map visualisation, i.e. the requirements necessary to produce clear 

and effective mapping output; 
• recognize how their particular working role fits into the whole GIS project, and what the 

responsibilities of other team members might be; 
• have a good knowledge of channels of communication, including importantly who they need 

to be sharing data and GIS output with; 
• have the ability to discuss GIS-based output with senior managers and external fisheries 

personnel; and 
• etc. 

 
Clearly, this knowledge will be variably required by relevant personnel and in some cases it might 
only be gained from experience which might take years rather than months to acquire. Undoubtedly, 
the acquisition of this knowledge will entail a range of learning and support strategies. It is also clear 
that the particular mix of knowledge required will vary according to seniority and to the actual job 
description under which an employee is working. 
 
Programme activities: 

15) Assess capacity to carry out spatial analyses for marine capture fisheries and mariculture 
management and development. Based on this assessment create and deliver a range of 
appropriate promotional ‘spatial planning’ based materials to regional and national personnel 
including those working in sectors listed in Annex 2. 

16) Based on assessed requirements, conduct regional and/or national training workshops to explain 
the principles of spatial planning including the use of GIS, remote sensing and other related tools. 
This is aimed primarily at technical and management personnel in the fisheries field. 

 
Element 6: Regional or national basic training in GIS 
The survey results show that there are wide variations in GIS capability amongst members of the 
RECOFI countries who are working in marine capture fisheries or mariculture. Since GIS will be an 
essential tool in spatial planning, then it is vital that there are a core of personnel who have the 
requisite GIS skills and experience. The amount of GIS training required will clearly vary according to 
individual needs. It will be essential to establish what the training requirements are and the extent to 
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which these needs can be met within each RECOFI country. It might be necessary to acquire needs 
through overseas training or through hiring non-national workers skilled in GIS. 
 
Programme activity: 

17) Identify sources of GIS training at national and/or regional scales. This could vary from short 
“GIS Vendor-based” courses to further education (college) level courses or to full GIS degree 
courses. Training should then be provided and tailored to country requirements. 

 
PROGRAMME COMPONENT 3: SPATIAL PLANNING PROJECTS AND THEIR DATA 
NEEDS 
 
Once a recognition has been made that the use of spatial planning via the use of GIS and associated 
tools has been made, then it will be necessary to identify those fishery or mariculture  issues that can 
best be examined as initial GIS-based projects. For this to happen in an informed way it will be vital to 
have identified an institution(s) to carry out the GIS work (see Element 11), and that there exists at 
that institution an experienced and enthusiastic leader to carry forward the GIS work. For the success 
of the GIS work itself, the most important cost consideration is that of data. This is especially so in the 
case of marine capture fisheries or mariculture work because data must be collected from a potentially 
hostile environment, one that is subject to constant change and an environment that needs to be 
considered in three or four dimensions. It is also important to recognize that the quality and quantity of 
input data will have a large impact on the reliability of all GIS output. This Programme Component 
also considers carefully important matters concerning data acquisition, data verification and editing 
and data storage, and it concludes with a consideration of the acquisition of additional GIS source 
materials. 
 
Element 7: GIS project management 
An essential ingredient to GIS success is enthusiastic, sound and knowledgeable management. In fact 
the most successful GIS implementations have taken place where someone has acted as a ‘champion’ 
to the system, usually because that person has the insight to see that GIS will be a tool that can be 
utilized in so many different and useful ways. GIS management will involve not only enthusiasm but 
also the ability to: 

• possess a sound knowledge of both fisheries/aquaculture and GIS; 
• realize the full benefits of GIS in terms of achieving successful spatial management; 
• make every effort to support the customer in terms of achieving success; 
• support the GIS operation in terms of system’s administration, maintenance, security, task 

allocations, technology acquisitions, etc.; 
• has a thorough knowledge of data requirements and its acquisition; 
• attain the necessary software development and technical support when required; 
• has a strong ability to work with and to manage people; and 
• take care of all aspects of project management. 

 
It is difficult to emphasize enough the importance of management to GIS project success, and this 
itself is mainly due to the relative complexity of what is being attempted allied to a realization of the 
importance that mapping output plays in the comprehension of spatial information.  
 
Programme activity: 

18) The national level GIS Committee to appoint a high quality candidate who will direct overall 
management of GIS project work. Other personnel may also need appointing. 

 
 
Element 8: Identifying GIS-based Pilot Projects and their data needs  
One aspect of the information gained from the questionnaire analysis that informs much of this Spatial 
Strategy was that RECOFI countries have a wide and varied need for improved or additional fishery 
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management policies. 49  Without exception, these additional management needs, as expressed by 
representatives from all eight countries, had a spatial component. Basically, this implies that spatial 
planning tools such as GIS could be readily adopted as an aid to capture fisheries and mariculture 
management. It will clearly be up to each country to compile a list of their own spatial 
planning/fishery management priorities, and as already advised this should be done in conjunction 
with at least any neighbouring country(ies), though preferably within the context of the whole 
RECOFI area.  
 
This Element is an attempt to be practical and its accomplishment should provide ideas for GIS-based 
projects that can be readily initiated or planned for. When deciding on which GIS project(s) to 
prioritize, it is important that the following factors are considered: 
 

• that the priority needs to address perceived problems have been established; 
• that the project can be accomplished within the limitations imposed by the accessible 

hardware, software and personnel; 
• that a knowledge of the variables that may influence the project’s theme is known or can be 

established (see below); and 
• that the required data to allow for the mapping of these variables is available or can be readily 

collected. 
 
Depending on the skills of the GIS operatives, projects should start from the relatively simple so as to 
allow expertise to be acquired, consolidated and accumulated. It may be advisable to have more than 
one project being undertaken at any one time because this may make work patterns easier to distribute, 
and because there are almost inevitable hold-ups caused whilst working through any individual GIS 
project. Selection of projects may need to be done with the aid of ‘experts’ in the field of the project 
and this expertise often needs to come from some external agency or from a consultancy. Annex 5 
provides a guide to the range of subject matter that GIS projects might focus on. It will be essential 
that any finished output should be scrutinized by an expert before it is released or made more public. 
This is because, if the GIS operative has little idea on the specific fishery problem being addressed, 
then he/she may have little idea of what the final output may need to look like, and if any simple error 
has been made in performing GIS analyses, these can often be spotted by a trained eye. 
 
For any GIS project a number of basic parameters must be defined, e.g. the spatial area to be covered 
(ecosystem and/or administrative boundaries), the resolution required (the degree of detail), the project 
time frame, the project partners, the project team, etc. However, the most important parameter is that 
of data needs and these will vary according to the project objectives. Since the project will be 
addressing a perceived problem, it is vital that a team is assembled who can not only define the basic 
parameters but who can together establish what ‘production functions’ are thought to influence or 
control the problem.50 For instance, the existence of live coral reef will have a dominant control on the 
distribution of many reef-based species. So, for a GIS project that may be investigating the decline of 
reef-based species, one of the data needs would relate to the distribution of the ‘production function’ 
of ‘live coral reefs’. It is almost certain that any fisheries related problem will be influenced by a range 
of different ‘production functions’, and they will need to be identified and data showing their 
distribution must be obtained (see Element 9). 
  
Until recently, it was traditional to think that fish stocks and their distributions were primarily 
controlled by physical or biological factors such as water depth, water temperature, bottom sediment 
types, chlorophyll abundance, predator/prey interactions, etc. but with both the increased competition 
for marine space and marine resources, as well as the advent of an ecosystems approach to fisheries, it 
is now clear that stocks and their distributions are related to a much greater range of ‘production 
functions’. This means that data may also need to be acquired on a range of social and economic 
                                                 
49 These needs are expressed in Section 1 of the Survey Summary (Appendix G), so need not be repeated here. 
50 ‘Production functions’ are defined as those factors or variables that, in various combinations, influence the    

success of the production activity. 
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factors. Fishery/aquaculture managers will need to carefully consider the exact range of data for each 
project and, depending on GIS methods used, it might be necessary to estimate the relative importance 
of each data layer (production function) in influencing fish distributions and stocks. Other 
considerations concerning data needs may include the date when the data was collected, how much the 
data costs, is there a need for three-dimensional data, how reliable is the data, etc. 
 
There are two basic sources of data in the sense that it can either be purposefully collected for a 
specific project (known as ‘primary data’) or it can consist of data that has been previously collected, 
usually for another purpose or project (known as ‘secondary data’).51 The use of one or other of these 
data sources will depend on whether or not appropriate data already exists and whether it is accessible 
(in terms of costs, confidentiality, availability, etc.). Collection of primary data has the advantage that 
it can exactly fit the objectives of the GIS project in terms of its spatial coverage, its resolution and 
precision, data classification categories used, timeliness, etc. However, primary data collection can be 
extremely expensive and time consuming. Secondary data may come in the form of tables, maps, 
diagrams, remotely sensed imagery, photographs, etc. and any of these can be in paper or digital 
formats. Data may be held within the institution doing the GIS project work, but frequently it will be 
held elsewhere and will thus, need locating. Although secondary data may be readily available and 
perhaps inexpensive, its use has a number of important disadvantages: 
 

• prices for datasets can be very high; 
• in many parts of the world little secondary data exists; 
• some data has strict copyright rules that apply; 
• there may be barriers to sharing geospatial data (privacy and confidentiality issues, licensing 

and ownership issues, liability issues and broader data sensitivities); 
• it is rare to find the exact data being sought; 
• there are variations in the standards of metadata provision;52 
• data has been collected in an inappropriate way for a planned project, e.g. in terms of sampling 

strategy, species designations, survey frequency, etc.; and 
• use of the Internet for data collection incurs an expectation that the user will be familiar with 

English as an international language for communications. 
 
Programme activities: 

19) Organize regional and national seminars (or workshops) to assess priorities for GIS-based 
projects and what their data needs will be. Annex 5 illustrates the main potential topics on which 
GIS might be based, and Annex 4 shows the main range of GIS-based functions that might be 
deployed. 

 
Element 9: Continuing data collection and storage 
Having briefly outlined the variations between the broad data types, it will be essential that a 
fisheries/mariculture GIS department/office makes an early effort to assemble fisheries/mariculture 
related datasets. This assembly should comprise of searching or enquiring locally as to what data 
might be available, plus if resources permit, gathering any required data using primary collection 
methods. Examples of basic data include the location of fishing ports, harbours, location of fish 
processing plants, water salinity, temperature depth data, and fisheries survey data showing species or 
other distributions, any ecosystems related data, data on bottom sediments, etc. Nowadays, data is 
acquired almost exclusively in digital format though this does not mean that it can be immediately 
used, i.e. it might not be in the correct format, or cover the correct spatial area, etc. However, there is 
still much data held in paper based recording systems that can be usefully used and the main form of 
this are maps. Mapped data will need transferring into a digital format by the use of scanning and 
                                                 
51 An additional data type is “proxy” data. This is data which, in the absence of the true data, may be substituted.  
    For instance, there is a high correlation between surface water temperatures and air temperatures, so if the       
    former data are unavailable then the use of air temperature data could serve as a proxy. 
52 Metadata is data about data, i.e. giving information such as when the data was collected, why it was collected,   
    who collected it, details on accuracy, etc. 
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digitizing techniques. The actual acquisition of data is mostly accomplished electronically over the 
Internet, either via internal computer networks that can transfer data between departments, or 
externally via the World Wide Web  (www). Some data is still transferred electronically via the use of 
compact disks (CDs) and digital video discs (DVDs). Searching for appropriate data can be a time 
consuming task although search engines are now very fast and comprehensive. There are sites such as 
the FAO’s ‘GISFish’ where information on appropriate databases and World Wide Web  sources can 
be readily obtained.  
 
Data collected must be stored and in the case of GIS-based work this will mean that large amounts of 
hard-drive space may be necessary on any computer or server used. Digital data will comprise of files, 
collections of which make up databases. Databases need to be constantly kept up to date via various 
editing procedures and other management tasks that are performed within a database management 
system (DBMS). Keeping the data in a ‘top condition’ is a generally unappreciated task that has to be 
constantly performed and is often accomplished by a full time DBMS manager. 
 
Programme activities: 

20) Project committees (established under Activity 9) should advise on data needs and possible data 
sources for each GIS project. A committee might include fishery managers, fishery scientists, 
aquaculturists, GIS workers and external personnel who might be relative to specific projects.  

21) Implement any post-collection updating or data editing as required.  
22) Establish secure database management systems (DBMS) for the storage, security and 

management of all data needed for GIS projects. 
 
 

Element 10: Integration of GIS related information and publications databases 
As well as assembling data for direct GIS needs, the whole Spatial Planning system cannot 
successfully function without access to wider information. This is because the subject areas of ‘GIS’, 
‘remote sensing’, ‘aquaculture’ and ‘fisheries’ are not only subject areas that involve wide areas of 
integrated or related themes, but also because developments within these four subject areas are taking 
place at a relatively rapid rate. It is therefore, most important that those who are working in these areas 
keep abreast of the latest developments. In order to accomplish this, two forms of archives should be 
established which may be broadly considered as ‘hardcopy’ and ‘softcopy’ (or digital), and these 
information sources should be regularly consulted. 
  
Programme activities: 

23) Establish ‘library’ archives of useful GIS-based ‘hardcopy’ materials, e.g. books, manuals, 
journals, exercises, etc. 

24) Establish digital archives for data and information source materials, e.g. GISFish, National 
Universities, GeoNetwork,53 etc.). 

 
 

PROGRAMME COMPONENT 4: GIS IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY 
 
The main objective of this Spatial Planning Strategy is to recommend ways in which spatial planning 
tools (specifically GIS and remote sensing) can best be introduced by the RECOFI countries as a 
means of achieving better management of the RECOFI area. Although some RECOFI Member 
countries may already have a GIS operating within the institution that may eventually undertake 
marine spatial planning and/or fisheries and mariculture management, this Programme Component is 
included both as a guide to those who may have little knowledge of GIS implementation requirements, 
and as a brief check list for those who might be uncertain about the implementation procedures that 

                                                 
53  FAO GeoNetwork: GIS Gateway – Thematic Spatial Databases and Information Systems. It provides a wide 

range of data sources at different scales and resolutions, plus spatial data from FAO, other UN agencies, 
NGOs and other institutions (www.fao.org/geonetwork/srv/en/main.home). 
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were followed. It is important to note that inappropriate GIS implementation strategies are both a 
major cause of GIS failure and that the introduction of GIS can seriously impact on current working 
practices.  
 
Element 11: System’s requirements, design, procurement and testing 
Having identified that GIS project work should usefully contribute to better marine resources 
management, then as inferred above, it is imperative that the GIS systems available are capable of 
completing the required tasks. In many cases this will not be a problem, but it is also likely that 
existing system’s requirements will benefit from adjustments or additions. System’s requirements and 
design involves a careful analysis of at least the factors listed in Annex 6. It might be necessary to get 
external advice on aspects of this, if only because some of these factors are continually undergoing 
rapid change. There are also considerations concerning which institution might best accommodate the 
GIS work. For smaller RECOFI countries there is unlikely to be a choice, but certainly in the larger 
countries GIS is already being practised at several locations. 
 
Once the system’s design has been carefully developed then there are likely to be adjustments required 
to any existing GIS facility (in terms of the points listed above). This may involve an array of 
procurements covering additional data, hardware, software, personnel, etc. Most departments or 
organizations will have procurement procedures that need to be followed. If the existing staff feel 
unqualified to make the required adjustments to the system then this needs to be done with the help of 
external advisers. Once the GIS system is installed and is deemed capable of performing the planned 
GIS project work then the updated system will need to be tested and refined as necessary.  

 
Programme activities: 

25) ‘National GIS Committees’ to discuss with fisheries/aquaculture authorities the location(s) for 
GIS activity to be based, plus any remit for each location. 

26) National level meetings possibly involving GIS personnel, the GIS Committee, consultants and 
fisheries management to develop the structural (needs) requirements for the GIS/remote sensing 
system (based on Annex 6). 

27) Carry out GIS procurement and testing activities necessary to bring the system up to the needs 
requirement. 

 
Element 12: Continuity of the GIS capacity within the Strategy 
If they are to be successful, GIS projects should run smoothly and efficiently. The requisites for this to 
occur are encapsulated within the profession of project management, and this will include factors such 
as establishing user requirements, project design, work patterns, task allocations, budget management, 
software and hardware upgrading, system’s safe-keeping and security, system’s maintenance, data 
management, coping with organizational change, etc. The responsibility for these tasks may lie with 
the GIS manager, but it is of exceptional importance that this is overseen by someone in a higher 
managerial role. 
 
If the GIS system, and indeed the whole Spatial Management programme, is to function effectively in 
the future then it will only do so with continued support and training. Basically this support is 
concerned with keeping the GIS team and others up-to-date with progress and developments in GIS 
and knowing where team members can turn to for help and guidance. Support and training takes many 
forms including: instruction manuals and exercises; practical training courses; published information; 
conferences, workshops and exhibitions; other GIS users and professionals, work shadowing,54 etc. 
Sources of training and support may come from: software houses; professional GIS organizations; 
universities or colleges; miscellaneous publishers; non-governmental organizations; consultants; 
equipment suppliers, etc. and hopefully from within the institution that is operating the GIS. In terms 
of all the Programme Elements this Element is certainly one of the most important, yet in many 

                                                 
54  Work shadowing is the process whereby an inexperienced person (or student) is ‘attached’ to an experienced 

person for a continuous period of time, and he/she thereby gains experience of the range of tasks that may be 
necessary for a professional position. 
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institutions it is not perceived in this way. The importance lies in the fact that both ‘GIS’ and 
‘fisheries’ per se are complex activities that can only function having regard to numerous supporting 
activities. To keep up to date with ‘what is going on’ may be perceived itself as a challenging activity. 
 
Programme activities: 

28) Establish and implement all the working requirements and procedures, whereby GIS operations 
are able to sustainably function on a day to day basis at full capacity. This will include systems 
maintenance and updates. 

29) Initiate a continuing sequence of GIS projects based on what is practicable in terms of skills, 
data needs, hardware and software. 

30) For all participants in the GIS projects a programme of support and training should be drawn up, 
budgeted for and updated by the GIS manager.55 

 
IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY 
 
The implementation of this spatial strategy will occur at two levels, i.e. national and regional. The 
implementation strategy emphasizes the need for national-level actions to complete the identified 
activities required to address national issues and priorities in support of the Spatial Strategy. 
Completion of these national activities is essential to the implementation of the regional programme, 
which itself has been designed to procure maximum benefit for fisheries in the RECOFI region. 
However, it is important that a regional wide Marine Spatial Plan is conceived which provides an 
overall concept for varying uses of the marine space throughout the RECOFI region. 
 
National Level 
This strategy will support the attainment of the RECOFI aims of introducing spatial planning into the 
RECOFI area. A national strategy for marine capture fisheries and mariculture management based on 
GIS provides part of a comprehensive plan to both improve the prospects for marine capture fisheries 
and for mariculture within each state, and allows the various users/exploiters of marine resources to 
work together in a way that will secure a sustainable future for all sectors. National implementation 
plans will contain national government’s recommendations for short-, medium- and long-terms action. 
The implementation plan for each RECOFI country will be different because it will reflect national 
needs and priorities such as the relative perceived importance of capture fisheries versus mariculture, 
the prevailing level of mariculture development, the main needs identified to bring improvements to 
fishery stocks, social and economic factors, etc. The national implementation strategy should contain a 
number of ‘essential elements’, as suggested by the regional RECOFI commission, that need to be 
reviewed. The National Strategy needs to be supported by legislation and regulations, plus institutional, 
human, financial and other resource requirements. 
 
Plenty of examples of national strategies on improving the use of the marine space exist as do the 
criteria required to achieve other spatially led goals such as the EAF or EAA approaches to Fisheries 
or Aquaculture, or to Marine Conservation Zoning or Marine Capture Fisheries zoning, and these 
could readily be used as reference sources. The National Strategy for the spatially led planning and 
management of marine capture fisheries and mariculture contains a wide range of elements necessary 
to achieve success including overall policy decision-making (inter-sectoral), regional and national 
cooperation, communications and networking, capacity building, training and support, project and data 
identification, data acquisition, IT system’s requirements, management and operational needs, and 
project supervision. A competent authority in each country will need to be identified who will drive 
the process of national strategy formulation and development, and this will need to be done under 
direct government responsibility. It is this competent authority that is likely to be the focus of GIS-
based activities. The strategy will be progressed through various means such as national workshops 
guided by external expert advice, regional workshops to develop and implement RECOFI wide 
integrated spatial policies, and lower level means such as seminars, courses, etc.  As part of this 

                                                 
55 It is possible that some training may be needed with respect to “fisheries and/or aquaculture” as well as 

directed towards improving familiarity with GIS.  
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national strategy process it will be important to identify and work with important stakeholders who 
may be working in other marine user and/or exploiter sectors. Table 1 indicates the activities that need 
to be led by national governments.  
 
Regional Level 
As the areas of marine capture fisheries and mariculture involve many issues that are trans-boundary 
in nature, a spatially-based planning and management system for these activities has to be supported 
by regional and international cooperation. Table 1 indicates activities that should be overseen at the 
regional level. If the RECOFI Commission approves of the plans contained in this document then it 
will be necessary to develop more detailed proposals for each activity. It will also be necessary to 
integrate the finalized and approved Regional Strategy into both the RECOFI working group 
programmes on aquaculture (WGA) and on fisheries management (WGFM). 
 
Table 1 is provided to give an indication of a possible ‘time-line’ covering the period of deployment 
for the spatial strategy at both national and regional levels. Here deployment of all Components, 
Elements and Activities are indicated by Quarter (three months) over a three-year period. Although it 
can be seen that new activities might not be introduced after the first 18 months, the Table extends to 
three years because some of the activities may require up to three years for their full implementation 
and because some activities must be regarded as ‘continuing’. Table 1 also provides two rows for each 
Activity with the solid shading indicating the Quarter when the Activity should be deployed and the 
other row indicating anticipated seminars/meetings, workshops and Milestones.56 Table 1 illustrates 
clearly that although the Activities are numbered sequentially in a logical progression, in fact many of 
them will be taking place concurrently, and that it may be a year before GIS projects are formally 
commenced. An indication of the level of implementation of each activity (national or regional) is also 
provided in Table 1. 
 
Focal points for coordinating spatial planning activities for marine capture fisheries and 
mariculture 
At the national level, it is recommended that each RECOFI country should instigate a “Fisheries and 
Aquaculture Spatial Planning Committee” (i.e. the ‘national marine GIS committee’) that would be the 
focal point of all related GIS-based activities, and would be working under a clear mandate including 
the terms of reference. Each national marine GIS Committee will ensure appropriate linkages between 
the National Strategy and the regional level implementation of the Regional Strategy. An appropriate 
member of each of the eight RECOFI country national GIS committees would be appointed to a 
“Regional Fisheries and Aquaculture Spatial Planning Committee” whose responsibility would be to 
ensure integration and cooperation of the committee’s determined terms of reference at a regional 
level. So the committee would be mandated to provide high level technical support at both national 
and regional levels and they would be the main artery for connections to the other sectors who are 
utilizing the marine space (listed in Annex 2). The exact working procedures, terms of reference, 
activities, funding, membership, etc. of both national and regional committees will be drawn up 
following approval by the Commission of this Strategy. 
 
Implementation process 

Figure 1. shows a schematic diagram of the strategy illustrating that it consists of four programme 
Components and 12 Elements. Two actions are fundamental throughout the strategy process: (i) to 
collect and use the best available information; and (ii) to have broad stakeholder participation. The 
process, steps and potential starting points are described in this figure. To implement the Strategy 
successfully, it will be necessary to ensure that relevant policy goals are translated into operational 
objectives and actions. As indicated in Table 1, some of the Elements are not strictly in temporal order; 
there is a considerable overlap between the timing of the Elements. Therefore, this schematic diagram 
is an approximate but not exact temporal sequence. 
                                                 

56 Milestones represent ‘concrete or material outputs’ from a project  or strategy, such as a report or when a major 
achievement has been accomplished such as the instigation of the GIS hardware and software architecture 
(system). 
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Figure 1 
Implementation process 
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Table 1. Indicative activities for the national and regional level implementation of the RECOFI Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and 
Aquaculture Strategy 

Element\Activities Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 
Implementation 

level 
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 National Regional 

PROGRAMME COMPONENT 1: - CONTRIBUTION TO IMPROVED MARINE 
GOVERNANCE THROUGH MARINE SPATIAL PLANNING                             

Element 1: Regional Policy and Marine Spatial Planning                            
1.  Identify RECOFI countries and appropriate government agencies who are willing to 

cooperate in developing wide-scale (regional) plans (Marine Spatial Plans) to improve 
the Gulf’s environmental, social and economic condition, and to agree cooperation. 

                        
x x 

                        
2.   Conduct a high level RECOFI area workshop to formulate and then draft the purposes, 

objectives and aims for a Gulf Regional Marine Spatial Planning document covering all 
RECOFI marine space and incorporating all marine space users 

                        
x x 

  *                     
3.   Organize a series of national (and regional) seminars to inform all stakeholders on the 

needs, purposes and functioning of a Marine Spatial Plan.                         x x 
  #                     

4.   Develop and then adopt the full Regional Marine Spatial Plans 
                        

x x 
    *                   

5.   Agree broad scale regional marine capture fisheries and mariculture zoning for all waters 
of RECOFI Member countries 

                        
x x 

      M                 
Element 2: National needs and national GIS/remote sensing related capacities                             

6.  Convene a national level management workshop in order to determine marine 
management priorities and objectives among all sector stakeholders, which integrates 
with the regional level Marine Spatial Plans. 

                        x   
    *                   

7.   Develop and adopt national level Marine Spatial Planning documents                          
x   

      M                 
8.  Devise and adopt ‘marine capture fisheries and mariculture activity zoning’ to be practiced 

in the marine fishery zones allocated under the Marine Spatial Plans. 
                        

x x 
      M                 

9.  Establish “national marine GIS committees” to oversee GIS-based spatial management 
project work within the country at national and/or local levels. Appoint a national 
representative to be a member of a RECOFI “spatial planning committee” (WGA and/or 
WGFM focal points will form part of this committee). 

                        
x   

    
# 

                  
 
*  A technical workshop or a management workshop is considered as an essential activity within the strategy; #   Seminar or meeting; M:   The activity is considered a milestone; Dark 

grey = High priority; Light grey Medium priority; Many of the Activities might incorporate additional seminars/meetings (as needed) during the time allocated to them on this chart. 
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Element\Activities Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 
Implementation 

level 
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 National Regional 

Element 3: Legislation and regulation                             
10.   If RECOFI region-wide, part region-wide or national Marine Spatial Plans can be agreed 

then legislation would be developed and adopted to formalize this.                         
  x 

                        
11.   National level legislation may need to be enhanced covering the scope of any of the other 

sectors.**                         x   
                        

12.   Put in place legislation to allow for the collection of marine capture fisheries or mariculture 
related data via either electronic means or from the recording of catch information at local 
landing sites (see Element 9). All existing marine capture fisheries and mariculture 
legislation may need updating in view of the more stringent rules that need enforcing if 
fisheries are to be better managed.**  

                        
x   

          
M 

            
Element 4: Regional and national cooperation and networking                             

13.    RECOFI level meetings involving both WGA and WGFM to agree on methods and formats 
for improved communications and networking in the context of ‘working cooperation’ 
across all sectors utilizing marine space. 

                        
  x 

  #                     
14.   National level and local level seminars to establish IT-based communication channels and 

to set up desired computing networks (WAN’s) in the context of Marine Spatial Planning, 
e.g. investigate the use of the Regional Aquaculture Information System. 
(www.raisaquaculture.net) as a working communications network, and perhaps develop a 
similar Information System covering marine capture fisheries. 

                        
x   

    
# M 

                
PROGRAMME COMPONENT 2: CAPACITY BUILDING FOR SPATIAL PLANNING  
AND MANAGEMENT         

  
              

    

Element 5: Awareness building and promotion of spatial planning to non-GIS 
                   specialists                             

15.  Assess capacity to carry out spatially-based analyses for marine capture fisheries and 
mariculture management and development. Based on this assessment create and deliver a 
range of appropriate promotional ‘spatial planning’ based materials to regional and national 
personnel 

                        
x   

  *                     
16.    Based on assessed requirements, conduct regional and/or national training workshops to 

explain the principles of spatial planning including the use of GIS, Remote sensing and 
other related tools. This is aimed primarily at technical and management personnel in the 
fisheries field. 

                        
x x 

  *                     
Element 6: Regional or national basic training in GIS                             

17.    Identify sources of GIS training available at national and/or regional scales. This could vary 
from short “GIS Vendor- based” courses to Further Education (College) level courses or to 
full GIS degree courses. Training should then be provided to country requirements. 

                        
x x 

  
M 

                    
 
*  A technical workshop or a management workshop is considered as an essential activity within the strategy; #   Seminar or meeting; M:   The activity is considered a milestone; Dark 

grey = High priority; Light grey Medium priority; Many of the Activities might incorporate additional seminars/meetings (as needed) during the time allocated to them on this chart. 
** Ideally, legislation should be put in place within the three year timeframe, but it may take longer. 
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Element\Activities Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 
Implementation 

level 

Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 National Regional 
PROGRAMME COMPONENT 3: SPATIAL PLANNING PROJECTS AND      
THEIR DATA NEEDS     

  
                      

Element 7: GIS Project management 
                            

18.    The national level GIS Committee to appoint a high quality candidate who will direct overall 
management of the GIS project work. Other personnel may need appointing.                         x   

    #                   
Element 8: Identifying GIS-based Pilot Projects and their data needs                             

19.    Organize Regional and national seminars (or workshops) to assess priorities for GIS-based 
projects and what their data needs will be.                         x x 

    #                   
Element 9: Continuing data collection and storage                             

20.    Project committees to advise on data needs and possible data sources for each project. A 
committee might additionally include fishery managers, fishery scientists, aquaculturists, 
GIS workers and external personnel who might be relative to specific projects. 

                        
x x 

        
M 

              
21.    Implement any post-collection updating or data editing as required.  

                        x   
    #                   

22.   Establish secure database management systems for the storage, security and management 
of all data needed for GIS projects.                         x   

              M         
Element 10: Integration of GIS related information and publications databases                             

23.   Establish ‘library’ archives of useful GIS-based 'hardcopy' materials, e.g. books, manuals, 
journals, exercises, etc.                         x   

                        
24.   Establish digital archives for data and information source materials, e.g. GISFish, National 

Universities, GeoNetwork, etc). 
                        x   
                      

 
*  A technical workshop or a management workshop is considered as an essential activity within the strategy; #   Seminar or meeting; M:   The activity is considered a milestone; Dark 
grey = High priority; Light grey Medium priority; Many of the Activities might incorporate additional seminars/meetings (as needed) during the time allocated to them on this chart. 
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Element\Activities Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 
Implementation 

level 
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 National Regional 

PROGRAMME COMPONENT 4: GIS IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY                             
Element 11: System's requirements, design, procurement and testing                             

25.    ‘National GIS Committees’ to discuss with fisheries/aquaculture authorities the location(s) 
for GIS activity to be based, plus remit for each location.                         x x   #   

                  
26.    National level meetings possibly involving GIS personnel, the GIS Committee, consultants 

and fisheries management to develop the structural (needs) requirements for the 
GIS/remote sensing system. 

  
  

  
                  x     

  #                   
27.    Carry out GIS procurement and testing activities necessary to bring the system up to the 

needs requirement. 
  

                      x   
                        

Element 12: Continuity of the GIS capacity within the Strategy                             
28.    Establish and implement all the working requirements and procedures, whereby GIS 

operations are able to sustainably function on a day to day basis at full capacity. This will 
include systems maintenance and up-dates. 

      
                  x   

      #         #       
29.    Initiate a continuing sequence of GIS projects based on what is practicable in terms of 

skills, data needs, hardware and software. 
                        

x x       #         # M     
30.    For all participants in the GIS projects a programme of continuing support and training 

should be drawn up, budgeted for and updated by the GIS manager. 
                        

x         
                  

 
*  A technical workshop or a management workshop is considered as an essential activity within the strategy; #   Seminar or meeting; M:   The activity is considered a milestone; Dark 

grey = High priority; Light grey Medium priority; Many of the Activities might incorporate additional seminars/meetings (as needed) during the time allocated to them on this chart. 
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ANNEXES 
 

ANNEX 1 
 

Issues and challenges concerning mariculture development and management  
in the RECOFI region 

 
Some general issues identified through activities at this workshop include: 

• Lack of spatial planning for development and management. 
• Lack of broad experience as mariculture is not yet developed in some RECOFI countries and 

has yet to be fully developed in others. 
• In terms of physical limitations, coastline lengths and EEZ areas vary greatly among the 

countries, and current speeds and depths fall outside of optimum threshold ranges in much of 
the area.   

 
The following issues pertaining to aquaculture in the Arab states as a whole have been identified by 
Feidi (2010); (see www.thefishsite.com/articles/873/opportunities-for-aquaculture-in-the-arab-states): 

• Natural resources: Sound utilization of water resources is required for fish culture; other 
problems include loss of ground water, contaminated water, shortage of suitable coastal waters 
and effects of urbanisation in coastal areas.  

• Technical shortfalls:  Lack of experience in fish culture especially in fish health management 
and in the culture of local species; shortage of scientific references and literature on the 
subject.  

• Management obstacles: Poor management practices and planning.  
• Economic shortfalls: High cost of operating farms; high initial capital investment; lack of 

concessional credit financing.  
• Feed shortages: Shortage of locally produced feeds.  
• Manpower shortages: Shortage of experts and local consulting firms and well trained 

manpower.  
• Legal obstacles: Lack of aquaculture legislation to regulate activities. 
• Constraints: Lack of knowledge of all challenges and risks that may affect aquaculture. 

 
The major constraints identified by the FAO/Regional Commission for Fisheries (2009)57 for the 
sustainable development of marine cage aquaculture are: 

• Limited availability of suitable farming sites characterized by shallow waters, highly 
fluctuating salinity and temperature levels and inadequate sea currents, particularly along the 
northwestern shores of the Gulf. 

• Price competition from wild-caught fish. 
• Inadequate farming technologies for the region. 
• Limited availability of endemic candidate species of commercial importance suitable for cage 

mariculture. 
 

ANNEX 2 
Main activities competing for marine space 
 
The key activities that may take place in the marine environment are as follows: 

1.  Conservation through Marine Protected Areas  
2.  Defence and National Security  
3.  Energy production and infrastructure development  

                                                 
57 FAO/Regional Commission for Fisheries. 2009. Report of the Regional Technical Workshop on Sustainable 

Marine Cage Aquaculture Development. Muscat, Sultanate of Oman, 25–26 January 2009. FAO Fisheries and 
Aquaculture Report. No. 892. Rome, FAO. 135p. (www.fao.org/docrep/011/i0723e/i0723e00.htm). 
See also article at: www.thefishsite.com/fishnews/9831/new-plan-for-sustainable-cage-aquaculture-in-oman 
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4.  Ports and shipping  
5.  Mining of marine minerals  
6.  Marine dredging and disposal  
7.  Telecommunications cabling  
8.  Fisheries  
9.  Aquaculture  
10.  Waste water treatment and disposal  
11.  Tourism and recreation 
12.  Seawater desalination plants 

 
Clearly, there will be huge variations in the locations where each of these activities takes place and it is 
likely that some RECOFI countries will be devoid of specific activities. 
 
 

ANNEX 3 
 Marine Spatial Planning 
 
A. Marine Spatial Planning at UNESCO 
 
UNESCO is in a unique position through the international perspective of its programmes in the 
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (IOC) and Man and the Biosphere Programme (MAB), 
as well as its World Heritage Center, to evaluate and improve the effectiveness of ecosystem-based 
management, especially through Marine Spatial Planning. 
 
The purpose of this initiative is to help countries operationalize ecosystem-based management by 
finding space for biodiversity conservation and sustainable economic development in marine 
environments. One way to do this is through marine spatial planning. UNESCO’s work focuses on 
moving marine spatial planning beyond the conceptual level by: 
  

• Developing a step-by-step approach for implementing marine spatial planning. 
• Documenting marine spatial planning initiatives around the world. 
• Analyzing good practices of marine spatial planning. 
• Collecting references and literature on marine spatial planning. 
• Enhancing understanding about marine spatial planning through publications. 
• Developing capacity and training for marine spatial planning.  

  
Further details on UNESCO’s marine spatial planning are available at: www.unesco-ioc-marinesp.be 
 
B. High Level Marine Objectives 
 
These high level marine objectives are taken from the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland Marine Spatial Planning main document. They form a useful underpinning for their Marine 
Policy Statement, and are shown here (in note form) as a means of identifying why marine spatial 
planning is so important. 
1. Achieving a sustainable marine economy. Infrastructure is in place to support and promote safe, 

profitable and efficient marine businesses. The marine environment and its resources are used to 
maximize sustainable activity, prosperity and opportunities for all, now and in the future. Marine 
businesses are taking long-term strategic decisions and managing risks effectively. They are 
competitive and operating efficiently. Marine businesses are acting in a way which respects 
environmental limits and is socially responsible. This is rewarded in the marketplace. 

2. Ensuring a strong, healthy and just society. People appreciate the diversity of the marine 
environment, its seascapes, its natural and cultural heritage and its resources and act responsibly. 
The use of the marine environment is benefiting society as a whole, contributing to resilient and 
cohesive communities that can adapt to coastal erosion and flood risk, as well as contributing to 
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physical and mental well-being. The coast, seas, oceans and their resources are safe to use. The 
marine environment plays an important role in mitigating climate change. There is equitable access 
for those who want to use and enjoy the coast, seas and their wide range of resources and assets 
and recognition that for some island and peripheral communities the sea plays a significant role in 
their community. Use of the marine environment will recognize, and integrate with, defence 
priorities, including the strengthening of international peace and stability and the defence of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and its interests. 

3. Living within environmental limits. Biodiversity is protected, conserved and where appropriate 
recovered and loss has been halted. Healthy marine and coastal habitats occur across their natural 
range and are able to support strong, biodiverse biological communities and the functioning of 
healthy, resilient and adaptable marine ecosystems. Our oceans support viable populations of 
representative, rare, vulnerable, and valued species. 

4. Promoting good governance. All those who have a stake in the marine environment have an input 
into associated decision-making. Marine, land and water management mechanisms are responsive 
and work effectively together, for example through integrated coastal zone management and river 
basin management plans. Marine management in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland takes account of different management systems that are in place because of 
administrative, political or international boundaries. Marine businesses are subject to clear, timely, 
proportionate and, where appropriate, plan-led regulation. The use of the marine environment is 
spatially planned where appropriate and based on an ecosystems approach which takes account of 
climate change and recognizes the protection and management needs of marine cultural heritage 
according to its significance. 

5. Using sound science responsibly. Our understanding of the marine environment continues to 
develop through new scientific and socio-economic research and data collection. Sound evidence 
and monitoring underpins effective marine management and policy development. The 
precautionary principle is applied consistently in accordance with the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland Government and devolved administrations’ sustainable development 
policy. 

 
Source: www.defra.gov.uk/corporate/consult/marine-policy/100721-marine-policy-statement.pdf 
 

 
ANNEX 4 

Typical range of GIS-based functions and analyses 
 
Each GIS software product will support a range of GIS functions and analyses. Functions are data 
manipulations that ensure that the data can be modified to suit various purposes. Basic functions 
include such things as: aggregation, classification, editing, merging or integration, projection change, 
clipping, dissolving, structure conversion, data validation, etc. At a more sophisticated level GIS 
software performs a range of analyses. Examples of these include: 

• Buffering – defining zones of given dimensions around or along objects.  
• Overlaying and data integration – combining or joining varied thematic map layers for a given 

area or purpose. 
• Network analyses – calculating connectivity or optimum routes along any network. 
• Interpolation – locating the position of missing data points or lines on a surface or in a volume.  
• Proximity analyses – establishing distances of objects relative to a theme or to other objects. 
• Optimum location analyses – calculating the best location for a given activity or function.  
• Digital elevation modelling – construction of 2.5 dimensional surfaces usually via the use of 

Triangulated Irregular Networks (TINs).  
• Geostatistical analyses – the application of spatial statistics to create new or modelled data 

surfaces.  
• Measurement – this includes simple length measurement as well as more complex areal or 

volumetric measurement.  
• Contiguity analyses – determines the degree of relationship among neighbouring features 

across a surface, e.g. spatial autocorrelation. 
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ANNEX 5 
Typical uses of GIS in marine capture fisheries and aquaculture domains  
 
A: Typical uses of GIS in the fisheries domain 
 
Some suggested ways in which GIS might be utilized to assist in fisheries management or research, 
and which therefore might form the basis of GIS project work: 

• Distribution displays – this is simply drawing of cartographic visualizations (maps) to show 
the distribution of any feature or combination of marine or fisheries features. 

• Marine habitat mapping and analyses - establishing the essential components of fish 
habitats is an ideal way to utilize GIS, e.g. perhaps with a view to aquatic conservation 
designations.  

• Resource analyses including stock assessments – to quantify and display the disposition 
and dynamics of any marine resource or combination of resources.  

• Modelling - these functions include work on illustrating themes, often in a simplistic or 
general way, or there may be predictive modelling to show the outcome of potential 
decisions or actions. 

• Monitoring management or enforcement policies – e.g. optimizing the disposition of 
fishing effort, perhaps via the help of electronic log-book or VMS-based tracking data. 

• Ecosystems relationships - e.g. predator/prey relationships or relationships between fish 
distributions and any environmental parameter. 

• Stock enhancement - e.g. the timing and selection of sites for artificial stocking. 
• Marine zoning and reserve allocation - i.e. both general zoning of the marine area, and 

identifying suitable areas for species protection including analysing the results achieved 
through protection. 

• The creation of economic surfaces - i.e. allowing researchers to model the likely income 
derived from fishery products based on alternative management and resource extraction 
scenarios. 

• Fishing fleet disposition and behaviour - i.e. to best sustain fish yields, vessels need to be 
optimally deployed throughout a management or ecosystem’s area. 

• Ecosystems approaches to management – GIS is the ideal tool to assist in identifying 
ecosystems dis-equilibrium, and to predict and depict scenarios for improved management 
scenarios across the wider social, economic and environment considerations. 

  
B. Main applications of GIS, often supported by remote sensing, that address key issues in 

aquaculture (including mariculture)    
 

• GIS training and promotion of GIS – Example applications in the formal and gray 
literature provide the breadth of accumulated practical experience in applying GIS and 
remote sensing to aquaculture that can be used for self-training, training courses and for 
promotion. Compiled examples can be found at FAO’s GISFish Web site.  
(www.fao.org/fishery/gisfish/id/1134). 

• GIS aimed at the development of aquaculture – Among the main tasks for GIS are 
estimating potential, assessing the suitability of sites and carrying out zoning, strategic 
planning for development, anticipating the consequences of aquaculture (environmental, 
social and economic impacts). 

• GIS for aquaculture practice and management - There are a number of uses for GIS here 
including inventory and monitoring of aquaculture and the environment, assessing 
environmental impacts of aquaculture, restoration of aquaculture habitat and web-based 
aquaculture spatial information systems that support real time management using remote 
sensing and GIS or aid in regulation and administrative management. 

• GIS for multi-sectoral development and management that includes aquaculture – Two 
specific kinds of applications are the management of aquaculture together with fisheries and 
planning for aquaculture among other uses of land and water; however, GIS applied to 
marine spatial planning in general also could be included. 
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ANNEX 6 
Main considerations in designing a suitable GIS architecture 
 
System’s requirements and design involves a careful analysis of at least the following: 

• GIS rooming accommodation. 
• The likely amount of future GIS-based project work in terms of quantity and complexity. 
• Hardware requirements. 
• Software requirements. 
• System’s architecture and design/distribution network. 
• Personnel requirements. 
• Data requirements (see Element 8). 
• Availability of technical support. 
• Capitation and running costs. 
• Constraints, challenges and risks associated with the GIS work. 
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Group photograph of selected participants1 

 

                                                 
1 Members of RECOFI: The Kingdom of Bahrain (Al-Radhi Abdul Karim Habib; Hussain Jaffar Salman Alhindi);  the Islamic Republic of Iran (Nima Sadeghian); the State of Kuwait 
(Hussain Soud A.; Farhan A. Zbairan); the Sultanate of Oman (Fahad Saleh Ibrahim; Fatma Rashid Hilal Al Kiyumi); the State of Qatar (Mohammad Flamarzi; Mohamed Abdallah; Abdula 
Rhaman Al-Ben Ali; Khalid Al Khalaf; Reginaldo A. Paderon; Sayed Jamal Bukhari); the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (Abdullah Aziz Al-Muteri; Anwar Essa Al-Sunaiher; Abdul Rahman Ali 
Al Turaif; Khaled Ben Saleh Al Shaye; Mahmood Abduluaziz Al-Noori) and the United Arab Emirates (Ebrahim Abdullah Al Jamali). Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations (FAO): FAO staff (José Aguilar-Manjarrez; Fabio Carocci; Valerio Crespi; Alessandro Lovatelli); International consultants (James McDaid Kapetsky; Geoffery J. Meaden); National 
consultant on GIS from the Sultanate of Oman (Talal Al-Awadhi); Observer/Resource person from the State of Qatar (Peter Longdill). 
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The Regional Technical Workshop on Spatial Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and 
Aquaculture, held in Doha, the State of Qatar, from 24 to 28 October 2010, was attended by 
21 delegates from seven Member countries of RECOFI (the Kingdom of Bahrain, the Islamic 

Republic of Iran, the State of Kuwait, the Sultanate of Oman, the State of Qatar, the Kingdom of 
Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates) and representatives from FAO. The workshop 

achieved three objectives: (i)  it created awareness and initiated capacity building through a 
technical seminar on basic concepts and emerging issues concerning spatial planning for marine 
capture fisheries and aquaculture; it received feedback from each RECOFI country presentation 

on the present status of the use of spatially-based planning tools, including case studies, present 
issues and challenges; (ii) it presented the results and analysis of the “RECOFI regional spatial 

planning for marine capture fisheries and aquaculture questionnaire survey”; and (iii) it prepared 
and finalized a “Proposal for a Regional programme  for Implementing a Strategy on Spatial 

Planning for Marine Capture Fisheries and Aquaculture in RECOFI Member countries based on the 
survey outcomes and workshop deliberation and brainstorming. The long-term vision of the 

regional strategy for implementing spatial planning capacity in the RECOFI member countries is: 
“To illustrate how spatial planning tools are one essential element to achieving sustainable clean, 
healthy, safe, productive and biologically diverse marine seas in the RECOFI region, and how they 
allow for mariculture and marine fishery production activities to be maximized whilst at the same 

time taking into account the other users of the marine space.” 
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